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PAMPA — The Gray County Chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross will be offering three classes for 
emergency preparedness needs next week.

On Monday. Red Cross officials will be conducting 
a disaster damage assessment class to help train per
sonnel to assist in determining damages and other 
needs after a disaster. There is no charge for this 
class.

On Tuesday, there will be an adult CPR class. Cost 
is $15.

On Thursday, a standard first aid class will be 
taught, also at a cost of $ 15.

All classes will begin at 6 p.m. in the Red Cross 
office, 108 N. Russell.

Anyone interested in attending any of these classes 
should contact Lynda Duncan at 669-7121.

PAMPA — Two Pampa men are being questioned 
today in connection with an episode of predawn crim
inal mischief which left five windows broken on the 
east side of Pampa City Hall.

The suspects apparently chucked debris including 
rocks and bundles of copper tubing at the city build
ing from the west side of the roof of the Smith Studio 
Building, 122 W. Foster, said Sgt. Katie Gerhardt of 
the Pampa Police Department.

It is expected that the pair will be charged with 
felony criminal mischief, she said.

HOUSTON (AP) — Defense attorneys seeking a 
new trial for death row inmate Gary Graham say 
some witnesses to the 1981 murder were overlooked 
during the condemned prisoner’s trial, but stale attor
neys deny the claim.

Graham, 30, is sentenced to die for fatally shooting 
Bobby Lambert of Tucson outside a Safeway store in 
Houston. But Graham’s supporters have waged a 
high-profile publicity campaign, saying they have 
new evidence that proves his innocence.

Richard Burr. Graham’s appeals attorney, on Thurs
day urged a panel of the Sth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals to consider the narrow scope of the original 
trial evidence and the omitted testimony of several 
witnesses at the crime scene.

ODESSA (AP) — A building razed this week by 
Odessa’s Nuisance Abatement Act at one time was 
among the hippest joints around.

People who remember Thompson’s Paradise during 
its heyday say the nightclub drew packed houses and 
performers the likes of Ike and Tina Turner, Chuck 
Berry and James Brown.

“ During the old days, all the famous entertainers 
came to the area,’’ said ^  Thompson, whose parents 
own the property. “People used to meet each other here. 
It was a p la^  where you knew you could find people.’’

But a bulldozer nuKle rubble Wednesday out of the 
once-famous Odessa hot spot.

Thompson’s Paradise had been closed for about a 
year before the city condemned the building and 
voted to demolish it. Thompson said he had the 
option to renovate the building.

EL PASO (AP) — The video begins ominously, 
with a grini-voiced narrator commanding viewers in 
Spanish to “ look closely at these faces.”

What follows is a series of photographs showing 
Hispanic men lying dead, victims of the many dan
gers that confront illegal immigrants trying to cross 
into the United States.

The public service announcement (PSA) by the 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service ends 
with a re-enactment of a man’s last moments in the 
desert and the warning to “ Stay out! Stay alive!”

This 30-second spot and aqother six-minute video 
are part of an INS effort to stop the untold number of 
deaths that occur each year as illegal immigrants 
brave deserts in Southern Clalifomia and Arizona or 
the Rk) Grande in Texas.
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C o m m ittee  ap p ro ves  ja ils  for six counties
By JAIM E ARON 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  The Texas Board of 
Criminal Justice today can finalize a sub
committee’s recommendation of a staff 
proposal to spend $117 million to build 
6,000 jail beds in six counties.

The winners could be Dallas, Travis, 
Williamson, Willacy, Jack and Harris 
counties.

The big losers in the decision are 
strong contenders Uvalde and McLennan 
counties. Subcommittee members said 
they skipped Uvalde County to avoid 
controversy and left out McLennan 
County to save money.

Everyone gets one last chance to make 
their pitches at to d ay ’s m eeting at 
Wilmer-Hutchins High School.

“ I’m very comfortable with them,” 
subcommittee member Ellen Halbert 
said. “ We’ll be real happy with what we 
build there.”

The new state jail system -  aimed at 
relieving the backlog of slate inmates 
crowding county jails -  will be funded 
with part of a $1 billion bond package

approved by voters last November.
The recommended counties and sites 

are Dallas (D allas), Travis (Austin), 
Williamson (Bartlett), Willacy (Ray- 
mondville). Jack (T. Wanren/Wackenhut) 
and Harris (North Village/Baker St.). 
McLennan County was recommended as 
an alternate.

Dallas County would receive 1,333 
beds; Travis, Williamson, Willacy and 
Jack counties would get 1 ,(XX) each; and 
the remaining 667 would go to Harris 
County.

The Harris and Jack county facilities 
were extrem ely favorable because 
they’re at a later stage of development, 
sulKommittee chair Gilberto Hinojosa 
said. All should be open in 1995.

Other key factors he listed include 
proximity to major metropolitan areas, 
the viability of the sites, the quality of 
the probation department and communi
ty support, he said.

Divisiveness is what did in Uvalde 
County, which lost its regional bid to 
Williamson County. More than 100 Uvalde 
County residents were among the roughly 
400 people at Thursday’s meeting.

Two of the three pro-Uvalde speakers 
were county commissioners who said a 
large majority of their constituents sup
ported the jail. Opponents, armed with a 
2,4(X)-signature petition, wore red rib
bons in protest.

The staff admitted the local controver
sy worked against the town’s bid.

“ We don’t want to get involved in 
that,” Hinojosa said. “There’s too many 
communities out there that want the 
facility to be giving it to communities 
where there’s a big, big division.”

Also feeling slighted was McLennan 
County, which received the third-most 
points on all four staff proposals. The 
county was included in two recommen
dations and left off two others.

The recommendation that was chosen, 
listed as Option II, cost $117,362,378, 
the second most expensive of the four 
choices.

The cheapest was Option 1 at 
$116,159,934. It included McLennan 
County and left Willacy County as the 
alternate, although Hinojosa said that 
option was studied without Willacy get
ting points for having a restitution center.

The m ost-expensive choice was 
Option III at $122,173,916. It divvied 
the beds between all seven sites. Hino
josa said the price helped rule it out.

But what really hurt McLennan Cbun- 
ty, he said, was its proximity to Cbryell 
County, which recently was given 1,000 
beds.

State representative Beay Denton, D- 
Waco, said she fears the decision was 
pobtically motivated and she would con-'' 
sider asking the legislature to seize the 
board’s power and begin distributing 
beds on their own.

“ If they don’t do their job and they 
don’t do it correctly, then I do thing the 
Legislature will step in ,” Ms. Denton 
said. “ If we find that the appointed 
board is playing a lot of politics, then 1 
think conceivably it may go into an 
elected body -  that is, the Legislature.”

Hinojosa practically dared her to try i t
“They’re entitled to do what they want 

to do,” Hinojosa said. “ If the Legisla
ture feels they can depoliticize the selec
tion process by actually engaging in site 
selection, let them try to sell that to the 
public. That’s absurd.”

Grass fire ravages 4,500 acres
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Bias Ramirez, left, and Kevin Romines battle one of the blazes Thursday afternoon on the land 
Struck by grass fires between Bowers City and Lefors. (Pampa News photo by Susan Adeletti)

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Thursday fire which began nine miles south 
of Pampa off the Bowers City Highway is out 
today af̂ ter firefighters spent most of 'Thursday 
battling the blaze which scorched nearly 4,500 
acres.

Firefighters from Groom, McLean, Shamrock, 
Lefors, Pampa, Hoover, Canadian, Mobeetie 
and Skellytown plus Gray County employees 
who operated maintainers and water trucks 
worked abdut nine hours to combat the flames 
which were aggravated by sustained winds 
blowing up to 45 miles per hour, said Lefors 
Volunteer Fire Department Chief Eddie Joe 
Roberts.

“Everything worked real well,” Roberts said 
Thursday.

Heavy smoke contributed to a Seminole Road 
accident in which one Groom firefighter, Randy 
Johnson, 22, sustained minor injuries when a 
firetruck on which he was riding struck a Gray 
County pickup it was following.

Johnson was treated and released from Coron
ado Hospital with bruises, said Ibny Treadwell, 
chief of Groom Volunteer Fire Depariment

The fire was electric in origin, Roberts said. A 
loose jumper wire struck another live wire to 
create spaiks which ignited the flames. ...

Lost in the blaze were abandoned sheds and 
meter houses, Roberts said. No livestock or 
homes were lost in the fire which jumped as 
much as 75 feet across roads and ditches. A 
brick house owned by Ivan Lawrence was 
threatened when flames came within four feet of 
the structure, Roberts said.

“People in the country these days still need to 
bom a fire line around their houses,” he said.

Volunteers ftoin the Salvation Army and Red 
Cross provided drinks, sandwiches «id  snacks 
to firefighters through out the day.

“They were nice about it,” said Precinct 2 
employee Skip Montgomery.

Robert Benyshek works on repairs to his ranch fence Thurs
day evening after a grass fire swept across his property. 
(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Senate plans 
hearings on 
Whitewater

By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press W riter

WASHING'TON (AP) -Stak
ing out a role independent of the 
Whitewater special counsel, the 
Senate agreed to hold hearings 
at an unspecified date on the 
Arkansas land dealings involv
ing President and Mrs. Ginton.

Shortly before the Senate’s 
unanimous vote Thursday night, 
one of the president’s top aides, 
George Stephanopoulos, became 
the 11th current or former 
administration offictal to be sub
poenaed by the W hitewater 
grand jury sitting in Washington.

Departing White Ifouse coun
sel Bernard Nussbaum  and 
White House adviser Harold 
Ickes testified earlier in the day 
before the grand jury, which is 
investigating White House con
tacts with regulators who were 
dealing with the failed Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan, the 
S&L linked to the Whitewater 
land development venture.

Senate Dem ocrats and 
Republicans negotiated their 
political truce on holding hear
ings after weeks of partisan 
bickering over the timing of 
hearings. Republicans wanted 
them sooner. Democrats later.

C linton said earlier that 
Congress “ought to do whatev-' 
er it is they think is the right 
thing to do.”

Stephanopoulos said “ I wel
come the opportunity” to pro
vide testimony in special coun
sel Robert Fiske’s investigation.

Anticipating the subpoena, he 
already had hired former chief 
House counsel Stanley Brand to 
represent him. Stephanopoulos has 
been closely involved in Whitewa
ter damage control and strategy.

The Senate resolution passed 
98-0 and had sufficient lan
guage to allow all sides to claim 
victory. In the House, the bank
ing committee will hold a legal
ly required hearing next week 
on the savings and loan cleanup, 
which Republicans want to turn 
into a Whitewater inquiry.

A second day of House hear
ings may be scheduled to hear 
Republican wdnesses, one Demo
cratic panel member said. House 
rules permit the mmority p a ^  to 
call its own witnesses to bearings.

Senate Republicans argued 
they won the principle that 
hearings should be hdd inde
pendently o f the special coun
sel, while Democrats tomed lan
guage promising not to imerfcrc 
with Fiske's probe.

Croats, Muslims sign alliance; Clinton sees 'moment of hope’
WASHINGTON (AP) > lUdiig 

another step toward peace in 
Bosnia. Croats and Muslims 
today signed documents creating 
a federatian designed to put pres
sure on the Serbs to end the two- 
yev  ethnic w «. President Climon 
called it “a moment o f hope.”

In a ceremony in the CM Exec
utive Office building, the patties 
signed two documents -  a oonsd-

hition for the new Bosnian feder
ation and a statement of princi
ples linking it to Croatia.

“The agreements signed today 
offer one of the first c le«  signals 
th« parties to this conflict v e  
willing to end the violence and 
begin a process o f reconstruc
tion,” said Chnion.
' The uncertainty o f the 

proapeds for peace was symbol

ized by the fitet that the ceremony 
took place without the Serbs, who 
control 70 percent of Bosnia.

Prime Minister Haris Silq|dzic 
of Bosnia and Kresimir Zubak, 
representing Bosnian Croats 
signed the constitution for the new 
federation. President Pranjo 'Tiid̂  
man of Croatia and Bosnian Presi- 
dent Alija Izefoegovic signed the 
principles of oonfedenaion Unking

the federation with Onoatia.
“We have come lo bear witness 

to a moment of hope,” said Clin
ton. In the former Yugoslavia, 
said CHinion “natiofttlist and reU- 
gkxis factions, aggravated by Ser
bian aggression, have eropted ai a 
fury of ethnic cleansing and bni- 
tal atrocities.”

He said he hoped “the Serbs 
will join in this effort for a wider

peace. We invhe them and urge 
them to do so.”

'The first Serbian reaction was 
negative. M omcilo Krajisnik, 
president of the self-proclaimed 
Bosnian Serb parliamenL told 
Belgrade-based T u ju g news 
agency th« the M uslim-Cro« 
federation in Bosnia is “ an 
unnatural creation” that w ill 
never work.
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Obituaries
MARY M. ANDERWALD

TULIA — Mary M. Anderwald, 91, the sister of 
the White Deer resident, died Thursday. March 17, 
1994. Rosary will be recited at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Wallace Funeral Home Chapel. Funeral mass will be 
celebrated at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Church of the 
Holy Spirit with the Rev. John Salazar, pastor, offici
ating. Burial will be in Rose Hill Cemetery.

Mrs. Anderwald was bom in Kosciusko. She mar
ried Mark Henry Anderwald in White Deer. He pre
ceded her in death m 1980. She moved to Swisher 
County in 1946 and moved to Tulia from the Kaffir 
community. She was a homemaker and a member of 
the Church of the Holy Spirit, American Legion 
Ladies Auxiliary and the Swisher County Senior Citi
zens.

Survivors include two daughters, Bemiece Allen of 
Canyon and Dolores Rossi of Tulia; two sons, Dur- 
ward Anderwald of Amarillo and Eddie Anderwald 
of Harlingen; a brother. Bennie Rapstine of White 
Deer, 15 grandchildren; 28 great-grandchildren; and 
a great-great-grandchild.

ANDREW JAMES TIMMONS
HAYWARD, Calif. — Andrew James Timmons, 

newborn, the grandson of a Pampa resident, died Sat
urday, March 12, 1994. Graveside services were held 
Wednesday.

The infant was stillborn.
Survivors include his parents, Cindy and Dave 

Timmons of Newark, Calif.; a brother, Michael Searl 
of Newark; and his grandparents, George and Rita 
Timmons of Newark, C alif., and Edna Searl of 
Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, M areh 17
Vickie Lynn Treat, 615 N. West, reported theft over 

$20 and under $200.
A juvenile reported theft at Pampa Middle School, 

2401 Charles.
Assault with injury -  domestic violence was report

ed in the 1300 block of East Francis.
Country General, 2545 Perryton Parkway, reported 

theft by check.
Domestic violence was reported in the 800 block of 

South Faulkner.
Patricia Ann Pickens, 1128 Vamon Dr., reported 

assault.
FRIDAY, March 18

Dustin Wade Stucker, 1109 N. Perry, reported 
assault by threat which occurred at 300 W. Francis.

Arrest
David Dykes, 32, 210 Gillespie, was arrested on a 

uaffic warrant.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no inci- 

d ^ ts  in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. tdUay.

Arrest
THURSDAY, March 17

Jana E. Turlington, Amarillo, 19, was arrested on a 
charge of theft by check.

Fires

Stocks
The foUowing gnin quoULions are

Kovided by Wheeler-Evaiis of 
mpa.

Wheat......................299
Milo.........................427
Com.........................4.81

The following show the phcee for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Serfeo....................................... 41/8 NC
Occidental...»......... 171/2 dn 1/8

The foUowing show the fwicee for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan................ 73.16
Puntan.....................16.32

The foUowing 9:30 ajn. N.Y Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Panq».
Amoco................... 547/8 dn 1/2
Aroo....................101 3/8 dn 1/2
Cabot..................55 5/8 up 1/4
Cabot O&G............213/4 up 1/8

The Pampa Firc Depanment reported the following inci
dents during the 24-h(W period ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 17
10 a m. -  Seven units and 16 firefighters responded 

to a grass fire 8 miles south of Pampa on the Bowers 
City highway. Approximately 4,000 acres were burnt 
in the blaze.

Oievron.............. ..91 5/* U p  1/S
Coo-CoU.......... .41 3/4 up 1/4
Diamond Sham...........29 dn 1/4
Enron.................. ..33 3/4 up 1/4
Halliburton......... .32 7/8 dnl/8
HealthTnist Inc.....30 5/8 dnl/2
Ingenoll Rand.... .39 1/2 dn 1/4
KNE................... ..24 1/4 dn 1/8
Kcit McGee........ ,,46 5/8 dn 1/8
Limited............... ..19 1/4 dn3/8
Mapoo................ .60 3/4 up 1/2
Maxui................. .. .4 3/4 NC
McDonald’s ........ ..59 5/8 dn 1/8
Mobil.................. .79 1/2 NC
New Aunoa........ .29 5/8 U p  1/8
Paiker A  Parsley.. .23 1/2 up 1/8
Penney's............. .56 3/8 dn 1
Phillips............... .28 7/8 dnl/8
SLB .................... .58 1/8 dn 3/8
SPS.......................28 3/4 up 1/8
Tenneco................ .57 1/2 dn 1/2
TeUbco................ .66 1/8 up 1/8
Wal-Man..............27 1/8 dn 1/8
New Yoik Gold.. 386.40
Silver.................. 5.41
West Tcias Crude 15 06

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
Southside mobile meals menu for Saturday is 

chicken and rice casserole, fried okra, cabbage, 
bread, cake.

RED CROSS CLASS
The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 

Cross will hold a disaster damage assessment class at 
6 p.m. Monday in the Red Cross office, 108 N. Rus
sell. There is no charge for this class.

Hospital Correction
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
James Stinson Crouch 
Angela Christy Moreno 
Flossie Maude North 
Patricia Quintana 

Birth
To Ms. Patricia Quin

tana of Pam pa. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Stinnett

Diane Griffin Hericl

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Shirley Montgomery 
Dismissals

No d ism issa ls were 
reported.

An item in Thursday's police report indicated Tim
othy Dale Pritchard lived at 1017 S. Christy, based on 
information given by the Pampa Police f^partment. 
A caller at that residence .said Pritchard no longer 
lives at that address.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

Damaged power lines

An electric power tine pole, flames still, licking at its 
bottom part, hangs between two other poles after a 
grass fire swept through the land between Lefors and 
Bowers City on Thursday, with high winds whipping 
the fire through the area. See related story and pho
tos, Page 1. (Pam pa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

116 guns found 
in van headed 
to Netherlands

Miss your paper?
IMal 669-2525 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. Sundays

Anti-crime bill moves to House
By CAROLYN SKORNECK 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Compr^ 
hensive anti-crim e legislation is 
headed for the full House with bat
tles set over sending three-tim e 
felons to prison for life and pushing 
states to impose lough sentences.

The House Judiciary Committee, 
rushing to bring the leg isla tion  
before  the House next w eek, 
wrapped iq) two days of work with a 
flurry of activity Thursday night, 
approving bills that would:

—  Send th ird -tim e felons to 
prison for life, but might let some 
elderly, infirm inmates out after age 
70.

— Provide $3 billion in prison 
grants to states.

— C reate more than 50 death 
penalties, including one for drug 
enterprise leaders even when there’s 
no specific death involved.

— A uthorize $6.9 b illion  for 
crime prevention programs ranging 
from dnig courts to keeping schools 
open late.

— Allow, but not require, trying 
13-year-olds'as adulfs for certain 
violent crimes.

— Crack down on international 
child-sex rings and child pornogra
phy.

— Impose limits on death row

inmates* appeals to federal courts 
w hile  overtu rn ing  som e recent 
Supreme Court actions.

Many differ from sim ilar mea
sures in the Senate-passed crime 
bill, and the variations would have 
10 t e  resolved in conference if the 
full House passes them as is.

A conspicuous difference is.an 
amendment that would send a  three- 
time felon to prison for life if the 
th ird  conv ic tion  was in federal 
court

In the House version, the Bureau 
of Prisons could petition a court lo 
free an aged, infirm, non-dangerous 
felon after age 70 and after serving 
35 years of a life sentence.

The amendment passed 20-14; the 
three-strikes bill passed 27-8.

The committee shied away from 
the Senate-passed $3 billion region
al prison grant program criticized by 
governors and sta te  leg isla to rs  
because it would require them to 
impose new, severe sentences and 
other changes that would cost them 
an estimated $60 billion.

Instead, the committee passed, 21-
14, a simpler $3 billion grant pro
gram tO'help them build and operate
prisons for violent offenders.

The death penalty provisions -  
approved by the committee 25-10 -  
are similar to the Senate’s, including 

'one making the operation of a major

drug ring a  cap ita l offense even 
when no m urder is involved. The 
panel also approved the death penal
ty for such crimes as drive-by mur- 
dcfs, retaliatory killings of witnesses 
and murder by a federal prisoner.

Many other crimes included in the 
legislation were capital offenses 
before the Suprem e Court struck 
down the de«h penalty in 1972. The 
committee also a p p r o ^  procedures 
needed to reinstate capiud punish-  ̂
m eat

The committee also apfwoved a 
bill that would allow a convict fac
ing the death penalty to introduce 
into court statistics on similar cases 
nearby to demonstrate discrimina
tion. The judge could then impose a 
life sentence instead.

Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., who 
sponsored the Racial Justice Act, 
called it ‘*the m ost modest civil 
rights bill I ever dreamed of.” Rep.
Bill McCollum. R-Fla., aigued that 
it "would effectively end the death 
penalty in this country,” a position 
the Justice Department agrees with.

In deference to Edwards, who is 
retiring . R epublicans postponed 
their arguments aitd let tire bill move 
to the House floor by a 20-15 vote.

The committee also deliberately 
delayed a debate on Edwards’ bill 
regarding appeals lo federal courts 
by death row inmates.

Perry sees special role for Russia with NATO
By JOHN DIAMOND 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  Defense Secre
tary William Perry today said Russia 
would play a “ special role” in the 
w estern a lliance  when it jo ins 
NATO’s Partnership for Peace pro
gram.

“This would be a major event for 
N A TO,”  Perry said o f the 
announcement that Russia will be 
prepared by the end of this month to 
participate in the partnership. “Rus
sia is a great power, it’s a nuclear 
power. They would play a very spe
cial ro le in the Partnersh ip  for 
Peace.”

Those words were tailored for 
Perry’s Russian audience. Oppo
nents of the partnership program in 
Moscow argue that Russia would 
cede its position as a major power 
by lining up as an equal with small
er former Soviet states that are anx
ious to join.

Perry’s comments came after an 
hour-long m eeting with Russian 
Prim e M inister V iktor C her
nomyrdin, the No. 2 official below 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin.

Yeltsin is out of town and canceled a 
planned meeting with Perry.

Chernomyrdin revealed no details 
of the concessions or privileges 
Russia will demand in exchange for 
its agreement to join the partnership, 
saying, “There is still ample time to 
sort out the answers.”  Perry said 
Chernomyrdin set no preconditions 
on Russia’s joining.

But Chernomyrdin said that Rus
sian and American officials “ have 
come very close” to reaching a con
sensus on how to destroy chemical 
and biological weapons that remain 
in the Russian military’s stockpile.

Further talks on t h ^  issued will 
take place in Washington in June, he 
said.

The Partnership for Peace was a 
creation of NATO designed to allow 
former East Bloc nations to detiKMi- 
strate their commitment to a Euro
pean alliance without becoming full 
NATO members. The Russian gov
ernment has opposed NATO mem
bership for East Bloc states for fear 
that R ussia w ould be iso la ted  
against an enlarged alliance.

Those objections would likely 
diminish if Russia were given the

status of first among equals in the ' 
partnership program.

“ This is a large country with 
many resources and therefore they 
might make a very large commit^ 
ment in terms of the troops they’re 
committing for training, for examj 
pIc,” Perry said.

Perry, com pleting two days o f  i 
talks with officials in Moscow, said 
Russia’s focus in joining the part
nership will be on her near neigh
bors.

“ They have a very great concern 
w ith  peacekeeping  in coun tries  
around the border of Russia,” Perry 
said. “ I would expect their primary 
emphasis would be in dealing with 
t h ( ^  problems.”

Perry added that Russia should 
respect the independence o f her 
neighbors and embark on peace
keeping efforts only at the request of 
the  host country  or the U nited 
Nations. •

And Russia, like other partnerr 
ship members, would have to agree 
to share inform ation on defense 
activities with NATO members and 
maintain a commitment to democ
racy. ■ :

Office pool first to claim share of Lotto jackpot

H O U STO N  (A P ) -  F ed e ra l 
agen ts  have se ized  m ore than 
116 guns found hidden inside a 
van bound for the Netherlands.

Franceska Perot, spokesw om 
an for the B ureau o f A lcohol, 
T o b a c c o  and  F ire a rm s , s a id  
agents found the firearm s guns 
Thursday after being alerted by 
officials with W aggoners Truck
ing in northw est Harris County.

A tru c k e r  ta k in g  a lo a d  o f  
vehicles from  Tucson, Ariz., to 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., found the 
c a c h e  o f  h a n d g u n s  h id d e n  
inside a van destined for A m s
terdam.

The driver had stopped in the 
parking lot o f the trucking com 
pany to unload one of the vehi
cles.

W hile  b a c k in g  a 1984 P ly 
mouth Voyager o ff his trailer rig 
to make way for the other vehi
c le , som e gu n s fe ll o u t from  
under the dashboard, Ms. Perot 
said.

“ T h ey  w ere  s tu ffe d  e v e ry 
where. Under the dashboard, in 
the door panels, under the seats, 
u n d e r  th e  h o o d ,”  she  s a id . 
“ W hen  th e y  w ere  p u tt in g  it 
back together, they found some 
m ore.”

M s. P e ro t sa id  ag en ts  have  
identified, but not yet found, the 
v an ’s owner.

Most of the guns appeared to 
be new. More than 1,000 rounds 
o f am m unition also  were found, 
she said.

AUSTIN (AP) -  For a few min
utes there, Larry Williams of Arling
ton thought his office pool had real
ly hit it big.

Then he learned that their winning 
ticket was one o f five to  claim  
shares of the record $77.1 million 
Lotto Texas jackpot.

And, he’s splitting it with four fel
low employees of Win-Holt Equip
ment Co. in Grand Prairie.

But so what?
They’re dividing a $15.4 million 

share of the jackpot that pays the 
group just over $771,000 a year for 
20 years. That comes out to about 
S154,000 per person.

“ We thought we were real good 
there for a while,” W illiams, 37,

said as the group claimed their win
nings Thursday. “ I’m not going to 
turn anything down, so there’s no 
problem there.”

The five pool members said they 
called in a lawyer at 1:30 a.m. to 
formalize their d ^ .

“ She came in and wrote up an 
agreement between the five of us. I 
had physical possession of the tick
ets.” Williams said.

“ And we didn’t let him out of our 
sight,”  reported co-winner Jeffrey 
Herstein, 49.

A nother office  pool, th is one 
made up o f 19 em ployees at the 
Four Seasons Resort &  Spa in Dal
las, also hit the jackpot. 'They came 
in to collect Thursday, but will have

a financial distribution plan drawn 
up before they claim their prize.

Robert V. Delanos, 68, of Addi
son^ also presented his ticket Thurs
day.

“ I was w atching a soap opera 
when last night’s Lotto Texas draw
ing came on TV and 1 didn’t find 
out until my wife had already gone 
to bed that we had struck it rich," 
Delanos said.

“ I just screamed at my wife and 
told her, ‘Honey get out of bed. we 
got the lotto,’” he said.

Two other winning tickets were 
sold in Corpus Christi and Humble. 
H ow ever, the w inners had not 
claimed their $15.4 million shares 
Thursday, lottery officials said.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
U N T O U C H A B L E ’S SALON 

relocated 316 S. Cuyler. Perm spe
cial's start at $23 with style. No 
appointments necessary. Come see 
a r i s ,  669-0703. Adv.

C R A FT E R S B O O TH S and 
Antique space available for More 
Precious Heirlooms. Call 669-7851. 
Adv.

NEXT WEEK is the end. Come 
by while we have a good selection. 
Many item s at 40  to 60% off. 
Granny’s Hobbies & Gifts. Adv.

BABY H E D G E H O G , Pets 
Unique, 407 W. Foster. Adv.

SPRIN G  CLEA R A N C E Sale: 
25 to 50% off m ost item s. Pets 
Unique, 407 W. Foster. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE Dance: Satur
day Night to Prairie Sons. Moose 
members and guests welcome. Adv.

D E SPE R A D O : FRIDAY and 
Saturday, City Limits. For Reserva
tions Call 665-0438, $4 per person. 
Adv.

NAILS BY Shannon: Special set 
$25.665-0075,665^720. Adv.

PLAY DAY Taylor Arena, 2 pjn. 
(w eather perm itting). 665-3343. 
Adv.

LET HAIR Expressions help you 
with your Prom needs. We have tan
ning and a full time Nail Ibch, J J . 
W hceley. C all 669-7131 for 
appointments. Adv.

PA N C A K E B R EA K FA ST 6 
a.m.-12, Saturday, Masonic Lodge 
1381. All you can eat $2.50. Adv.

A M E R IC A 'S  B EST T hrift &  
Discount, 318 N. Cuyler. Every Sat
urday is Clothing Clearance Day, 
and ^ditkm al 50% off all previous
ly reduced clothing. Adv.

TAX SERVICE. Glenda Brown
lee, 614 Davis. 665-8074,274-2142.

FOUND: GIRLS’ red satin dress. 
669-6347 after 6. Adv.

JO A N N 'S  C R E A T IO N S 20% 
o ff sale , 1200 M ary E llen. 669- 
2157.

FO R  SA LE: O ver 100 yards 
good used carpet. 665-4279. Adv.

SPRING FLO W ER bulbs have 
a rr iv ^  including canna, dahlias, fil
lies, caladuims and more. Watson’s 
Feed and Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, increasing cloudiness 
with a low in the mid 40s and south 
winds 10 to  20 m ph. Saturday, 
becoming pardy cloudy, breezy and 
warmer with a high in the upper 70s 
and southwest w i ^  IS to 25 mph 
and gusty. Caution is advised on 
area lakes. Thursday’s high was 87; 
this morning’s low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Ibnight, 

increasing cloudiness. Lows in mid 
40s. Saturday, becom ing partly 
cloudy, breezy and warmer. Highs 
in upper 70s. Saturday night, pardy 
cloudy. Lows in the 40s. South 
Plains: Tonight, becoming mosUy 
cloudy. Lows near 50. Saturday, 
partly sunny. Highs in k>vf 80s. Sat

urday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
mid 40s to mid 50s.

N orth Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 48 to 56. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs 77 to 84. Sat
urday night, partly cloudy. Lows 57 
to 64.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: T o n i^ t through Sat
urday night, late night and early 
m orning low clouds. O therw ise 
partly  cloudy. Low s in the 50s. 
Highs in the 80s. C o asu l Bend: 
Tonight through Saturday night, 
late night and early morning low 
clouds and some fog. Otherwise 
partly  cloudy. Low s in the 60s. 
H ighs in the 80s. Low er R io  
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight 
through S a tu ^ y  night, late night 
and early morning low clouds and 
some fog. Otherwise partly cloudy.

Lows in the 60s. Highs in the 80s.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, increas
ing clouds. Isolated showers w ^t- 
em moimtains late. Lows upper 20s 
and 30s m ountains, upper 30t to 
low 50s at lower elevations. Satur
day and Saturday night, m ostly 
cloudy with a few diowers or moun
tain snow showers west and north. 
Increasii^ clouds southeast Highs 
50s to mid 6Qi mountains and north
west. upper 60s to low 80s east and 
south. Lows mid 20s and 30s moun
tains and northwest. Upper 30s to 
low 50s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Ihnight, Gur. Lows in 
the 40s. SMutday. pvtly cloudy windy 
and wanner. H ^ ^  upper 70s lo mid 
80s. Saturday night, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of tfNnderskvms. 
Lows low 50s to around 60.

■ 'I
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Scenes from the grass fires

{Pampa News photo by Susan Adeletti)

Above, flames engulf a small structure on one of the ranches between Lefors and 
Bowers City as the winds blow smoke across the land Thursday while a cow calmly 
watches at far right. Below, Gray County Deputy Charlie Morris tries to herd a cow 
back to its place to keep it from wandering into the fire-ravaged land. Approximately 
4,000 acres were burned. (See related story and photos. Page 1.

(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

New  grazing plan fails to please either side

.Document: CIA was in dark on Soviets' first A-bomb
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
September 1949, one monifi" añer the 
Soviet Union successfully tested its 
first atomic bomb, the CÍA still was 
predicting the “ earliest possible 
date“  the Soviets could detonate 
such a weapon was mid-I9S0, newly 
released records show.

The CIA, which had come into 
existence just two years earlier, wrote 
in a “ top secret” Sept. 20, 1949, 
assessm ent of M oscow’s nuclear 
ambitions that a Soviet bomb could 
not be expected before m id-1950, 
“and the most probable date is mid- 
1953.”

Three days after that report was 
written. President Truman announced 
to the American public that the Sovi
ets already had the bomb, a surprise 
that threw the nuclear arms race into 
high gear. The Soviet test was on 
Aug. 29, 1949, four yean after the 
United States tested, then dropped, 
the first bombs.

The CIA report, titled “ Estimate 
of Status of Atomic Warfare in the 
USSR." was declassified for use in 
a CIA historical report on the ^ e n -  
cy ’s origins and early operations. 
The report was imsented at a public 

' conference Thursday sponsored by 
the CIA and the Harry S. Truman

Presidential Library.
Although the report is an obvious 

embarrassment for its ill-timed pre
diction, nuclear weapons experts say 
it should be no s u is s e  thaTAmeri- 
can intelligence had a clouded pic
ture of progress by the Soviet nuclear 
scientists.

“ It was im possible to know ” 
exactly how far they were progress
ing because of the extraordinary 
secrecy of the Soviet regime, said 
Robert S. Norris, a nuclear weapons 
specialist at the Natural Resources 
E)efense Council.

The CIA report said Soviet efforts 
to produce a plutonium production 
facility had not gone beyond the 
planning or construction phase.

In fact, the bomb the Soviets set 
off on Aug. 29, 1949, contained plu
tonium, a basic building block of 
nuclear weapons invented by Ameri
can scientists.

In a coincidence that brings the 
plutonium matter full circle, U.S. 
officials announced this week that 
Russia has agreed to shut down its 
last th re r plutonium -producing 
nuclear ie;.ctors. U.S. plutonium pro
duction was stopped several years 
ago.

The CIA report also stated that no 
foreign country, including the Soviet 
Union, was developing “radiological 
warfare agen ts ,”  a term used to

No consensus on immigration law reforms
"¡' EL PASO (AP) -  A federal com

mission can conclude its efforts to 
' reform U.S. immigration policy in one 
• o f two ways: reach a consensus a 

majority of Americans accept or turn 
its back, says the panel’s chairwoman.

Which way will k go?
* “ I don’t have a history of turning 
« my back,” said Barbam Jordan, chair- 
{ woman of the U.S. Commission on 
 ̂ Immigration Reform, which will make

* recommendations to Congress on poli- 
«, cy changes.
< The commission was established by 
' thelmmigration Act of 1990 to review 

and evaluate the implementation and 
impact of national policy on several 
areas, including employment and eco
nomic conditions.

The panel’s first report to Congress 
30.Afinali

on SepL 30,1997. In orxler to reach a 
solution the panel will have to wade 
through the quagmire of conflicts and 
contradictions that surrounds immi
gration issues.

The nine-member commission ^  
a taste of the dispute Thursday during 
heatings in El Ptso, where testimony 
ran a gamut of widely divergent opin
ions and suggestions on issues includ
ing border crossing fees and the 
effects of i l l e ^  immigrarus on border 
oommuuties.

The U.S. Border Patrol’s blockade 
along a 20-mile section of the Rio 
G ra r^  between El Paso and Ciudad 
Juarez, Mexico, prompted the most 
impas^oned responses.
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By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Interior 
Secretary Bruce B^ibitt traveled the 
West in search of an acceptable graz
ing policy for federal land, but he 
came up with a plan that satisfied 
neither ranching interests nor envi
ronmentalists.

The Interior Departm ent 
announced the new policy Thursday, 
including a doubling of fees chrug^ 
ranchers for grazing on federal range 
and new requirements aimed at get
ting ranchers to take better care of 
the land. A final rule won’t be issued 
until after more comments and envi
ronmental reviews.

“ We are bringing significant 
reforms to the management of our 
public lands,”  insisted Babbitt, 
emphasizing his changes were the 
product o f “ substantially greater 
input from Westerners.”

It is this theme that Babbitt has 
been pounding away at for months, 
arguing that for a grazing reform 
package to succeed it must have a 
certain amount of political backing -  
including from ranchers -  in the 
West Babbiu tried 10 force a tougher 
grazing plan through Congress last 
year, but was blocked by Western 
senators.

But environm entalists have 
accused Babbitt of retreating from

describe radioactive materials such 
as nuclear waste products that could 
be dispersed over enemy territory in 
order to contaminate agriculture or 

^ven  populations.
No such weapon is known to have 

been developed by any country, but a 
congression^ report last year report
ed that the U.S. goveDiment conduct
ed experiments in the late 1940s in 
this country to study the potential of 
such a weapon.

Without mentioning any specific 
U.S. government interest in ra^olog- 
ical warfare, the CIA report said the 
Soviets apparently had not taken 
measures to defend their citizens 
against a radiological attack.

It said “ the single possible excep
tion” to this lack of defensive prepa
ration was a report that many radia
tion-detection devices manufactured 
by a German plant for Moscow were 
rumored to be for use by the Soviet 
Army “down to the company level.”

The CIA report was among many 
formerly secret documents that were 
declassified for inclusion in the CIA 
historical report on the origins of the 
agency.

One such document is a memoran
dum revealing that the CIA, which is 
legally barred from spying on Ameri
cans, had infiltrated die U.S. Nation
al Student Association in 1951 or 
earlier.

the promises be made last summer to 
push for strong rangelartd protection 
meruures. They claim the Clinton 
administration is afraid o f losing 
political support in the West, where 
Clinton in the 1992 election fared 
better than any Democrat since Lyn
don Johnson.

Melanie Griffin of the Sierra Oub 
accused the adm inistration of 
“ shirking its responsibility” and said 
Babbiu’s latest grazing proposal is 
only scant improvement over the 

■current policy. “ Many of the real 
elem ents of reform ... have been 
lost,” she said.

“This is a retreat... a light tweak
ing of the status quo,” added Richard 
Hoppe of the Wilderness Society.

But ranching interests and their 
political allies don’t have much good 
to say about B abbitt’s approach 
either.

Brad Little of the American SheCp 
Industry Association bemoaned the 
doubling of grazing fees over three 
years, bringing them to $3.96 a 
month for each “ animal unit” — a 
cow and her calf or five sheep. Last 
August, Babbitt proposed raising the 
fee to $4.28 a month.

Babbitt’s “original proposal killed 
Western ranching. The new proposal 
puls us in intensive care,” Little said. 
He rejected Interior estimates that the 
higher fees will cost three-fourths of 
the ranchers affected less than $1,000

a year and will not bring economic 
hardship.

On Capitol Hill, Sen. Lari^ Gralg, 
R-ldaho, said ranchers especially dis
like provisions that would lake away 
their ownership of range improve
ments they make as well as owner
ship of new water rights.

And they don’t like the idea of 
having environm entalists -  who 
don’t necessarily live in the region -  
on local advisory councils that will 
help develop rangeland management 
standards. “ It contradicls the ideal of 
local control,” argued Craig.

But the councils aren’t getting any 
fans at the Sierra Club and Wilder
ness Society either. Environmental
ists say they will be dominated by 
ranching, mining and timber inter
ests.

“Our focus is shifting more man
agem ent decisions closer to the 
land,” said Babbitt, who argues the 
plan “ clearly meets the original 
objectives for grazing reform.”

Babbitt, a former governor of Ari
zona and one-time head o f the 
League of Conservation Voters, says 
he wants to forge a compromise 
between better protecting the range 
and meeting the concerns of ranchers 
and Western political leaders.

In trip after trip to the West he has 
tried to gauge how best to craft an 
acceptable grazing policy. Aides say 
mote such meetings are planned.

Companies to review settlement in breast implant claims
TU SCA LOO SA. Ala. (AP) -  

Breast implant makers are prepar
ing to vote in their corporate board- 
rooms on a proposed $4 billion 
payment to thousands of women 
who said the implants made them 
ill.

If approved, the settlement would 
be the largest product liab ility  
agreement in U.S. history, surpass
ing the more than $3 billion paid by 
Manville Corp. to end health claims 
over asbestos.

U.S. District Judge Sam Pointer 
said Thursday that the nearly 60- 
page agreement will be made public 
once corporate officers sign it, pre
sumably by early next week.

“ The next step will be for the 
court to consider whether to grant

tentative, preliminary approval,” 
Pointer said.

But a spokesw om an for Dow 
C orning C orp. -  form erly the 
nation’s leading maker of silicone 
implants -  said from headquarters 
in M idland, Mich., that the deal 
isn’t done yet

“ We arc very op tim istic . We 
don’t have anything in front of us 
signed.” Barbiua Carmichael said. 
“ We are still negotiating."

Women have blamed leaking sili
cone implants for menial problems, 
immune system disorders, harden
ing of their breasts and artluitis.

More than 12,000 women nation
wide have sued over implants in 
stale and federal courts. The federal 
cases were consolidated into one

package before Pointer. Manufac
turers estimate as many as I million 
women had implants.

The settlem ent is too small to 
p lease a ttorney  Mike Hugo of 
Boston, co-chairman of a nation
wide group of more than 1,000 
lawyers suing implant makers.

“ I don’t think there’s a plaintiff’s 
law yer who th inks i t ’s enough 
money,’’ he said. “ The only ones 
who think it is enough, probably, 
are the defendants.”
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P a m p a  ^ e É D B

EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  THE TOP O ' T EXA S 
TO BE AN EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Beg in  W ith r *

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arvi not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
arvf others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials

Lubbock Avalancbe-Journal on OSHA:
Nothing in the legislative history of the Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration indicates that Congress ever intended the 
agency’s “ safe workplace” clause to include fighting crime, or that 
store owners would be victimized twice as a result of acts largely 
beyond their control.

Yet, when an Indiana Handy Mart convenience store was robbed 
in December 1990 and a store employee murdered, the owner had to 
deal with a second unexpected intnider -  OSHA.

The agency imposed a $900 fíne on the store owner, charging that 
he could have averted the murder by better preparing his employees 
or by installing preventive equipment and signs....

Unfortunately, the Clinton administration appears to have decided 
that more government mandsaes are the answer, because OSHA has 
announced plans to impose 44 costly new regulations on business in 
the next two years.

The result is that money business owners would have spent to 
expand and create jobs will now be used to comply with reams of 
new regulations and to pay for an explosion in job-related litigation.

Austin American-Statesman on low voter turnout:
Incoming T e x s  Secretary of State Ron Kirk says that studying 

the decline in voting is a top priority for him as pundits ponder 
causes of the record low turnout in [this month’s] party primiuies. 
Was it bad weather in some parts of the state? Was it the lack of 
serious competition for either Gov. Ann Richards or Republican 
gubernatorial nominee George W. Bush? Was it a symptom of vot
ers’ disgust with politics-as-usual? Or could it be that people are 
generally satisfied and have no need to make a statement with their 
ballot?

Or all of the above? ^
The question is a serious one. An informed and active electorate 

is a critical component o f the democratic process. The low voter 
turnout must be carefully analyzed and addressed.
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“Mind if I pull a cover-up? 
covers up?“

I mean pull the

Viewpoints

We would we do to Clinton?

The Victoria Advocate on Clinton’s timber harvest plans:
The Clinum administration’s near-fmal blueprint for timber har

vests on federal lands in the Pacific Northwest bears some good 
news and some bad, depending on who you are and where you live. 
It has been revised at die margins to allow 20 percent more logging 
in the Coast and Cascade ranges in California and to restrict logging 
by an additional 10 percent in Washington and Oregon to offer 
greater protection to sensitive streams and watersheds. Timber 
industry representatives and environmentalists are reacting accord
ingly.

But in essence, the plan is not much changed from the drafts the 
administration laid out in July, and that’s a good thing....

But the administration’s plans also has on eye on economic con
siderations. The president settled on the most pro-industry of the 
nine options presented to him by a committee of economic and sci
entific adviser after last year’s Northwest timber summit 

Instead o f creating inviolate reserves of old-growth forests, it 
allows for some selective logging within certain stands, where 
“ new forestry”  techniques will employed to mimic nature’s 
course and maintain habitat. The plan also looks to the future in try
ing to protect hundreds of species and thus averts the harvesting 
freezes that would inevitably follow if any of them, such as the 
spotted owl, were officially designated as e n ^ g e r e d . ...

The growing intensity of the Whitewater probe 
raises questions in the mind of the observer, much as 
deepening complications of a theater drama raise 
expectations: What will the third act bring?

The Greek theatrical paradigm invites us to feel the 
moral compulsion. The judgment of the gods will be 
heard in the final act, and the visitation erf* justice on 
the miscreant; they call it Greek tragedy.

Let us assume, for the sake of delib^tion, that the 
Clintons are guilty. Assume that Governor Bill felt 
the financial tug of a bad real estate investment, 
needed some cash, an excess of which he had in his 
political kiay, and devised a means to launder some 
of that stuff and pour it into his Whitewater Develop
ment Co. venture.

Let us assume that Dame Hillary, as professional 
advocate for a failing savings and loan outfit, sug
gested quietly to Governor Bill a means by which the 
sentence of death might be stayed, or even commut
ed, and that Governor Bill made appropriate recom
mendations that resulted in congenial ^ipointces who 
^ v e  a couple years’ extra life to the S&L through 
intravenous feeding, heart massage and the resL

While we are at it, let us go ahead and assume that 
some shredding (rf documents was done that inves
tigative analysis convinces us were vital, but -  pfTt! -  
they are no longer there. It is assumed that they were 
darnaging.

What they went on to establish, other than the 
highly incriminating points above, we do not know. 
But the Vincent Foster aspect puts a dark personal 
edge on the story, and we have the equivalent of the 
18-minute missing segment of the tape of Richard 
Nixon, except that we arc dealing here with some
thing that might have been the proximate cause of the 
explosion in the brain of Foster, a lethal, life-extin
guishing bullet

So what do we do about it?

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Do we call a grand jury, indict Bill and Hillary 
Qinton, try them before a jury, find them guilty, then 
wait for a bill of impeachment against the president, 
citing the high crime and misdemeanor that justify 
removing him from office?

That is one hell of a third act So let’s force our
selves to tone it down.

But how exactly do we do this? We are not talking 
about civil offenses, according to the Hidictment pos
tulated above. If there was a Utile malversation there, 
involving a misdirection of money intended for polit
ical purposes and borrowed for financial purposes, 
it’s possible to find a way of saying this that might 
call for “restitution” as a civil remedy.

But even if that criminal offense were transmuted 
into a civil offense, it is difficult to see how all the 
others could be similarly denatured. To destroy evi
dence that might be vital to an investigation is an 
offense punishable under the law.

So what might be done to appease the demands of 
justice? Are we really disposed to consider impeach
ment, followed by remov^ from office?

There are two perspectives from which to 
approach the quesUon. The fust is moral. There is no 
question left in the minds of those who have fol
lowed his career that Bill Clinton is a moral swinger 
-  moreover, one who, in defense of himself, asks us

to believe that which is not believable. To smoke 
marijuana.without inhaling is the equivalent of tak
ing a glass of wine into one’s moudi without swal
lowing i t  Professional tasters learn to do this, but 
they do not achieve the technique until after they 
have tasted, and swallowed, a great number of 
wines.

Yet that defense Clinton prcdfeied during the cam
paign became a kind of endearing joke on the btte- 
night comedy circuit: Would you believe that boyish 
guy with the perpetual grin running for president 
wants us to believe he drew on a marijuana cigarette 
and didn’t inhale the smoke?

Then there is the whole business of sleeping 
around. There is a sense in which the progressive 
exposures of the conduct of John F. Kennedy have 
had the effect of dousing public concern over this. 
Americans seem to be saying: Well, if the satyriasis 
of John Kennedy can coexist with the canonization 
of John Kennedy, then what right do we have to get 
so fued up about Qinton?

Finally there is the draft-dodging. That, very sim
ply, is what it was. But lots of i  opie did it, so let’s 
forget about it, even as we are anxious to forget 
everything about Vietnam exeqx that beautiful mon
ument in Washington.

But the other perspective has to do with the stabil
ity of government 'To remove Clinton from office 
would be a convulsive political act -  non-conserva
tive and anti-conservative. Such arguments were 
made in 1974 on behalf trf' Richard Nixon. But this 
self-destruction had by that time gone too far.

The political managers of the Republican Party 
need to think this question through, and seek to 
devise some means by which justice can be propi
tia ted , if  the ev idence  aga in st the C lin tons 
becomes conclusive, this side of aborting Clinton’s 
presidency.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, March 18, the 
77th day o f 1994. There are 288 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 18,1837, the 22nd and 

24th president of the United States. 
G rover C leve land , was born in 
Caldwell. N J .

On this dale:
In 1766, B rita in  repealed  the 

Stamp Act.
In 1909, Einar Dessau o f Den

mark used a shortwave transmitter 
to converse with a government radio 
post about six miles away in what is 
believed to be the first broadcast by 
a ham radio operator.

In 1922, M ohandas K. Gandhi 
was sentenced in India to six years’ 
imprisonm ent for civil disobedi
ence. He was released after serving 
two years.

In 1937, more than 400 people, 
mostly children, were killed in a gas 
explosion at a school in New Lon
don, Texas.

Foreign aid helps * advisers*
There have always been individuals more capable 

of making money than keeping it.
It is a chronic problem for artists, academics and 

politicians.
A generation ago, it used to .b e  said of a 

spendthrift: “His money is burning a hole in his 
pocket.”

That meant he couldn’t wait to get rid of it
Any Am erican who declares bankruptcy is 

required by law U) pay his creditors before he spends 
more.

Our country is bankrupt -  trillions of dollars in 
debt -  and yet Congress persists in appropriating 
even more foreign aid.

Last year. Western nations pledged $70 billion to 
nations of Eastern Europe from Estonia to Albaiia. 
Poland was to get $25 billion. Ostensibly, the objec
tive was to restore capitalism.

Recently, The Wall Street Journal backtracked on 
that beneficence. Before we send more billions to 
Russia, we deserve to know where our foreign aid 
dollars go.

Ninety percent of the money pledged to Poland 
never went to Poland. “Advisers” were sure to get

Paul
Harvey

\

their share; very many donor dollars ended up in the 
pockets of donees.

In Poland, meanwhile, unemployment shot up to 
16 percent, welfare crumpled and living standards 
collapsed.

We let this happen to valiant nation that did more 
than any other in Eastern Europe to adopt capitalism.

Poland fteed prices, checked inflation, beat reces
sion - then got cheated!

Until last Sqttember, when P ( ^ ,  dismayed by all 
our broken promises, voted the “old left” back into 
office.

Lech Walesa is out; former communists are run

ning that government again.
Lech Walesa is the man our Congress interrupted 

24 times with applause. 'Hien he was hung out to dry.
It has become axiomatic in foreign aid. “ the 

helpers help first themselves.”
Five years now, we have been trying to convert 

Eastern Europe to doing things our way. We’ve made 
them listen to a load of lectures, but the lecturers 
siphotted off the benefits.

Foreign aid has itself become a big and profitable 
business -  for the aiders.

The Moscow government, sustained by transfu
sions ftx>m us, is still mostly controlled 1^ old-line 
Reds and, as we have been recently reminded, is 
still maintaining its legion of spies in our own coun- 
ny.

When George Washington counseled us to “avoid 
entangling alliances,” he recognized that friendship 
for hire is not worth the cost

I am picpe5e3‘to hear from members of Congress 
convinced that foreign aid is in our nation’s enlight
ened self-interest that it creates foreign markets for 
American exports.

Ibll it to die Poles!

Opposition to Whitewater hearings cmmhles
WASHINGTON -  First a chink, then a crack. 

N ext unless the Whitewater controversy somehow 
careens off its predictable track. Democratic opposi
tion to congressional hearings will crumble.

It’s a familiar pattern.
Just a few months ago. Democrats scoffed at 

Rqniblican demands for a special counsel to investi
g ò  the Whitewater affair.

Then, it was a Senate com m ittee chairm an. 
Democrat Daniel Patrick Moynihan, who was the 
first convert to call for a special counsel. It didn’t 
take long before the inevitable set in, and suddenly 
former federal prosecutor Robert Fiske was on the 
Whitewater case.

This time, the early converts are in the House. 
Rep. Lee Hamilton of Indiana, the Foreign Affairs 
Committee chairman, .started Tuesday. Hevings, he 
said, might be the best way for Qinton to clear up 
the mess “quickly and completely.”

Less than 24 hours later, Qinton ally Dan Ros- 
tenkowski awoke the morning after his primary 
election wilf in Chicago and said it appeared “con
gressional hearings are going to be inevitaUe.”

A handful of Democrats fiather down the seniori
ty charts see it that way loo. Explaining his support 
for hearings, Ibxas Rep. Charles Stenholm said, “ I 
felt the administration clearly would be better off if 
they laid it all out.”

Another word for inevitable is in esc^ b le , and to 
many in Washington that is the fitting modifier 
when the subject of Whitewater hearings come up.

Still, the Democrats who wield the most clout. 
Speaker Thomas Foley and Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell, arc not budging in their opposition

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

to any hearings before Fidce finishes his investiga
tion. In taking that line, they are hoping Fiske’s 
report will then give them ammunition for saying 
hearings aren’t necessary at all.

The White House is on their side, as is Fiske, who 
is worried Congress will interfere with his work.

B ’t it’s an open tpiestion as to whether that ratio
nale will hold iq> against the political pressure. And 
the pressure isn’t just coming from Republicans who 
relish the idea of parading administration officials 
and Clinton associates from A rkansas before 
Congress.

Rostenkowski, for example, is House Ways and 
Means Cbmmittee chairman and a key Qinton lieu
tenant in the health care debate. He’s worried White- 
water is capturing too much time and attention. And 
if hearings are indeed inevitable, Rostenkowski 
favors sooner rather than later, so they don’t spill 
into the fall election season.

The test in the days ahead will be whether other 
influential Democrats, or the White House, reach the 
same amclusion.

“ If the question is to endanger the rest of the work 
of Congress in order to heed the wishes of the spe
cial counsel,,! ctm see Democrats deciding that, 
sorry, but we needto do the people’s business,” said 
Deinocratic consultant Ann Lewis. “ Hearings may 
become something that we have to get over so we

can get on to health care and beyond.”
Besides, she said, if hearings are held and Repub

licans fail to show any wrongdoing by the Clintons’ 
“ then this case withers very dranuAically.”

Maybe, but maybe not
Clinton likes to make the case that in America -  

meaning outside of Washington -  people don’t care 
much about Whitewater.

That may prove wishful thinking; polls suggest 
people do have questions about the Qintons’ White- 
water real estate investment and the presidem’s han
dling of the controversy. Yet there is little evidence 
that the controversy ht^ mushroomed into a major 
election-year issue.

“It’s playing big on talk radio, but it hasn’t taken 
off,” said Merle Black, a politkaJ scientist at Emory 
University. “ But it has that potential, particularly if 
they have hearings.”

Democratic Gov. Evan Bayh of Indiana said his 
constituents never raise Whitewater. “ It’s a tribal 
bloodletting that’s taking .place in Washington,” he 
said in an interview. “ I don’t think it’s going to 
become an issue in campaigns.”

But what about hearings?
“No, they are not necessary; yes, they could be a 

distraction,” Bayh said.
But if enough Democratic lawmakers decide 

opposition to hearings isn’t playing well back home, 
as was the case during the special counsel debate, 
the opposition ^11 crumble.

After all, in a simple political calculation. White- 
water is a  W hite House problem  not one for 
Democrats in Congress. And they’re not eager to let 
it become one.
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fíeagan says Oliver North is lying
THE PAMPA NEWS—Friday, March 1«. 1»M — 5

By JOHN KING 
AP PoUUcal W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Not too long ago. Ronald 
Reagan called CMiver North an “ American hero.” Now 
he says his former White House aide is lying.

The turnabout is the latest twist in an extraordinary 
political feud that pits Rqiublican against RepuUican, 
former Reagan aide against former Reagan aide as Sen. 
John Warner and much of the Republican establishment 
try to keep a Senate nomination from North, the retired 
Marine lieutenant colonel of Iran-Contra fame.

Reagan refused to endorse, saying he’d leave it up to 
the people of Virginia to pick between North and James 
C. ^ l l e r  III, the former Reagan budget director who 
also is seeking the Senate nomination at a June party 
convention.

“ But I do have to admit that 1 am getting pretty 
steamed about the statements coming from Oliver 
North.”  Reagan said in a leuer released by Warner and 
Miller on Thursday.

In a book and in subsequent interviews. North has 
said Reagan was aware of the secret operation to funnel 
money from arms sales to Iran to Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels. Also, North has said he was ordered to lie to 
Congress and that he believed his superiors had Rea
gan’s authority to issue the orders.

Former Nevada Sen. Paul Laxalt, a Reagan friend 
who supports Miller, took issue with North’s state
ments. “ I must tell you, my friend, that 1 sense North’s 
irresponsible conduct has hurt you somewhat.” Laxalt 
wrote in a letter to Reagan.

In a response dated Wednesday, Reagan lamented the 
“ false statem ents that one candidate continues to 
make” and said he never instructed North or anyone 
else to lie to Congress. And, “ 1 certainly did not know 
anything about the Iran-Contra diversion.”
• A defraru North called a news conference and insisted 
“ I never, never, never said that Ronald Reagan asked 
me to mislead anybody about anything in Iran-Contra. 
North called Reagan “ a president that 1 revere and 
admire.” And he said “ people have flat out lied” to 
Reagan in a “ desperate attempt to salvage a foundering 
political campaign.”

In a letter of his own to Reagan, signed under the 
Marine motto “ semper fidelis” (always faithful). North 
said “ for political reasons some are trying to mislead 
you about me.”

But North did write that he followed orders “ by those 
superior to me who reported directly to you and 1 have 
every reason to believe at the time that they had your 
authority as well.”

North didn’t mention Warner or Laxalt by name, but 
told reporters that luring Reagan into the feud was 
“ Washington insider politics at its very, very worst. 
There are those in Washington who would believe that 
they can reach out and m oint.”

Warner has infuriated his state’s powerful conserva
tive activists by saying North is unfit for the Senate 
because of his conviction, later reversed on a technicali
ty, on charges he lied to Congress about Iran-Contra.

After releasing Reagan’s letter Thursday, Warner said 
of North, “Now is the time for him to withdraw from 
the Senate race."

But North said he would never quit, and conserva
tives who dominated last ypar’s Republican convention 
said they would be there again this year -  and backing 
North.

“This nomination will be decided not by the power 
brokers and the special interests and the insiders but by 
the grassroots,” said Ralph Reed, executive director of 
Pat Robertson’s Christian Coalition.

Reed said 75 percent of the convention delegate fil
ings would be completed by this weekend, “ and Oliver 
North has the overwhelming majority of those dele
gates.”

It’s not the first time Warner has sparred with the reli
gious conservatives who now dominate his home state’s 
Republican party.

Last year, he refused to endorse Michael Farris, a reli
gious conservative activist who was the party’s unsuc
cessful nominee for lieutenant governor. And in two 
governor’s races in the last decade, Warner has said he 
would be able to work with the Democratic candidates 
if they won. and in both cases they did.

Warner’s feud with his own state party is not a phe
nomenon exclusive to Virginia; establishment Republi
cans afe struggling with religious conservatives for con
trol of stale GOP organizations in dozens of states.

But few of these tug-of-wars involve silling U.S. sen
ators who label candidates from their own party unfit 
for office, or such prominent public figures -  and one
time allies -  as Noith and Reagan.

“ It is rather extraordinary,” said the Christian Coali
tion’s Reed. “One more interesting day on the long road 
to Oliver North’s nomination.”

Minnesota legislature OKs ban orfmost lobbyist-paid perks

Teacher fired for prayers in classroom files lawsuit
WACO (AP) -  A teacher who was 

fired  for a lleged ly  conducting 
prayers in class has sued the Waco 
school district, charging she was 
unlawfully dismissed because of her 
religious beliefs.

Linda Thrasher was fired Feb. 16 
for violating a district policy against 
religious ceremonies in class.

Waco school board members, who 
voted 4-2 in favor of the firing, said 
M s. T hrasher was conducting 
prayers in her third-grade classroom 
at Mountainview Elementary School 
after she had been warned to su^ .

The law suit, filed Thursday in 
McLennan County's 19th District 
Court, names board members Jill 
McCall. Bill Boyd, Ralph Strother 
and Kris Olson. All four voted to 
fire  Thrasher. The law suit also 
names Superintendent Fred Zachary 
and the school districL

Thrasher’s attorney, Wes Holmes, 
argues that she did not violate dis
trict policy. Holmes claims instead 
that school officials violated Thrash
e r’s religious beliefs and breached 
her employment contract.

“ I just think that, factually, she 
was discrim inated against, and I 
th ink w e’re going to be able to

D rivew ay shootings
DALLAS (AP) -  Mayor Steve 

Bartlett on l^u rsday  appealed to 
constituents’for help in solving a 
series o f north side driveway rob
beries, two of which resulted in 
d e a th s , and has ca lled  a town 
meeting to address the issue.

At a C ity  H all new s c o n fe r
ence. Bartlett urged Dallas resi
den ts  no t to carry  w eapons o f 
th e ir  ow n in re sp o n se  to  the  
crimes.

Since the rash of driveway rob
beries. North Dallas gun dealers | 
say  th e ir  sa le s  are  n o tic e a b ly  
higher. Don Grogan, owner o f the 
Gun & Tackle Store, said he has j 
sold 70 percent more handguns in 
the past two weeks than during 
the same period last year*.

B artlett a lso  invited residents 
to a town m eeting dealing with | 
the drivew ay holdups a t 1 p.m . 
Saturday at the Fretz Park recre-,| 
ation center.

prove it,” Holmes said. “ We think 
that she didn’t violate the policy.”

Two board members named in the 
lawsuit disagreed.

“ It’s nonsense and we’ll see her 
in c o u rt,”  said Strother, a local 
attorney.

Board member Bill Boyd, pastor 
o f A ustin  Avenue M ethodist 
Church, echoed the sentiment.

“ It seemed clear-cut to me that 
she violated written instructions 
given to her by her supervisors,” 
Boyd said. “Religious beliefs have 
nothing to do with it.”

Mountainview Principal Raymond 
Weldon had given Thrasher verbal 
and written warnings to stop con
ducting “ quiet limes” in class and 
refrain from reading Bible stories to 
her students.

Thrasher says she used the quiet 
times to settle the children down and 
help them focus, according to her 
lawsuit.

However, during the February 
school board hearing, T hrasher 
admitted telling Weldon that God’s 
rules supersede man’s rules.

The lawsuit also charges that she 
was wrongfully reprimanded for 
reading the biblical story “ Joseph
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ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) -  A bill 
that prohibits public officials from 
accepting even a cup of coffee from 
lobbyists is on its way to becoming 
law.

Gov. Ame Carlson plans to sign 
the m easure, which was passed 
unanimously by the Senate and then

approved in the House 'Thursday by 
a 117-13 vote.

The ban on accepting gifts from 
lobbyists and their em ployers 
would apply to the governor and 
other state, city and county offi
cials, but not to school board w d  
township officials.

Sea John Marty, chief author of the 
Senate bill, said lobbyists who wine 
and dine lawmakers gain access that 
the average citizen does not enjoy.

“ 1 think it will really change the 
climate around here,” the Dehiocrat 
said. “ 1 think it will open up the pro
cess. 1 think it’s a big step forward.”

and His Brothers” to her class dur
ing a required reading period.

The lawsuit alleges that district 
o ffic ia ls  breached T h rash er’s 
employment contract. The two-year 
con tract, renewed in May 1993, 
expired at the end of the 1994-95 
school year. 'Thrasher had taught in 
the d istric t since 1989 and was 
transferred from Meadowbrook Ele
mentary School to Mountainview 
for the 1993-94 school year.

She is seeking declaratory and 
injunctive relief, punitive damages 
and attorneys’ fees. She also seeks 
damages equal to the remainder of 
her contracted salary, which Holmes 
estimated is about $35,000.

District Attorney Phil McCleery 
stressed that Thrasher's religious 
beliefs are not the issue.

“ 1 don’t believe the district’s vio
lated any of her rights,” McCleery 
said. “ But if someone violates a 
school policy because of their pur^ 
ported  re lig ious beliefs, then 
adverse personnel action can be 
taken against them.”

T h ra sh e r’s supporters have 
scheduled a rally for Saturday in 
the city, located about 90 m iles 
south of Dallas.
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THE CALL OF A PROPHET
TWe TITLE OF POOPHET INI BIBLIC^ T S iifc .

■nONAL. ITCARPIEDNO^éV-LAVi/5OPSPpUNDRULE_S.FOR
CÓNDÜCXBÜt IT ̂ E  $OD 
AND StNRJU MERE ON E4ATM.

AGAINST TYRANNY

IN6 WIS WLL. M(5sr OF TVIEM SEEMED TD HAVE gOMB OUT 
‘ Twe

_____ STARE WAS CAPABLE QP PIERQNS TD TWE
VERY SOUL OF TVE PERSON TWEV ADDRESSED------

TVIEY COULD SO FOR DAYS 
WnvOUTFOOD OR DRINK AND 
THEIR DEDICATION TO W ®  
NO OOMPROMia. THEY V ^E  NOT

TVEM. AS A C A ^  IN POINT  ̂
WVEN BLIJAM CALLED ELISHA 
TD FOLLOW HIM AS A PROPLET 
a  KINSS 19:19) WHERE CO 
SUPPOSE ME \A ^ ...D E E P  IN 
SPIRITUAL STUPES? OR DELVING 
INTO MOSAIC LAW? NO WitY.. .  
HE W^S OUT IN THE FIELDS PLOW
ING BEHIND A VOKB OF OXEN.

1420 N. Hobart

6 o m . \M o e k U tm  S A o fb ,  S it e .
11SE.ATCHSON FAMM,TTXA8 MMIS1
ELTONCOE PRECetONUACHMEWORK
OWNER PART8.8UPPtia A EQUIFWEWT

f,

/v /Z il SAVE THIS FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Kays & Pad Locks • Locks Rsksyad 
319 S .C uylsr-669-6332 

Raymond Hsnry-Pampa, T s m

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES,

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

' "Grain And Grain Sloraga' 
e00S.Wast Pampa,TL 668-2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

1300 N. Hobart__________
H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING ^

SALES - SERVICE • COMMERCIAL REFRIGBtATION 
1318W.Kantucky 665-2637
P anva,T i. TACLA004138C

Advantlat
Faari AfÉnnl C hiM an F«aow>lilp
□rant Jonraaa__ _______________
Savarth Day ArkranM  
O aiM  Vaughn, M nM ar.________ _
Apostolic
Pampa Chapal
Rau Howard Whhalay, Paator„.........
Asssmbly of God
CMvary AaaamUy o l God
Rav. Joa Hanagar.... ....................
Fkat AaaamMy ol Qod
Rav. Chariat Shugan.........................

Naw Uta Ataambly o l Qod
Rav. Mark Stripling.............................

Skakyiown AaaamMy o l Qod Church 
Rav. Laa Brown.......... ..........— ......
Baptist
Barron BaptM Church

Slavo D. Smith, P atior....................
Bibla BapiM Church
Bob Hudaon. Paalor...„...... ..............

Calvary Bapliel Church
Rav. Lyndon Olaaaman.................

Canlral B ap llil Church
Rav. Norman RuMikig........ .............

FaHowahlp Bn h ì«  Church
Oolbon VM la. Paalor......................

FIrM BaptiM Cturch
Or. Dorrai Rama...............................

F irn Bapliat Church
Rav. Ralph W. Hovoy Paator_.........

Firal Baptiat Church (Lolara)
Lawia EHa, Paalor...........................

Rrst Baptiat Church (Skalytown)
Bio. Rob Lackay. Paalor..................

FkU BliptiM Church (Groom)
Rick B urioa............. .......................

Flrsl BaprM Church (Whka Daor)
Calvin Wiraara, Miniatar..................

Fimi Fraa W ill Baptiat
Rav. WWard KIpar............................

Frlandatiip Baptiat Church
Pwlor4l4.B. Smah.........................

Qraoa Bapliat Church
Brolhor Richard Collman________

HWdand BaplM Church 
Flrwa Marchmaa kdarim Paator_...

Hobarl Baptist Church
Rav. Jkrmy W. Fox..........................

iglM la Bauhaia Baiai (on aspanol a kiglaa)
Rav. Aaal Adollo Chavaz....... .....

Maoodonia Baptiat Chumh
Rav. I.L  Patrick....... ....................

Naw Hopa BaplPt Church
Rav. V.C. Maitm............................

Primara kkaaia BauMata Msxicana
Rav. Ha lodo ro Slkra........... ........

Prograaalva Bapliat Church

Csthollc
Soersd Haart (WhOa Door)

Monsignor Kavin Hand..... ................ ..........
91. M aiyb (Qioom)

Faihar Richard J. Nayar___________ ___
Si. Vlnoanl da Paul Catholic Chwch 
Fadior Jos E. Biaanman..._._------------------

Christisn
F b it Chriallan Church (Dlaolplaa O l Chrial)

H iZ a S c h S ia rT c h t^
MHia SubML M b M ar_______________

Church of Christ
Caiaral Church ol Chrial

iJVTI OIBCAriNpaas ..... .
Church o l ChrM (Latom)

C h iir r t i C h iiiii
Doan Whalay, Jr., M nlaiac.»..----------------
Daryl MMar, M nlwar
SaNador Dal Flarro.__________________

Church ol ChrM (Qrcom).
MbadWNW...... ..... ............ ........

____________324 Ridar

__________ 42SN.W aid

_______ 711 E  Harvaatar

.......... „..C m w kM dt Lava

..... .......  500S.Cuylar

............... 1435 N. Sumnar

_______411 Chamborlain

...........................903 Baryl

................ 500 E. Kkigamll

..... ............900E. 23idSL

. S iarkwtalhar •  Browning

...................2 l7 N .W a rrtn

...................... 203 N. Waal

........ ........... Mobaalia Tx.

.................. .......315 E. 4lh

.................. 306 npoaovak

____________407 E. IS t.

..........411 OmohundcoSl.

..............  731 Sloan a t

................801 a  Campbok

...... ......._...,824 S. Bamaa

_________ IM I N. Banka

.............. 1100 W Crawlord

................ 1021 a  Barrito

.................... 441 Bm. BL

___ ________912aO ray

..... ........  1541 H aiN lon

............ ...........838 a  Gray

Church m Chrial (McLoan)
Biavo Roaabarry_........... ........ ..

Church ol ChrM (Whha Daar)
„ . 4ih and Clarandon 81. 

...... ..........501 DouoadaDonSlona..
McCutough Sbaal Church d  ChrM

JaroMD. Barnard, M M attr.......................................... 736 McCullough
Oklahoma B irta l Church ol ChrM

B.F, Qibba. MkiMor._______________ ____ 506 W  Oklahoma S tra ti
WMa S ita ti Church d  CMm................................... .............400 N. WMa
Skakyiown Church o l ChrM

Pala Maadowa, Praacttar,..„____ _______________________108 S8i
WaatsMo Church d  ChrM
Bay T. Jonaa, M nM or________________________ 1612 W. Kanlucky
Church of God
Church ol God

Rav. Q tna H arila................................... ..................... 1123 Owandolan
Church o l Qod ol Prophocy

P w lor Wayna A. Mukkv____ ____________ Cornar d  Waal I  BucMar
Church d  Qod o l Tha Union Aaaambly 

Rav. Harold Fottar............................ .................CraMord 8  a  Bamaa
Episcopal
SI. Malthaw's Epiaeopal Church
Rav. Jacob S. Clammans......... ....................— 721 W. Breaming

GospsI
Brianaood Fu8 Qoapol Church

Rav. Lynn Hanoock................ ....................... .....— 1800 W. HanraaWr
Opan Door Church d  Qod in ChrM

Eldar 11. Kakty, Paalor------------ ------------------------------- 404 Oklahoma
-Tha Carpam ar't Ctiurch’

Frad C. Palmar, MInMar__
Jehovah's Witnsss

..636 S. Bamaa

.....1701 Conta

.1200 Duncan

__ 201 E. Foalar

....W haa la rtS rd  

........ 219N.O m y

.SOON. Mam

...................„.400 Warn

.............^8300 N. Hobarl

______ 1633 N. Natton

_______ 1 « 1 6 N .B « *b

..........600 N. Bomanriia

........... ..........i1 6  E. 3nl

■ Mary B M t 1 Hanraaiar

________1011

Luthsran
Zkm Lulharan Church

Rav. A ll H «.... ............................. ................... .
Msthodist
FIM Unkad MathodM Church

fWv. KanntIh MMxgar................................- ....
Fimi Unkad MalhodM Church (Moboaxit)

Rav. Qary Jahnol-------------------------------------
Fimi Unkad Mathcdlat Church (McLaan)

Rav. Thackar Haynaa.......... ......................—
Qroom Unkad M attm lM  Church

Rav. Mwk Matzgar._________________303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
Lsfors Unksd MsmocNal Church

Rdv. Loran Qardnar............................................ .......311 E .ah.La lom
SI. Matka Chrial lan MalhodM Epiaeopal Church

Rav. Maria Lao Houaka----------------------------------------™ „._ ..408 Bm
SI. Paul Unkad MathodM Church 

Rav. LoranOardtwr.__ __________________
Mormon
Church d  Jaoua Chrial d  Lanar Day SoIrM 

Blahop Rogar L. Roundy_________________
Nszsrsns
Church of Tha Nozorana 

Rav. Jim Davonporr..........................................
PsntscostsI
Fokh Tabamado

Rav. J.P. Burka. PaHor— .... ...........................
Fk« Pamaooalal Hoknaaa Church

Rav. Albart M agganl....................... .......—
H Kand PamocoaMI Hbknaaa Church 

Rav. Nathan H apa on_ ,„----- ---------------------

. . .a il N. Hobart

..29 lh6 Aapon

.  500 N. Waal

_____ 610Nalda

___ ITOOAIcaek

.„1733N .B W IM

Prssbytsrisn
Fimi Pmabytaitan Church 

Rav. Jim Mahon.................................
Othsr
BMa Church o l Pampa

floger HuMmmI. P g tn r....... .
Church at dta Braihrao

^ --- «-X-—fewx. a io n n  jCsWfwoA..».»...».»»»»»«,«##«»»«»
Fokh ChrMlan Camor

Ed and Jtnnia Bariwr, PaaMra........ ..
SakratlonArmy

U . Anna MIchak *  U . Tonya Damay. 
BpM o lT ru h  MnMrIaa

MarkB Bmnda Z a dktt......... .............
Tha Communky Chruch

Q aorgt H o lk n a ty „„„____ _
Trmky FakowaNp Church 

Lormy Robblna, P a a to r „ „ ..H .„ .,„

____ a2S N .atay

.  300 W. Browning

____600N.Froal

___ IliU C u y ta r

.  &  Cuylar a  Thul

-.1 2 0 0  S  Bunm tr

2218-B NORTH HOBART - 665-5962 
________ fYUlffA. TEXAS________

^  DOWN-HOLE TOOL & REPAIR 
601 S. RUSSELL • 665-5512 

‘i d U  PAMPA, TEXAS
UCHAELLONGO____________24 HOUR CALL

BOW ERS ENTERPRISES
408 WEST KMGSMAL • SUITE 430 • HUGHES SLOG 

665-4992  
PAMPA, TEXAS

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Welt Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 6 6 9 -3 ^  or 669-3228
Pampa, Texee *____________

S&H AERIAL SPRAYING  
PERRY LEFORS RELO • 669-3136 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
STAN COLEMAN_______

DORMAN
vzaa a scr w.

171

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

S04 N. Msfcsrt US-292S
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

3 1 5  N . B a lla rd

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 665 )̂896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn • Store Director

iw «.iitB aM qr

P A M P A
NuningC«nlBr 

SpBcial AizhwiMrs C«v

669-2551

FORDHEATMG8MR 
Hivy.60W. 
6«4)153 

Pampa, T a m

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVnOLET-PONTIAC-eUCK-OMC-TDYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

eOSNHobwt 666-1665

DANNY'S MARKET
Perryton Parkway 669-1009
1SUNC

2537
OPEN IDAY 11.00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

314 S. STARKWEATHER

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

665-5729

kUCtUr Offlea Supplias 
Commardal Printing 
Computar Saivicaa

PMnpa,Ti. 665-1171

FoToTÍMf
107N.Cuyl6r

I ProckWing
Pannpa,Ti 6654341

^ oIdA Camera AoBMMnsa 
QediaAQiM

etAVi SAaia Webb State Farai Agescy ** 
ooMmADo e s fm  / m tn  MM- . 4C4CI8- eA lUwTOP* 9001 - -

" flu w  vam j. y» ¿«4 7

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711Alcock TAC14003191 665-4392

^Pnumami
410E.FoM6r P6inpa,Ti. 669-3334 

May P itti-Ungar 6 FlomI PaalgiM

r^Qj/iès-i
l-WBDHf6 snfvia-i

KYLE'S
WELDING SERVICE

931 S. Bamtg 665-4560
Pampa, Ttxat 800-267-4560

669-5550 MoMI

CLIFTON
Co. SINCE1969

734 8. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0089 
PWLUNQ, WELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317S.Cuyter 669-2558

Industrial Safaty 8 MRO
__________ Pampa-Borgar-AmaflHo-Dumaa__________

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-115
B.J.R0BINETT PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"ATool ForEvaiy Nm4"

13268. Bamaa 665-3213
Pampg,TL

Alnwtl EvarytMng For Rani

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.Cuyler_____________ 669-3353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447W.Bmm 66M771
Pampa, Tx. * MigwgM Mwweg

4haida. ExkauMSytam«
kdu*

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD MMPA.TX. 669-3101
TlmSOakTIWMat 0« trX V ttn 8inlM

Ommn "ShO* àtrnm  Hn/eillnf

Beloved, If God So Loved U t, We 
Ought Also To Love One Another.

1 John 4:11
31TE brown 

665-3646 
Pampa, Tl  
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Church bells: Ringing again in downtown Laredo
By TA U B AMIR 
Laredo MomUtg Timet

LAREDO, Texas —  The church 
clock bells were too precious for 
repairs; they stood 30 years in the 
steeple.

Now, the sound of San Agustin’s 
church bells will reveiberaie through 
downtown Laredo, signaling the 
restoration of the historic landmark.

But the bells and clock dial are 
merely part of a machine that tocA 
two years to repair. The 1922 clock 
made by the Seth Thomas Clock 
Company in Connecticut is so rare 
that it is priceless, said Lloyd Larish, 
the Minnesota clock maker who was 
commissioned for the task by the 
San Agustin Historical Preservation 
and Restoration Society headed by 
Anita Martin.

The 3.000-pound mechanism of 
gears and weights that drives the 
clock’s hands is ancient but reliable. 
Larish said. It is similar to the Big 
Ben clock in London’s Westminster 
Abbey.

“This clock will be running 100 
years from now. There is no reason 
for this clock to stop.’’ Larish said.

Tower clocks were all the rage at 
the turn  o f the century , when 
churches, courthouses, banks and 
other showy edifices were built all 
across the country. Larish said.

Seth Thomas was the foremost 
supplier of large clocks during this 
period. But the building boom died

in the 1930s. and with it the 
demand for high-quality timepieces 
to grace public buildings.

“ You c a n ’t buy th is kind o f 
m echanism  anym ore. We can ’t 
afford  this kind o f quality any
m ore ,’’ Larish said, pointing to 
solid brass gears.

The demise o f the era o f grand 
clocks led to diminishing knowl
edge of their repair and upkeep. So 
much so that even the Seth Thomas 
company did not ''irry  the parts or 
blueprints of the San Agustin type 
tower clock, he said.

Left to their own devices, church 
officials hired clock makers who 
tried to replace instead of repair 
malfunctioning parts.

“ The time sequence of the clock 
got into trouble in the 19S0s and 
they took that apart and didn’t put it 
back together,’’ Larish explained. 
“ If there had been service available 
for the clock, that could have been 
avoided.”

Electrical machines were substi
tuted for the c lock ’s sim ple but 
accurate mechanical parts, but the 
machines just didn’t ring the bells 
on the hour.

“ It worked for a few years and 
that ceased also by the 1960s. All 
the bells came to a halt and the 
clock was ju st telling tim e,’’ he 
said.

Larish took over the project in 
1991 after San Agustin officials 
found him in Minnesota. He trans-

ported the clock’s machine to his 
home in Faribauit where he cast 
missing brass gears and other pans 
and welded them to the body of the 
machine.

Back in Laredo last week, he con
nected the repaired machine by a 
cable to the clock’s seven-foot-long 
hands and three enormous, antique 
bells in the forgotten attic of the 
church steeple.

The bells, donated by prominent 
Laredo citizens at the turn of the 
century, were cleaned of dust and 
bird droppings to reveal prayers 
engraved in Spanish. The largest 
bell weighs 1,2S0 pounds and can 
be heard for up to a mile, Larish 
said.

“This was no cake walk. It took a 
while to get the dimensions of this 
clock and repair it,” he said.

Like the clocks he repairs, Larish 
is a rarity . Part engineer, part 
machinist, part jeweler, Larish com
bines an  and technology in a way 
that would gladden the heart of any 
19th century clock maker. Raised 
on a farm, Larish is self-taught and 
conscious of his special role.

“ 1 worked on a couple of tower 
clocks and 1 found the dying art 1 
was looking for. 1 m ade up my 
mind to create a niche in a dying 
an,” he said.

Larish travels to 3S states to fix 
timepieces similar to the landmark 
San Agustin model. He currently 
has about 30 projects to complete.

Insurers cast final verdict 
in clergy sex abuse cases
By JENNY OWREN 
Associated Press W riter

Servants of God sexually abuse 
youth and a Roman Catholic arch
diocese faces bankruptcy because of 
clergy abuse suits. A treatment cen
ter for pedophiles is closed, and 
other churches try in vain to insure 
against clergy abuse.

Acts of reoibution firom God? No, 
insurance companies.

As clergy sex abuse cases unfold 
and court judgments pile up into the 
hundreds of m illions o f dollars, 
insurers have become im portant 
arbiters of issues including compen
sation for victim s and how sex 
olTenders will be ucated.

Some religious and mental health 
officials are concerned that as insur
ers take an increasingly hard-line 
approach to settling  law suits or 
renewing liability coverage, abusive 
clergy seeking help and their victims 
will be forsaken.

“The only sex offender treatment 
I foresee is in the prisons,”  said 
Donald Hands, former director of 
the Barnabas Center, a treatment 
center for sexual d iso rders in 
Oconomowoc, Wis.

Cost estimates for the priest sex- 
abuse scandalc in the United States 
reach as high as half a billion dol
lars. And that is only in the Catholic 
Church — experts say the scandal 
cuts across deiiominational lines.

The exact figures are unknown 
because churches and insurance 
companies are reluctant to reveal 
settlements.

“ If we gave out numbers, then 
each case would want to settle for 
that same amount,” said the Rev. Ron 
Wolf, ^nrmer chancellor of the Santa 
Fe Archdiocese in New Mexico.

W hat is clear is that insurance 
companies are being asked “ to pay 
the lion’s share,” said Jeffrey Ander
son, a M inneapolis attorney for 
abuse victims.

But many insurance companies 
are balking at paying, and some 
have responded with lawsuits of 
their own against churches they say 
should have known better than to

hire priests who had a history as sex
ual abusers.

In Santa Fe, Archbishop Michael 
Sheehan is asking parishes for cash 
to avoid bankruptcy court as it grap
ples with scores of sex-abuse law
suits that could cost up to $50 mil
lion.

Church officials praised arch
diocesan insurers, Lloyds of London 
and Interstate Fire and Casualty, for 
helping pay for 16 settlements of 
alleged victim s of form er priest 
Jason Sigler.

But archdi'oeesan officials said 
insurance companies have refused to 
pay in other cases.

Lloyd’s  spokesman in New York 
City, Norman Weissman, declined 
an interview because it was against 
“ Lloyds’ underwriters policy to dis
cuss cases.”

Several insurance companies have 
sued the ArchdiocekTofiSania Fe in 
federal court, alleging negligence in 
overseeing the assignm ents o f 
known pedophile priests. The arch
diocese countersued insurers in state 
district court, alleging the companies 
failed to uphold their contracts with 
the archdiocese.

In Wisconsin, the Barnabas Center 
closed last May because church 
insurance plans would no longer pay 
for inpatient care for clergy, said 
Hands, who co-founded the sexual 
disorder facility in 1988.

Treatment can become expensive 
because in-patient programs cost 
from $250 to $800 per day, and can 
last up to eighteen months. Most 
insurance companies cringe at the 
amount, and churches, dried up from 
settlement payments, cannot make 
the payments. Hands said.

For local churches of all denomi
nations, the bottom line is often ris
ing insurance costs and limited or no 
coverage for clergy sexual abuse.

Clarence Dziak, president of Great 
American Insurance Co. in Albu
querque, N.M., said that the pay
ment crisis in New Mexico has made 
it difficult for all churches to buy 

'  insurance, and pastoral liability cov
erage will not te  offered.

“We don’t want to cover church

es. The lawsuits are causing a ripple 
effect throughout insurance compa
nies that insure churches,”  Dziak 
said.

Paul Ogden, insurance risk man
ager for the Presbyterian Church 
(U .S .A .), said the Presbyterian 
churches may get coverage, but 
every underwriter had an exclusion
ary provision for child molestation 
and pastoral liability.

Ogden added that “ insurance 
companies are rtinning scared,” and 
policies have become costly.

Even expensive policies do not 
ensure payment.

“ Although churches are forcefully 
litigating and using hardball tactics, 
insurance companies will not pay if 
you are guilty” of sex abuse, said 
Steve Goldstein of Insurance Infor
mation Institute, an insurance indus- 
U7 clearinghouse in New York.

The Servants of the Paraclete, a 
treatment center in Jemez Springs, 
N.M., agreed to a $5.6 million settle
ment for victims of former priest 
James Porter in Minnesota and to a 
$2 million setUement for his victims 
in New Mexico. The Servants of the 
Paraclete said it was assigning them 
its rights against insuratKe carriers, 
and that the settlements would be 
collected from the insurers, not from 
the treaunent center.

But the treaunent center is still in 
court seeking reimbursement from 
its three chief insurers. Catholic 
Mutual Relief Society of America, 
Great American Insurance Company 
and St. Paul Fire and Marine Insur
ance Co. for alleged breach of con
tract

Other treatment centers fear they 
also will be held accountable if treat
ment doesn’t work.

Gerald Kaplan, Director of Alpha 
Human Services in M inneapolis, 
said the possibility of recidivism 
cannot be eliminated.

“ It is an unfortunate concept to 
hold centers accountable for recov
ery of patients.A treaunent program 
cannot guarantee that a patient will 
not reoffend,” Kaplan said.

“ Pretty soon there will be no 
ueatment centers,” Kaplan said.

R e l i g i o n  r o u n d u p
BOSTCW (AP) — The Episcopal 

Diocese of Massachusetts has cho
sen as its next bishop a monk and 
spiritual adviser to bishops across 
thecounUy.

The Rev. M. Thomas Shaw, for
mer superior of the monastic order 
of the Society of St. John the Evan
gelist, was elected March 12 in a 
surprisingly swift election.

Shaw wUl become bishop coadju
tor and next in line to current Bish
op David Johnson. When Johnson 
retires, Shaw will, take over.

“ I think the q>iritual base that Tbm 
Shaw comes from, his writings and 
his retreat work, touched something 
in a lot of people. Delegates wanted 
to bring the office of bishop back to 
the role of teacher and preacher,” 
said spokesman Jay Cormia.

As the chaplain to the national 
House of Bishops, Shaw. 48, leads 
spiritual reueats for the church’s 
lop clergy. And while superior of 
his monastic order, he started an 
Episcopal aiMl Anglican book pub- 
li'.hing house ami developed a year-

round program for inner-city boys 
in the Boston area.

With 196 parishes and 96,000 
baptized congregants, eastern Mas
sachusetts is the country’s largest 
Episcopal diocese. Shaw is expect
ed to be consecrated this fall.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) — 
Clergy, religious workers and voluh- 
teers in the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Youngstown must undergo police back
ground checks to weed out àbusers.

The diocese’s 1,600 employees 
and some 2,500 regular volunteers 
will be required to sign an affidavit 
certifying they have never been 
involved in child abuse.

U nder the  new policy , even 
em ployees with no contact with

Jean Nero, director of the diocese 
com m unications office, said the 
policy covers a ll forms of abuse, 
not just sexual abuse, and was not 
triggered by any problems or inci
dents within the diocese.

BOSTON (AP) — Call it ski 
slope spirituality or chairlift church, 
riKxe and more ski resorts are offer
ing Sunday morning worship ser
vices — som etim es right on the 
slopes.

“ It’s just another customer ser
vice,”  said Carolyn Stimpson. co
ow ner o f  M ount W achusett ski 
resort, which stalled its slopeside 
service in January. “ It makes peo
ple who would otherwise feel a lit
tle guilty on a Sunday have even 
more reason to be here.”children will be checked.

Macedonia Baptist sponsors fellowship breakfast
The Macedonia Baptist Church, raid coffee.

441 Elm. will have their fellowship 
breakfast beginning at 8 a.m. Satur^ 
day. The menu will be pancakesT* 
eggs, toa.st, bacon or sausage, juice

The Rev, I.L. Patrick invites the 
public to attend the donation break
fast. For more information call 665- 
4926.

. (AP Photo)
Minnesota m aster clock maker Lloyd Larish adjusts the hands on one of four 
faces of the San Agustin Catholic Church clock in Laredo in this early March 
photo. Larish has been working to restore the clock, made in 1922 by the Seth 
Thomas Clock Co., which has been out of comm ission since the early 1960s.

Stele with non-Biblical reference to David on display
By KARIN LAUB 
Associated Press W riter

JERUSALEM (AP) —  A frag
ment of a stone monument contain
ing the first non-biblical reference to 
the dynasty of King David has been 
translated and went on display Tues
day at the Israel Museum.

T ^  1-square-foot fragment with 
13 lines of Aramaic script tqiparent-

ly refers to a 9th century B.C. battle 
involving David’s great-great-grand
son Asa. kins of Judah, said Michal 
Mendels, a curator at the museum.

Asa paid Ben-Hadad I, king of 
Aram, to fight his enemy, Baasha, 
king of Israel, as related in 1 Kings 
15:18-19. The words “ King of 
Israe l,”  “ House o f  David’’ and 
“ Hadad” appear on the monument, 
or stele, which was discovered last

summer by Israeli archaeologists at 
Tel Dan in northern Israel.

“ And I slew of (the foot soldiers, 
chariots) and two thousand horse
men ... And I slew (the king) of the 
House o f David,” one line of the 
stele says. Mendels said the dating 
of the stele was an a{^roximation, 
backed by the inscription {hat seems 
to match events of that period relat
ed in the Bible.
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Grim search for bodies continues atop Alabama mountain
By ROBERT DVORCHAK 
APNatioBal Writer

ESTILL FORK. AU. (AP) -  Atop a remote 
mountain in Alabama’s northeast comer, authori
ties scrape their shoveb into rocky soil as part of 
a grim prospecting task -  searching for buried 
bodies.

Already, o ik  corpse has been uiKanhed behind 
the gel-away cabin of a man jailed in Florida. 
Dogs trained to sniff human remains have guided 
th e ir handlers to a dozen o ther po ten tia l 
gravesites.

Reporters keep vigil at the base of Garrett 
Mountain, separated from the digging by 4.S 
miles of cratered, bouldered dirt road that chal
lenges even the hardiest four-wheel drive vehicle.

The presence of police cars, an FBI lab on 
wheels that resembles a mobile home, and the 
satelliK trucks of TV stations is extraonJinary in 
an out-of-the-way spot once coveted by moon
shiners and bootleggers for its wilderiKss.

“ It’s God's country. You can Just get away 
from the world up here,’’ said John T. Miller, a 
logger and landowner who has seen outsiders 
come to hunt deer and turkey or fish for trout in 
the mountain sueams. .

But it isn’t the hand of Providence that has 
brought national attention to this summit in the 
Little Cumberland Plateau, just south of the Ten
nessee border.

Investigators want to know what -  or who -

else is buribd on a 40-acre tract owned by Frank 
Potts. SO, of Bartow. Fla. Jailed in his home staK 
oq charges of sexuitl battery on an 11-year-oId 
giri. Poos is a su^Kct in as many as IS unsolved 
homicides from Pennsylvania to Florida, authori
ties said.

Though Potts has no} been charged with mur
der, the badly decomposed body of Robert Earl 
Jines was removed this week from a four-foot 
grave 7S yards behind Potts’ cabin. Police say 
Tines, 19. disanKaied in 1989 after coming here 
with Potts, a migrant worker and handyman.

Jines’ remains were released to his family 
Thursday to be taken back to his home in Indi
anapolis, Ind.

According to authorities, Jines met Potts in 
Florida during a trip from Indianapolis with his 
girlfriend. Bobbie Lm  Herald. She reported Jines 
missing. A search of the mountain at the time 
turned up no body.

But Jines’ father, Howard, said no one dug 
directly behind the cabin.

“ Five years ago, we were standing on top of 
bis grave, and they told me it cost too much to 
dig and they didn’t have enough proof to get a 
search warrant,’’ Howard Jines said. “ If they’d 
just done it then, they may not be up there today 
looking for (more) bt^ies.”

Jackson County Sheriff Mike Wells said there 
were three searches over the past 18 years on 
Potts’ property following reports of gravesites 
there, but none were found until police discov

ered Jines’ grave last Friday, acting on a tip from 
Florida police.

The other potential graves identified by dogs 
are marked in faded red ribbon behind Potts’ 
ramshackle two-bedioom cabin.

Potts was known among the 300 residents of 
Estill Fkxk. 2S miles northwest of Scottsboro, as 
a private man who often brought oranges and 
otter fruit as gifts when he traveled from Florida. 
He helped his neighbors chop wood and worked 
atodd jote.

“ He minded his own business up there,’’ said 
Floyd Prince, owner .of a general store where men 
in overalls shoot pool and get tight-lipped when 
an outsider enters.

Potts hasn’t been seen in the area siiKe a Jan
uary 1992 run-in with a game warden. He was 
hunting with his 14-year-old son when Lt. 
Charles McCray stopped to quiz them about their 
lack of blaze orange clothing, which is mandato
ry for hunting in Alabama.

After an exchange, the armed Potts ordered the 
game warden to drop his gun belt and walk 
away.

“ My instincts told me this was a cold individu
al.’’ McCray said. “ I saw no loss of composure, 
no shaking voice, no shaking hands. We looked 
at each other in the eyes. I backed away because I 
told him I would not let him shoot me in the 
back.’’

A warrant was issued against Potts after the 
incidentl i iv c 5U ^ a lu i5 w o iii  w  ik iiuw  w i ia i  — u i  w i iu  ~  u i c i c ,  u u i  i iu iic  lu u i iu  u i iu i  p u i iv «  u isv u v *  i i i ^ iu ^ i t .

New'Bosnia agreement holds hope for end to warfare
By ROBERT H. REID 
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  With the stroke o f  some 
pens, the battered city of Sarajevo 
may be finally emerging from its 
warfare.

Serbs agreed with M uslims to 
open roads to let civilians in and out 
of Sarajevo, effectively ending a 23- 
month siege of the capital.

The U.N.-brokered agreement, to 
take effect Wednesday, will allow 
civilians in buses or cars under UJ^. 
escort to leave.

Serbs and Muslims signed the 
agreement Thursday.

Today in Washington, leaders of 
Bosnia’s Muslims and Croats took a

Space shuttle 
lands safely 
after second 
longest flight
By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) 
-  Columbia returned to Earth today 
with five astronauts and a slew of 
.science experiments after the sec
ond-longest flight in space'shuttle 
history.

The 100-ton shuttle  glided 
through a clear sky and tducTied 
down on the Kennedy Space Center 
runway at 7:09 a.m. CST -  13 days, 
23 hours and 16 minuKs after blast
ing off on the research mission. 
T ha t’s 57 m inutes short of the 
longest shuttle flight, by Columbia 
last fall.

“ Welcome home. Thanks for a 
great job and a fantastic two weeks 
of microgravity research,’’ Mission 
Control told com m ander John 
Casper and his crew.

NASA’s oldest shuttle traveled 
5,820,146 miles and circled Earth 
224 times during its journey. It was 
the space agency’s 61st shuttle 
flight.

On the way back, Columbia flew 
over the entire length of the United 
States, crossing just north of San 
Francisco, down over the South
w est, across northern Texas, 
Louisiana and the southern tips of 
Mississippi and Alabama, and on 
into Florida.

Columbia was launched March 4 
with 11 primary experinrents, worth 
nearly $100 m illion. M ost were 
commanded by remote control from 
the ground.

In one, researchers grew more 
than a yard of m etal alloy  in a 
French-built furnace in hopes of 
making better semiconductors. In 
another, 60 snowflakelike crystals 
were produced that could lead to 
stronger metals on Earth.

Many of the studies were geared 
tow ard putting an in ternational 
space station in orbit around the turn 
of the century.

The astronauts snapped together a 
model of a space station frame and 
shook the 6-foot oblong tower to sec 
how it would hold up under stress in 
orbit.

The crew also tested a new mag
netic gripper, tracking system and 
force gauge for the shuttle robot 
arm; the devices could help astro
nauts build the space su tion  later 
this decade.

Accelerometers recordeo every 
vibration during Columbia’s flight 
so researchers could see how space
craft maneuvers and crew move
ment affect experiments. That inves
tigation could also benefit space sta
tion operations.

NASA on Thursday called the 
night a success.

“It’s been a great ship. It’s been a 
great n ight,’’ said mission opera
tions director Lee Briscoe. “We’ve 
gotten all the stuff done we think we 

10 do.”

further step toward peace, signing a 
new constitution to unite the two 
factions in a federation with Croatia. 
The agreem ent d o esn ’t include 
Bosnia’s Serbs, who hold most of 
the land in the form er Yugoslav 
republic.

Momcilo Krajisnik, president of 
the self-proclaimed Bosnian Serb 
parliament, told the Belgrade-based 
Tanjug news agency that the Mus- 
lim-Croat federation is “an unnatu
ral creation’’ which will never work.

Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher said a full peace was “a ways 
down the road.”

The agreements reflect increased 
outside pressure on the warring par- 

■ties, including an active U.S. and 
Russian role in mediating agree

ments. But they also appear to be 
recognition by all sides that little 
more is to be gained by fighting.

The Sarajevo accord does not 
fully free or unite the city, nor does 
it perm it commercial or military 
traffic onto the road leading into 
central Bosnia.

People w ishing to leave must 
apply 24 hours in advance, and per
mission can be refused.

“The siege will not be over until 
all c itizens  can be transported  
freely ,”  Hasan M uratov ic , the 
Bosnian government’s minister for 
relations with the United Nations, 
said after signing the agreement.

The agreement opens the Bridge 
of Brotherhood and Unity in central 
Sarajevo from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., as

well as roads linking the Serb-held 
areas o f Lukavica and Ilidze, and 
roads linking the government-held 
districis of Dobrinja and Butmir.

The Bosnian Serbs reportedly 
rejected a more extensive agree
ment.

The cease-fire around Sarajevo 
signed Feb. 10 was m arred late 
Thursday when shots were fired at a 
packed streetcar, wounding at least 
one passenger, Bosnian radio repcMt- 
ed. One civilian was killed and two 
wounded, the radio said.

The radio also said that in the last 
three days 12 people had been killed 
in Sarajevo.

Some 200,000 people have been 
killed or are missing after nearly 
two years of war.

B o w lin g  t im e

Marissa Hudson, 6, watches her ball in flight as it heads 
down the alley toward the pins at Harvester Lanes. 
Marissa was one of the children from the Pampa Com
munity Day Care who went bowling Wednesday as a 
special activity. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Dead rats found in storage terminal

Study: Men more successful at cutting heart risks
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  An intensive, 

10-year campaign to get people in 
one city to reduce their risk of heart 
disease won more converts among 
women than men, a new study found.

But by the end, more men were 
sticking with the program, which rec
ommended exercising, losing weight 
and quitting smoking, researchers 
reported Thursday.

The study demonstrates the need 
for more research on women and 
heart disease, said its author, 
Anniouise R. Assaf, an epidemiolo
gist at Brown University in Provi
dence. R.I.

’’It ^ w s  that jtere are gender dif- 
ferences in risk-related behaviors,” 
she said.

The results were among the first 
reports from the 10-year study of 
efforts to prevent heart disease in 
Pawtucket, R.I., a blue-collar city 
of 72,000, said the study’s director. 
Dr. Richard A. Carleton, an epi

demiologist at Brown.
Researchers figure heart attacks 

and strokes will drop by 8 percent in 
the city as a result of the campaign, 
Carleton said.

“ If you could achieve the same 
change throughout the nation, you 
would reduce the incidence of heart 
attack and stroke by 8 percent,” he 
said. “That’s a major intervention.” 
But some attendees at the American 
Heart Association’s annual epidemi
ology meeting were unhappy to see 
that such a concerted effon might cut 
heart disease by just 8 percent.

“ I think I sense some disappoint- 
ment,” said Becky Huff Lankenau of
the government’s Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention in Atlanta. 
Lankenau’s specialty is nutrition and 
public health.

An estimated 1.5 million Ameri
cans will have heart attacks this year, 
and one-third of them will die, 
according to the heart association.

About 500,000 Americans suffer 
strokes each year.

Residents o f Paw tucket were 
exposed to more than 1(X) kinds of 
public health programs, including 
screening for h^dth risks, counseling, 
self-help programs and contests, 
Assaf said.

Assaf found that 36 percent of men 
tried to step up their exercise, com
pared to 44 percent of women. Yet 67 
percent of the men maintained their 
new exercise level compared to 61 
percent of the women.

With regard to weight, 70 percent 
of men and 84 percent of women 
uied to shed pounds. The success rate
for both was similar -  about 71 per- 
cent for women and 70 percent for 
men.

Fifty percent of men tried to quit 
smoking, compared to 53 percent of 
women. Sixteen percent of men suc
ceeded, as did 15 percent of women, 
Assaf said.

JE R S E Y  C ITY , N .J. (A P > -  
Thousands o f huge, bloated rats 
w ere found  dead  am ong  fo o t- 
high piles o f rat droppings in a 
long-closed food storage term i
nal.

M ost o f the rats investigators 
found Thursday were dead, but 
som e w ere a live  and as b ig  as 
c a ts . T hey  w ere a p p a re n tly  
attracted by fish that have been 
ro tting  on wooden pa lle ts  ever 
since the facility was shut down 
in August 1992.

The b u ild in g  w as se a rc h e d  
after w orkers com plained about 
rats, a fishy smell and numerous 
flies in the Holland Tunnel’s toll

booths and nearby buildings, said 
Martin Valente, an environmental 
technician for the city’s Incinera
tor Authority.

O ff ic ia ls  a rc  n o t su re  w ho 
ow ns the te rm in a l, w hich was 
c losed  after repeated am m onia 
leaks had sickened sonre workers 
a t the Port A u th o rity  o f  New 
York and New Jersey , V alente 
said.

The ra ts  a p p a ren tly  gnaw ed  
through six inches o f insulation 
around the door of a refrigerated 
locker to get to the rotting fish. 
F edera l, sta te  and local health  
officials haven’t decided how to 
get rid of the mess.

Give. can  Heart 
n o c k a t i o n ^ y

Am erican Heart I
A m

STOP SM OKING
No Acupuncture or Pills-Guaranteed 

Send $10.00 to STOP SMOKING 
Box 765, Pampa, Texas 79066-0765 

For Information erKlose a self-addressed stamped envelope.

Stop Answering The Phone W thihur Feet.

Get Call Return.
The phone rinfp and you mn to aaswer H. 
I'p stairs, down halls, around aimers 
and over furniture you go, as fast as vour 
feet win take you. At last you pick up the 
receiver and utter a breathless “heUG" only 
to hear the anonymous “hum” of a dial 
tone. The sound of someone jpu just 
missed. Sound familiar?

Iben  get Call Return and aaswer your 
(alls without nmning to the phone. Simply 
press ik6Q on your pixme and this unique 
calling .service automatically calls bark the 
number of your last local (all -  the one you 

didn’t have to nish to answer. The call is 
(ximpiried at your convenience and you 
don’t miss a thing.

Calll-800-25A-BHL
Do something with your feet right now. 
Walk, don’t mn, to the phone and call 
to Older (idl Return or receive yow ftee 
brochure. WieU be quick to answer.

(@) Southwestern Bell Telephone 

“The One to Call On".
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S p rin g  is th e  tin n e: T ip s  fo r re p o ttin g  p ia n ts
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Dear
Abby
A b ig a il Van B uren

DEAR ABBY: R ecently  you 
published a latter saying that chil
dren should  be taught not to 
scream indiscriminately because 
adults may become desensitized 
and pay no attention when a child 
is re^ly in danger.

A caller to a local radio station 
had an excellent idea that takes 
this a step further to help prevent 
child abduction by strangers. He 
said:

“People teach their children 
never to go with strangers, but 
most children arc easily overpow
ered by an adult who can drag 
them away. The abductor counts 
on the fact that bystanders will 
probably assume that a screaming 
child is with a parent and is merely 
misbehaving. (Remember that tod
dler who was taken form a shop
ping mall by two preteen boys 
who tortured and murdered him? 
Everyone assumed they were his 
brothers.) _  .

*To avoid this confusion when 
danger really exists, teach your 
child to scream loudly, ‘No! You 
aren’t my daddy (or mommy). I 
don’t know you and I won’t go 
with you!’”

CONCERNED BYSTANDER.
MENLO PARK. CALIF.

DEAR BYSTANDER: Excel
lent idea, but the child should be 
running away from the attacker 
while screaming loudly that the 
individual is not his paren t. I f  
the  c h ild  c a n n o t e scap e , he 
should drop to the ground on his 
back  w ith  his head  and  a rm s 
away from the attacker, kicking 
and screaming to m ake it more 
difficult to subdue him (or her) 
and  to  a ttra c t  the a tten tion  of 
everyone in the vicinity.

Parents, this is an im portan t 
lesson to keep you child safe, and 
1 urge you to practice this tactic 
w ith yo u r ch ild ren  un til they  
know  w h a t to  do  w ith o u t a 
moment’s hesitation.

DEAR ABBY: Last fall when 
my wife and I visited my family 
back East, I discovered thdt my 
widowed sister was carrying on a 
love affair with a married man (I’ll 
call him Jack.)

Jack claimed that his wife was  ̂
an a lcoholic . W ell, a friend of 
mine is a police office, and he told 
me that the police had been called 
to Jack’s residence twice by Jack’s 
wife, who refused to press charges. 
Jack claimed that in a drunken stu
por, the woman had fallen and got
ten herself very bruised, but it was 
apparent to the officer that she had 
b ^  beaten.

My sister wanted me to accept 
Jack, but based on everything I 
heard about him, I refused — and 
then I told her what I had heard. 
Now my sister refuses to speak to 
me.

I love my sister and was only 
trying to keep her from getting 
hurt by this no-good guy. Was I 
wrong to tell her what I knew to be 
the truth about Jack?

MEANT WELL IN WISCON
SIN

DEAR MEANT W ELL: You 
did the right thing in telling your 
s is te r , w hose em o tio n s  have  
interfered with her judgment. If  
she were th ink ing  clearly , she 
would run from (not to) a phi
landering abuser.

DEAR R E A D E R S: Y our 
chuckle for today: A psychiatrist 
recom m ended th a t his p a tien t 
ta k e  a v a c a tio n . H eed ing  h is 
advice, she went on a trip  and 
sent him a postcard  th a t said : 
“ Having a wonderful time. Wish 
you were here to tell me why.**

By JAMES E. WALTERS 
Associated Press

PHOENIX (AP) — Most plants ^ w in g  in 
containers will benefit from a repotting sooner 
or later. Now is a good time to check, since 
spring transplanting tends to stimulate new 
growth.

Although not all plants need, <k appreciate, 
larger quarters, those that will beneEt usually 
provide ample clues.

Look for discolored, often yellowing leaves; 
roots coming out of the drain hote or growing 
exposed on top; a plant that wilts frequently 
and needs daily watering, or water that runs 
out of a pot as soon as applied.

Experienced gardeners can tell at a glance 
which plants are pot-bound and need repot
ting. Beginners need constant practice.

A secondary benefit o f ^ rin g  repotting is 
the opportunity to re-assess the placement and 
numbô- of outdoor containers.

For example, did the plants seem to suffer 
last year in the afternoon sun? Did the con
tainers get too hot? Is a shift to morning sun

feasible? Since too many small containers are 
a guaranteed maintenance nightmare, can the 
plants be grouped into larger containers? 
Remember, though, the movability of contain
ers is a prime advantage.

Many house plants can be root- and top- 
pruned and returned to the same pot after 
adding fresh growing medium. T h is  keeps 
them small enough for indoor culture.

Years ago. repotting was called “shifting” 
— transferring a | ^ t  from a small to a larger 
pot. The professionals had pretty inflexible 
rules that were followed by most amateurs.

For examf^ only the next size pot could be used; 
a i^ant growing in a 3-inch pot must be moved to a 
4-inch poL Heaver, when succeeding generations 
discovered the process was more flexiUe, such strict 
rules fell out of favor.

In a home-growing environment, a plant 
should survive nicely if moved from a 2-inch 
to a 4-inch pot or from a 4-inch to 6-inch. Just 
don’t give them too great a shift, say from a 2- 
inch to a 6-inch. 'lluit may create drainage 
problems.

Another good rule: if the plant did well in

the old container, stick with the same type, 
plastic or clay.

The size of a pot, incidentally, is nreasured 
by its diameter at the top.

Many of the old practices, which originated 
in the commercial need to protect plants for 
shipping, still are good basics.

Pots need to be clean. Try not to move 
plants while the ball of soil is wet; it’s better 
when dry enough to crumble readily to the 
touch. Plants must trever be re-set deeper than 
they were growing originally. Foliage should 
be pruned to match any loss of roots in trans
planting.

Keep in mind that hard-wooded plants such 
as azaleas, roses and palms are more fricky 
than soft-wooded oiks such as flowers.

It’s a wise precaution to have a standard 
growing nredium. A good mix will drain well, 
hold water, have sufficient nutrients and allow 
oxygen to penetrate.

Garden soil, even topsoil, is almost certain 
to be a headache in containers. For that rea
son, most container mixes are soil-less types 
based on equal parts of sphagnum peat moss,

perlite and coarse sand, plus fertilizer and 
lime. For cactus, try half peat, 40 percent sand 
and 10 percent perlite.

A slow-reiease fertilizer is good iitsurance 
with a soil-less mix.

If you are repotting only a few plants, it’s 
usually simpler to buy a commercial mix.

To get thie plant out of a container, turn it 
upside down, hold the plant firmly with oik 
hw d and tap the rim shari^y on a solid sur
face. Cut the rootball on the sides and bottom, 
about 1/4-inch deep, and lightly rough it to- 
induce the roots to b i ^  from ttie dimensions 
of the old pot.

Put sufficient growing medium into the ikw 
pot so the plant will stand about an inch below 
the rim with the soil level about the saiiK as it 
was originally. Jam the new mix around it. 
Add water until it cooks out of the draini^e 
hole.

Container growing has been around for cen
turies. Ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics show 
plants growing in them. Much of the giant 
revival in recent years is attributed to a com
pression of garden space.

R ed  is the best, 
says color expert

ROCHESTER. N.Y. (A P) — 
Color can trigger emotions or asso
ciations, and humans react more 
strongly to red than to any other 
color, according to an expert in the 
use of color technology.

“ Color visual aids —  such as 
overhead transparencies — help 
increase an audience’s atKntion span 
and recall,” says Richard LorbKh, 
o f Eastm an Kodak Co. “ W hat’s 
more, color spurs people to take 
action.”

And whether you’re a student, 
teacher or business executive 
preparing a presentation, you should 
know that proper use of color can 
mean the difference between success 
or failure, adds Lorbach.

It's 'Erin go bragh' this weekend in Shamrock

Betty Pierce, left, and Teresa Biter decorate the Shamrock 
High School Auditorium  for the Miss Irish Rose Pageant. 
{Pampa News photo by Jeff Carruth)

Irish tradition meets 
T exas  h o s p ita l i t y  
on o ld  R o u t e  6 6

SHAM ROCK — As many as 
10,000 people from Texas, Okla
homa and elsewhere are expected to 
descend on Shamrock this weekend 
for the 48th Annual St. Patrick’s 
Day Celebration.

For the town of approximately 
3,(X)0 people, the w e^end is New 
Year’s Eve and the Fourth o f July 
all in one.______________________

“...and Christmas too,” said Judy 
Campbell.

The three days of festivities start
ed today with the Bare Face Jail 
where citizens were “arrested for 
not having the proper Irish donegal 
or shaving permit, and for other 
dastardly d e ^ s ,"  according to the 
event list

Friday’s highlight event is the 
celebration’s kick-off banquet fea
turing musical guest Terry Wayne 
Sanders. The veteran of Branson, 
Mo., and Hee Haw will appear at 
the Shamrock Community Center.

Saturday is full of events running 
the entire day beginning with the 
invitational welcome breakfast at 
6:30 a.m. and going into the night 
with the adult dance which begins 
at 9 p.m.

The Trader-Price Band from Elk 
City, Okla. is the headlining act for 
the adult dance. The dance takes 
place in the newly remodeled com
munity center. Officials said no 
glass containers will be allowed in 
the building.

Other marquee events on Satur
day include Uk  parade, chili cook- 
off. Miss Irish Rose beauty pageant.

A Shamrock youngster hangs on to one of the tides at the car* 
nival which is In town for the festival. {Pampa News photo by 
Jeff Carruth)

team roping and bull riding.
The parade begins Saturday 

morning at 10:30 a.m. and will fea
ture the 77th Army Band from Fort 
Sill, Okla. Officials are expecting 
1(X) entries in all.

As many as S(X) roping teams are 
expected to compete in the Bud 
Brashears Memorial Team Roping 
Event. The roping gets underway 
Saturday morning at 9 a.m in the 
Brashears’ Roping Arena located 
north of the intersection of US 83 
and 1-40.

The bull-bucking event will fea- 
ture"30 of the toughest cowboys 
youH ever hope to see..." according 
to a guide for the celebration.

That event will take place at the 
Rodeo Association Arena north of 
Shamrock beginning Saturday at

1:30 p.m.
C ontestants from  Sham rock, 

Canadian, Wheeler and other Pan
handle towns will put on their best 
as they compete in the Miss Irish 
Rose Beauty Pageant. The colleens’ 
event will take place Saturday at 3 
p.m. in the Shamrock High Hospital 
Auditorium.

Proceeds from the chili cook-off 
go to Irish Helping Hands, a Sham
rock charitable organization.

Shamrock’s celebration was first 
held in 1938 at the urging of band
master Glenn Truax. The first cele
bration attracted a few thousand 
people and 12 bands.

The event grew in size until it 
was interrupted by World War II 
and the Korean conflicL

From 1950, Shamrock has held

the celebration annually as it con
tinues to grow in size and notoriety.

“It’s tradition tdl the way. If you bre^ 
tradition ... your name is mud,” said 
pageant organizer Teresa Biter during 
one of her stops Thursday.

“ It’s what everybody works for 
and toward every year.

“This event is bigger than any 
other I’ve seen,” said Jim Bohls, the 
chairman of this year’s celebration, 
who moved to Shamrock a year and 
a half ago.

Many families and other groups 
have tlKir reunions during the cele
bration.

“So many people from out of 
town come back for this,” said Deb
bie Gilbert as she decorated the 
high school auditorium stage for the 
pageant

Technology
By LARRY BLASKO 
Associated Press W riter

Computing causes clutter. Just 
ask any non-computing spouse who 
has waded through stacks of com
puter magazines and books, hard
ware and software m anuals and 
boxes, cables, modems, printers and 
tools.

The information in those stacks is 
valuable beyond price, at least to 
those of us who see no reason to 
throw away perfectly good 1989 
magazines just because it’s 1994.

If you have a CD-ROM reader, 
th m ’s a way to make peace, at least 
for word-processing fans who fol
low WordPerfect and WordPerfect 
for Windows magazines. WordPer
fect has an $89.95 CD-ROM con
taining the last five years of the 
IX)S-aimed magazine and the last 
two years of the Windows version.

Worth it? If you’re any kind of 
WordPerfect guru, especially at the 
corporate level, absolutely. 
Although the table of contents from 
each issue of the magazine is dupli
cated, you can search the database.

Search criteria include keyword, 
phrase, month, year and issue. And 
software versions and hypertext 
links can get you where you want to 
go while someone rifling magazine 
pages is s till m aking stacks of 
stacks.

It’s also worth it if you’re using 
WordPerfect for a home business 
and don’t want to waste time rein
venting wheels that were featured 
earlier.

1 nc user inicnscc preserves tfiv 
look and feel o f  the m agazine, 
although it might have been nice for 
the "pages” to turn right to left 
instead o f scro lling  downward. 
Clicking on icons or. hypertext links 
can launch you from topic to topic. 
Although a mouse is nice (it’s hard 
to imagine someone with a CD- 
ROM drive but no mouse), you can 
navigaK with just the keyboard.

Installation is easy, and the base 
files take up souk 610 kilobytes on 
a hard drive. Minimum system  
requirements are an IBM-compati
ble PC with a VGA or SVGA moni
tor. The CD-ROM contains both 
DOS and Windows verskms.

A word of caution: Although the 
software will work with one of the 
older, sing le-speed  CD-ROM  
drives, be prepared to stare at wait 
messages and icons if you use one.

C arnival, food, events for the Irish fest
Friday

6 p.m. —  Carnival - located near 
water tower south of downtown.
—  Food booth set up - East First 
Street, downtown.
—  Arts and Crafts show set up - 
203 N. Main.
6:45 p.m. — 48th St. Patrick’s Cel
ebration Kick Off Banquet, music 
by Terry Wayne Sanders, - Sham
rock A rea Com m unity C enter, 
South Main Street (US 83).
8 p jn .— Chili Cook-off A^ybomeRirty
— 600block Nonh Main Street

Saturday
6:30 am . — Invitational Welcome 
Breakfast - Irish Inn, 1-40 and US 
83.
9 a.m. — Carnival.

—  Colleen’s Coffee • Irish Inn.
—  Bud B rashears M em orial 

Team Roping Event - Brashears’ 
Roping Arena, north of US 83 - 1-

40 intersection.
— Old Settlers’ Reunion Registra
tion - Sham rock Volunteer Fire 
Department, North Main Street.
— Arts and Crafts show.
9;30 a.m. —  Welcome to Shamrock
— parade reviewing stand, 302 North 
Main.
— Old Settlers' Plaque Presentation
— fire department.
10 a.m. — Dcmegal Beard Contest,
— parade review stand.
10:30 A.M. — 48th Celebration 
Parade - Main Street.
—  Bare Face Jail.
12 noon —  Chili Ctx4c-off meeting
— 600 block North Main.
—  C o lleen ’s Luncheon - Irish  
Inn.
—  P arade  aw ards, luncheon  - 
' Shamrock School Cafeteria.

1 :00  p .m . —  L ad  ‘n L a ss ie s  
C o n te s t  - S ham ro ck  S ch o o l 
Auditorium . 100 South Illinois.

1:30 p.m. — Fourth Annual Bull 
Buck-out - Shamrock Rodeo Asso
ciation Arena, along north 1-40 
access road.

—  Chili Cook-off Showmanship 
Award - 6(X) block North Main.

—  G olf Scramble - Shamrock 
Country Club (South US 83 behind 
community center)

—  R oute 66 A ssociation Car 
Show - East Second Street
3 p.m. —  Miss Irish Rose Beauty 
Pageant - Shamrock School Audito
rium.
3:30 p.m. — Chili Cook-off Turn in 
- 6(X) block of North Main.
7 p.m. —  Gospel Singing - First 
BigHist Church, 4(X) North Main.
8 p.m. —  Teen Dance, OM School 
Gym -1000 North Main.
9 p.m. —  Adult Dance - Communi
ty Center.

' Sunday
1 p.m. — Carnival.

Great Flood of '93 gets its own museum
FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP) — 

The Great Flood of ’93 was so huge, 
so devastating and so historic that 
it’s getting its own museum, mud 
and all — right along the Mississip
pi Riverfront that was under water 
eight short months ago.

“ This was a m ajor h isto rica l 
event. We’re the only ones we know 
of that’s actually going to have a 
museum. It hasn’t flooded like that

in 500 years, right? So it should 
have its own museum,”  Mike Pratt 
said.
' Ratt has scxxaediKhfidwest far toed 
sndbags.hfe jackets, pumps— discard
ed junk iiow considered ineriiorabiha for 
The Flood Museum, which Pratt says 
win open May 1.

The two-story, 84-year-old red 
brick building, a long stone’s throw 
from the Mississippi, stood in four

fee t o f d irty  brown M ississippi 
River water last July. It’s been refur
bished, although the kiKhen on the 
river’s side of the building won’t 
look so spiffy come opening day.

“ People will be able to com e 
through and just see a total catastro
phe. We’ll have the actual mud in 
there. It will be very thick and very 
gooey. It will be the real thing as near 
as we can produce it, Pratt said.

CONSOLIDATION 
SALE...

We have consolidated 
merchandise from our 
four childrens' shops 

for this sale
SALE STARTS SAT MARCH 19

FINAL W EEietO SAVE 

TO
Sals Ends March

K (D S S T U F F
OF PAMPA

110 N. Cuvier Mon.-Sat lOMMdO 66»«802
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ACROSS

5 N follow« 
Apm

8 Qator'« kin
12 Firsl-raU  

(2 wd«.)
13 W W tIarM
14 Srooiy
15 Sonwwltat 

(mu«.)
16 Rocky MU
17 Soft drink 
16 Como M o

vlow
20 Young cat 
22 Com|>aratlv« 

andUig
2 3 B lp M o n «  
24 Caparlmant
27 E i^ .^

rnktay, —
28 Paa' mat««
31 Sing 

wordla««ly
32 Farm aitimal«
33 Summar (Fr.)

.34 Yala 
graduata

35 Actor 
Jamo« —

36 Animar« 
«tornaci)

37 Mal««
38 Wlmol contar
39 Jog«
41 —  do mor
42 Actr««« —  

W««t
43 FamlHar

«aybig 
Fruit rtp46 Fruit riponor

50 Straight 
— arrow

51 Hwy.
53 O n--------

with: equal to
54 MMwoatorn 

coUogo
55 Grain
56 Srtatlo
57 Art doco 

llluatrator
58 Number« 

(abbr.)
59 Part of foot

A now or to  P rovlou« P u u lo

l a u y u  L 9 U U U  
□ L j U ü  [ d u a i i  L j u m

□ □ □
U L d U Í B Ü U Ü  L lU Ü C d U  

L I U U  U U I ]  
□ L a y á i s  y y y u u L j u  
y u y  a a y a  u a u y  
y y u y  a a u u  □ □ □  
u a y y y y y  □ □ u y y  

□ □ y  y y y  
□ a y y y  y u y a y y y  
□ ü o  y y a u  y y y y  

y y u y  n y y r n
□ □ □  i L i y í i y  y y a u

DOWN
1 Cloak
2 Spaca
3 Singlo timo
4 IIHnol« city
5 Moaauring

1 r " r " r n

19
IB
11

r r “ 1

i i

«

11
14
17“

BA
B4
B7

1 T “ 1A W

14

17

S3
H

69

Bl rw

doric«
6 From —  —  Z
7 Virginia 

batti« «ito
8 Doaort planta
9 Diaturbanco

10 Horaldlc 
bordar

11 Shadoof blu« 
19 Coagulato 
21 Angora
24 Thoao pooplo
25 Regulation
2 6  -tho

Mood for 
Lova

27 BlbNcal land
28 Noto
29 Rat------------
30 Stitch««
32 Vat
35 Burn
39 Mako laca
40 Uaa again In 

another form
41 —  Carlo
42 Encounter«
43 Cook In ovon
44 Mvor in 

Bolglum
45 Doair«
47 Foncar'a 

.. «word
48 Short for • 

Nathan
49 Of an ago 
52 Chin«««

philoaophy

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

tVn almost read/ 
le i me just put on 
a little perfume

Why dorrt you ever 
w earthd fragtanoe 

, I  liked when we i  
were going out?

Because I  don’t  want 
to « to a (Inner party with 

Barbees sauce behind 
m / ears

rs^fd% ^

ARLO & JANI¿ By Jimmy Johnson

WHAT 16 THAT W HlTf 
«)WDei?IOTMeCAT*>D(6H?

M 0W -IM IRYa?LAM t^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

T H t fOLiOMIKXS 
BtiW G BR0U3HT TO MXJ 
W t  WATIO/VAL COALITiOM 

ÖF lM5URAMCe COMP/VOIE.*5>

MÖ IF MDU GUTS fiDRMEP A 
GDALmOA),UJ£ ALREî P V  
GOT -mE. A/tS6AGE

B.C. By Johnny Hart

I TMIM< iOUfi. 
WHl^TLg I«

--------- 7̂----------- -

«*«•■ «ai«»oii« anattovg  i

NO, IM J U S r  
CALUH& A\Y  

t X »  RPR.
P in n e r . .

Ö

f TMT$STRAN6Æ,
1 I  jü s rô O T A  W iu>  

CRAViNO RPR FCOP.

T

MARVIN
LO O K . 

e e N iE .. . '^ u
MISUNDERSTOOD 

ME. I  DIDN'T 
WISH TO BE 

A (S fR B A r
rrtiN icBRl

ALLEY OOP

OKAY, 
SUIT 

yOURSELfi..

*•

By Tom Armstrong
' yOUR WISH '

IS  M y  . 
COMMAHOi

/SRE WE 6ETTINC C u » £  VE3 ITS 
TO TM’ PUSCE WHERE YOU JUST AHEAP
ftPOTTEP Those usuana-  a . oop.

, DONd ONPOR̂ *

C t9ft4f , fJEA

By Dave Graue

• J r i" '

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

1 ^ ^

3st-

)a

“The water down here weighs two tons per 
square inch? No wonder we’re all flat!"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

CitSiMMan*
DM SyCMüstySd 

M
Me - ___  ^

Could I put on this dress of 
yours, Mommy? I want to 
dress up like an old lady.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

Cl9»4U n4M FoM ur«Syr^d«M O  NIC

“Going for a more sophisticated look?"

W INTHROP
DOES KEVIM STILL. HAVE 
TH A T D C e  T H A T  U K E e  
TO  LICK EVEfSYBODY?

PISCES (Fob. 20-M «rch 20) Ending« 
could work out Iho way you onvioion 
thorn today. If you'ro copobl« of aooing 
poditiv« rooull«, your imagination wW halp 
you do thorn. (3iv« H a try. What do fou 
havo to lo««7 Know whoro to look for 
romanco and you'll find It. Tho Astro- 
Graph M alchm akar Instantly rsvoal« 
whtch signs ara romantically porfoct for 
you. Man $2 and a long, salf-addreased, 
Btamped onvolop« to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newapapor, P.O. Box 4465, New 
York. N Y 10163.
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) If t  important 
to maintain an anthusiastic, optimistic 
outlook today, bacausa your m ental 
mode will detormin« your physical mode 
of action Positive begets positiv«. 
TAURUS (AprU 20-Moy 20) Today if you 
got involved with friends in an arrange
ment where a specific ariwunt of nnoney 
is required from each, be sure to keep 
accurate records. They may be needed 
later.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) K you hope to 
be a leader rather than a foUowwr today, 
you can not do things in half measures 
Once you commit yourself to an objec
tive, persist until it is achieved.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your feel
ings of self-worth wiH be enhanced today 
if you say “yes* to loyal friends who 
request favors rather than."no ’  Your joy 
comes from helping people who have 
helped you
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be very careful 
about taking it upon yourself to make 
changes today that affect others, as well 
as yourself. Don't pul something into 
motion that could create- unnecessary 
problems
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) It could cre
ate ill-will with associates today if you 
take it upon yourself to champion an 
unpopular position Try to understand 
their points of view as well 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don't get rat
tled today if you find yoursetl in a devel
opment where you're a bit unsure of your 
ground Your best asset today is your 
ability to adjust to shifting circumstances 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov 22) In your 
commercial dealings today try to be as 
frank and forthright as possible. If you 
play it cagey, persons with whom you're 
involved will follow suit 
SA G ITTA R IU S (N o v. 2 3 -0 « c . 21) 
Partnership arrangements should work 
out satisfactorily today, provided you play 
the supporting rote Your chart indicates 
your partner might be stronger 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Today if 
you hope to be productive and to have 
something to show tor your efforts, do not 
do things in bits and pieces Complete 
each task before moving into the next 
slot
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Don't think 
of fun involvements as a frivolous waste 
of time today. You need some type of 
relaxirtg activity to refurbish your ener-

, ows
KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

aTA'I

» ■ i r
¿Am H

O <M4 Dy NEA. Inc

By Dick Cavalli

i : :

I'O  LIKE TO SET CLEANED 
UP A LITTLE BEFORE 

I  <30 HOME.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

(M. 1 YUSW ro  DONE W 
MATWH<iMtWCÄ<NOWIVE 
TENC«ECS GOING TO C0UK.T 
\r  m >  I ’H AS GOOD AS

dead?

ymi DIP I  DO m s  to
MYSELF I  EYEN HAD AH 
EXTRA DAY TD 6ET IT DONE * 
mSTEAD. 1 GOOFED OFF AND 
New I'M G3IH& TO PAY 

FOR IT.'

FRANK AND ERNEST

IM t LEARNED MY VESfiHi 
IMIS DAY HAS BEEN HOTmHfe 
BUT DREAD, AND I  COlDNE 
AYOlOED TT fU .? W E R t^ t 
COMES.' GOODBYE. MORLD.'

By Bill Watterson
R R IH H G G Q G

lU  (30UK.T 
YOURIlONLyiCitX 
TOMĈ RDW,

SUSIE. CAJKIC, 
AM I  SITTING 
IN A 8ENA 
OF LIGHT?

>
U»KS 

MORE LUCE 
A PUODVE 
<3F SWEAT 

WHP

THE BORN LOSER 
'!O,Ti:k,H0WC0W£ 
yOU'RE.
ALWAYS 
6IN 61M '
TWTfOMG,
ABOUT 
ACAcWS- 
HUHO"»

WHAT 50M6 ^eOüT 
A DACHSHUND?

By Art and Chip Sansq^ 
"you KHÛW...HC o c  THAT 
•(CT A U3Mb,UTT(JE. DOGGlC"

N U  ClMINCdl

. I ^  .

By Bob Thaves;

• S - i8  I
• •  <M4 (t> NCA me

PEANUTS

OJELLJHAT'5 IT, CHARUe 
B R 0U )N ..U IE  LO ST  AGAIN

IN THE OLD 
PAYS, IF  

SOMEONE UIAS 
PEFEATED, HE 
HELD UP A  

ÜÜHITE FLA6„

By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

i

i-/a

W H£RE'6 M V 
P R E SE N T ?

I CAN 'T B R IN O  
V0Ü Ö0M ETH IN&  

EVERV T IM E
I GO o u r

P«« ree**'**» -•
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Sports

Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER

PAMPA -  The Pampa Harvesters go against the 
El Paso Del Valle Conquistadores in the area round 
of the soccer playoffs at 1 p.m. Tuesday at Wylie 
Field in Midland.

“Del Valle was the first-place team in their district 
and their record two weeks ago was something like 
12-4. They’re probably comparable to Lubbock 
Coronado,” said H arvesters’ head coach coach 
Daniel Barker.

Cbronado won the District 4 championship while 
Pampa finished third behind Lubbock High in the 
final tegular season standings. The Harvesters beat 
Tascosa, 3-1, in the next-to-last match of the regular 
season to clinch the third and final playoff seed. 
They gained more momentum for the playoffs by 
defeating Lubbock Monterey in the final match.

“We’ve got some great kids and everything is 
clicking for us right now," Barker said. “We’re cer
tainly contenders and we’ll do our very best against 
them. Del Valle has been beaten, so that makes them 
vulnerable.”

During the spring break this week the Harvesters 
started working out yesterday at Harvester Stadium.

"We’re going to be working a lot on moving the 
ball and crossing the ball. “We’ll leave Monday for 
Midland and get in some practice there.”

The Harvesters enter the playoffs with a 12-S 
record overall. They were 10-4 in district

BASKETBALL BANQUET
PAMPA -  The Pampa High basketball banquet 

will be held at 6:30 Monday night iii the high school 
cafeteria.

Tickets are six dollars for adults and two dollars 
for athletes. The banquet will be catered by Danny’s 
Market

The public is invited to attend.

TONYA HARDING
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Tonya Harding was 

on the ice again, practicing less than 24 hours after 
pleading guilty to conspiring to hinder prosecution 
in the attack on Nancy Kerrigan.

As part of a plea bargain, Harding resigned from 
the U.S. Figure Skating Association, in effect end
ing her competitive career.

As part of her plea, she must pay a $100,000 fíne, 
contribute $S0,000 to Special Olympics and pay 
Multnomah County $10,000 to cover prosecution 
costs.

Harding signed a deal with the syndicated TV 
show ’’Inside Edition”  that reportedly pays her 
between $300,000 and $S00.000. But üiat money 
apparently will be gone after she makes her court- 
ordered payments.

As part of her three-year [nobetion, her travel is 
restricted to Oregon, Washington and California, 
which cleared the way for a movie deal. A Los 
Angeles production company signed an agreement 
to produce a television movie of her life story. Ken 
Schwartz, executive vice president of Zev Braun 
Pictures Inc., said plans call for a sympathetic por- 
uayal of Harding.

Oregon law requires convicted criminals to turn 
over proceeds from movies or books about their 
crimes to a state fund. The victim of the crime can., 
sue to get some of that money.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Bo s t o n  (AP) —  Karl Fogel, whose team went 

S-22 this season, was dismissed as Northeastern 
basketball coach, and reassigned to an unspecified 
job. He had a 131-103 record in eight seasons and 
led the H uskies to four regular-season North 
Atlantic Conference titles and NCAA tournament 
berths in 1987 and 1991.

HOCKEY
ANN ARBQR, M ich. (AP) —  Red Berenson, 

, coach of Michigan’s CCHA regular-season champi
ons, will be charged with drunken driving and uri
nating in public following his arrest near a bar.

Athletic director M. Joe Roberson disciplined 
Berenson during a meeting.

Berenson, who played 17 seasons in the NHL and 
in his lOth year as Michigan coach, was chosen 
CCHA coach of the year. -

Berenson will be formally charged Tuesday. He 
faces up to 90 days in jail and a $100 fine if con
victed of drunken driving. The other charge carries 
up to 90 days in jail and a $100 rme.

BASEBALL
W EST PALM  B E A C H , F la . (A P) — The 

Atlanta Braves will pay Ron Gant $%1,639.20, or 
30 days’ termination pay, from his $S.S million 
contract

When the Braves released the injured outfielder, 
president Stan Kasten said the ow ners’ Players 
Relations Committee advised them not to pay at all. 
The Braves could have argued that Gant, who broke 
his right leg in a dirt bike accident Fd>. 3, violated 
his contract by placing himself at risk.

But Kasten rejected that advice.
Gant’s agent, Eric Goldschmidt, said he will ask 

the Major League Baseball Players Association to 
file a grievance over Gant’s release, meaning an 
arbitrator may ultimately decide how much the 

' Braves pay.

FOOTBALL
TEMPER, Ariz. (AP) — Clyde Simmons, a star 

defensive end with the Philadelphia Eagles, signed 
with the Phoenix Cardinals, reuniting with coach 
Buddy Ryan.

The 29-year-old free agent reportedly signed a 
five-year contract worth $14 million. Simmons, a 
two-time Pro Bowler, had 76 1/2 sacks in eight 
years with the Eagles, five when Ryan coached 
Philadelphia.

The Eagles drafted Simmons in the ninth round in 
1986 out of Western Carolina. He had his best sea
son in 1992 when he led the NFL with 19 sacks.

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — The Phoenix Cvdinals 
will change their name to the Arizona Cardinals to 
reflect the statewide presence they’ve achieved 
since moviiig from S t  Louis in 1988, owner Bill 
Bidwill announced.

The Cardinals conduct preseason training in 
Flagstaff, play their home games at Sun Devil Sta
dium in dK Phoenix suburb (d' Tempe and sell dek- 
eu  throughout the state.

The name change requires approval by the NFL. 
but Bidwill said that will come next wedt during 
the league’s annual meeting in Orlando, Fla.

Texas rallies past Western Kentucky
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports W riter

W ICHITA, Kan. (AP) — 
Texas coach Ibm  Pendm  knew 
he had to nnake a change at half
tim e, when the Longhorns 
trailed W estern Kentucky by 
four points.

“ All I did tonight was just to 
tell them to forget about the 
zone defense and go to man-to
man in the second half,” Pen
ders said after Texas beat the 
H illtoppers 91-^7 Thursday 
night in the first round of the 
NCAA Midwest Regional.

“ Western Kentucky was in 
kind o f a mongrel defense,” 
Penders said, “and it took us to 
the end of the half to figure it 
out.”

Guards B J. ly ier and Roder
ick Anderson helped rally the 
Longhorns (26-7), who have 
won 19 of their last 20 games 
going into Saturday’s matchup 
with Michigan.

Western Kentucky (20-11), 
which had won 14 of 16. went 
ahead SO-44 early in the second 
half on unanswered buckets by 
Chris Robinson and Deon Jack- 
son.

But A lbert Burditt made a 
pair of free throws that sparked 
the Longhorns, who averaged 
101 points in their 10 previous 
games.

Anderson’s 3-pointer closed 
Texas to 52-51 and Terrence 
Rcnchcr stole a pass and drove 
for the go-ahead points. Ander
son also stole a pass that led to a 
basket and adoM a free throw

for a S6-S2 lead with 14K)9 left.
Although Arulerson had only 

nine points, he also had nine 
assists.

“ I wouldn’t say I played a 
bad gam e,”  he said. “ Some
times my shots fall and some
times they don’t ”

Texas went up by 11 with 
4:44 remaining, but the Hilltop
pers closed to 81-77 on Darrin 
Horn’s two free throws with 
2:24 left

After Burditt’s bucket gave 
Texas an 83-77 lead with 1:34 
remaining, Cypheus Bunion, the 
H illtoppers’ most consistent 
scorer during the season, missed 
a pair of free throws and the 
Texas lead quickly grew back to 
double Figures.

“ In the first half, we were 
were about as flat offensively as 
we can gel,” Penders said. “Our 
defense carried us through.”

Burditt scored 26 points for 
the Longhorns, while Anderson 
had 25 and Rencher 14. __ __

“ Turnovers are what~did us 
in.”  Western Kentucky coach 
Ralph Willard, said “ We shot 
56 percent in the First half and 
we were only up by four 
because we had too many 
turnovers.”

C hris Robinson scored 22 
points for Western Kentucky 
and Michael Fralicx had 16.

Texas, which won its three 
Southwest Conference tourna
ment games by an average of 
19.3 points, went ahead 17-11 
when Tyler m ade tw o free 
throws.

Robinson, who had 12 points

in the First half, pulled the Hill
toppers within a point with a 
free throw and b a ^ e t  Western 
Kentucky took a 31-28 lead a 
few minutes later on a 3-pointer 
by Kevin W illard, a reserve 
guard and son of coach Ralph 
Willard.

A fter T y ler’s bucket put 
Texas ahead by a point, Fraliex 
and D arius Hall made unan
swered buckets for the Hilltop
pers, who led 40-36 at halftime.

Alabama turns 
back Providence

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — 
Freshman Antonio McDyess 
had seven points in a 10-0 
siecond-half run and Alabama 
dom inated  the backboards 
Thursday night in a 76-70 
victory over Providence in 
the o pen ing  round o f the 
NCAA Southeast Regional.

The ninth-seeded Crimson 
Tide (20-9) w ill play lop- 
seeded Purdue, which beat 
Central Florida 98-67, in the 
second round on Saturday.

They advanced  w ith a 
strong inside-outside combi
nation as they went 8-for-17 
from 3-po in t range, w hile 
beating the Friars 44-30 off 
the boards. The b iggest 
rebounds cam e down the 
s tre tc h , when they tw ice 
dunked rebounds of missed 
free throws.

Jamal Faulkner and Marvin 
O range both had 20 points 
for the Crimson Tide.

' p m

Texas guard Terrence Rencher (right) scored 
14 points against W estern Kentucky Thursday 
night. (AP photo)
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Pampa shortstop Joel Ferland loses his helmet trying to reach first base dur
ing the Harvesters’ 9-5 win over Childress Thursday. Ferland was called out as 
the ball reached first base first. {Pampa News photo by Susan Adeletti)

Pampa outslugs Chilidress in first 
round of Randall-Canyon tourney
By SUSAN ADELETTI 
Sports W riter

CANYON —  In his first game 
suiting this season, designated hitter 
Justin Smith slugged a two-run home 
run and an RBI double to help Pampa 
beat Childress 9-S in the Randall- 
Canyon Tournam ent f irs t round 
Thursday. The Harvesters’ victory 
moves them lo today’s second round 
where they will meet up with Tas
cosa, a team which blanked Pampa 
14-0 Monday.

Pampa pitcher Danny Frye banged 
an inside-the-park two-run homer in 
the second inning while striking out 
nine. Gregg Moore, along with Todd 
Finney, Frye and Smith, went 2-for- 
3.

“I was very pleased that we played 
as well as we did (yesterday) after 
M onday.” Pam pa coach Dennis 
Doughty said,'“lita t  kind of leader
ship out of our seniors is going to

help us go.”
Leadoff hitter Moore got Pampa 

off to an early start by getting beaned 
in the head to reach base. A stolen 
base and an e rro r later, he was 
knocked home by Joel Ferland to 
kick off the scoring. The Harvesters 
nutnaged three runs in both the sec
ond and third innings, while keeping 
Childress scoreless until the Fifth.

“ I thought our defense really  
played w ell,” Doughty said. “Our 
kids Fielded with a lot of conFidence. 
And we had a gutsy pitching perfor
mance by Danny.”

Finney doubled to lead off the sec
ond before Frye took his first pitch 
deep in to  cen te r fie ld , w here it 
remained long enough for Frye to 
round all the bases. Left fie lder 
Duane Nickelberry singled, stole sec
ond and came home on a Moore dou
ble for the third run of the inning.

A fter S m ith ’s home run in the 
third, the Harvesters held off scoring

until the Fifth, when Jeff McCormick 
reached base on an error and was sent 
home on a Smith ground-rule double. 
Tony Cavalier scored Pampa’s Final 
run by tripling and coming home on 
a passed ball at the plate in the sixth.

Most of Childress’ scoring came in 
the Fifth innning. After striking out 
the First two batters, Frye walked and 
hit with a pitch the next two. Chil
dress came up with a pair of singles 
and a triple to drive in the runs. Chil
dress left Fielder Jamie McBride was 
able to drill a solo home run to start 
the seventh inning.

Pampa is set to play Tascosa today 
at 10:30, when they w ill try to 
improve on their last meeting. In that 
matchup the Harvesters were held to 
ju st one hit and com m itted  five 
errors.

“They know they can p la y ^ t te r  
than they did Monday,” Dougrny Said 
of his team. “We feel we’ve got a real 
good chance at them.”

Minutemen 
breeze by 
Bobcats

WICHITA, Kan, (AP) — Lou Roc and 
Mike Williams combined for 41 points 
Thursday as Massachusetts cruised to u 
78-60 victory over Southwest Texas State 
in the opening round of the NCAA Mid 
west Regional.

Roc scored 21 points and Williams had 
20 for the .sccond-sccdcd Mmutemen (28
6) , who were in control throughout the 
game.

Lynwood Wade had 19 jx>inls for 15th 
seeded Southwest Texas State (25-7). 
which was making its first N('AA touma 
ment appearance. The loss snapped a 10- 
gamc winning streak for the Bolicats (25-
7) .

M assachusetts, w hicithas won three 
straight Atlantic 10 titles, took a 56-40 
lead on Dana D ingle's rebound basket 
with 10:02 left.

But Southwest Texas rallied and pulled 
to 56-47 on a three-point play by Dameon 
Sansom, a layup by Sansom and a basket 
by Wade. But that was as close us the 
Southland Conference champions could 
get

Marcus Camby, Massachusetts’ 6-ftX)t- 
11 freshman, hit a short bank shot ami R(k  
added a 10-footer to help the Minutemen 
pull away from the Bobcats.

The Minutemen, whose 27 wins tied 
Connecticut and North Carolina this year 
for the most in Division I, U'ok control 
early and led by nine points before the 
Bobcats got their third basket.

'Skins sign Gesek
ASHBURN, Va. (AP) — The Washing

ton Redskins have signed Dallas Cowboys 
offensive lineman John Gesek.

“John Gesek is a proven player in this 
league with outstanding credentials,” gen
eral manager Charley Casscriy said Thurs
day. “ He has been a starter in the past two 
Super Bowls and he will help us right 
away.”

The 285-pound G esek, who played 
guard at Dallas, will switch to center, the 
position he prefers. Washington’s current 
center, Raleigh McKenzie is expected to 
move to right guard.

“John knows this offen.se and was a big 
part of the Cowboys’ recent success,” 
said Redskins coach Norv Turner, who 
was the Cowboys-offensive coordinator 
before becom ing W ashington’s head 
coach in February.

“ He’s an excellent run blocker and 
that’s an area where we want to be suc
cessful,” Turner said.

C onnecticut battles Auburn in N C A A  wom en's  East R egionals
Connecticut women’s coach 

Geno A uriem m a, whose 
Huskies are the No. 1 seed in 
the East Regional, is dedicating 
the NCAA tournament to Jim 
Vrivano, the fomter North Car
olina State m en’s coach who 
died of cancer last year.

“ Because I be lieve  h e ’s 
somewhere up there looking 
down on this tournament and

saying it is meant for a little 
Italian guy to win the national 
title game and to be running 
around on the court, afterwards, 
with his arms spread wide look
ing for som eone to  h u g ,”  
Auriemma said, smiling.

“ I know how it’s going to 
happen, too. Pam W ebber is 
going to miss a shot at the end 
and then Jamclle Elliott is going

to tap it in. And then I’m going 
to get out because I don’t know 
if I can come back and do it all 
over again.”

There’ll also be a little Italian 
guy with title dream s on the 
other bench Sunday, when the 
th ird-ranked Huskies (28-2) 
meet Auburn (20-9) in a sec
ond-round NCAA E ^  Region
al game at Stoas, Conn. Con

n ec ticu t beat Auburn at the 
Tigers’ gym this season.

“ If I had known how seldom 
Joe’s lost down there, I might 
not have scheduled the game,” 
Auriemma said. “ It’s going to 
take a lot o f work to beat 
them.”

Connecticut struggled with 
Ivy League champion Brown 
before winning 79-60 in the

first round, while Auburn beat 
Virginia Tech 60-51.

“ Maybe it was belter lo have 
the kind of game we had against 
Brown,” Auriemma said. “ If 
we had won big, we might be 
thinking everything is going to 
be easy and then, boom, we 
could be in big trouble against 
Auburn.”

The other East game Sunday
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Scoreboard
BOWUNG

H A R V E tm  LAN ES- LBAGUI RESULTS 
LADIES TWO LEAGUE '

IhMB W»a Lest
WhsMarEvnas «4 36
SdnflMen à lecà é i 62 31
■UUhmtimiWUtoM 61 3»
R.L.OoiriyTnicka« SI 1/2 41 1/2
W M '^ T im lW S 2t/2 471/2
IH— — '» H o u n 47 1/2 321/2
MsCiotylhill 
Reato'» R«i4»n

42 St
M I/2 611/2

Quality Orna »n 3S 62
Wtod'sTiesOn» 34 66

« M t’iH g b S a n i
High EiaM; n i«ih«li Jnlwiiiii. 211; Hiai n r ia  

iabMh lotaMU, S77; H i||i IwMlicap gMne: Ebn  
b«h Johann, 2SS; H i^  hondirop n h n ;  Ehzaboih 
Johano.«M .

HITS *  MRS. CO U rtES  
T n n  Woa L m
la jM o ia r  27 1/2 161/2
R uD ociar 26 It
Soray Inicnuuon«] 26 T l
K zuH ui 2S 19
Aftpo 24 20
Northcrot Phtmucy 24 20
TheC O .i 26 22
Dnny's Mufc« 201/2 23 1/2
Hi Plain» Pnfiiini 20 24
Dalo'a Automotive 16 2t
RaRRouatibout IS 29
Oomoni Home Rapou 14 30

Wadt’i  Mgh S€arm
High fame: Jamea Richaidaon, 267; High »an 

Eamoat Byara, 613; High handicap game: Chrii 
Eotbo  ̂2t4; H i^  handicap aeaoa: R i^  Biyanl, 709. 

LONE STAR LEAGUE 
Team Won
a

71 33
61 43
60 44

S9 1/2 44 1/2
SI 1/2 4S 1/2
S7 1/2 46 1/2

S4 SO
SI 1/2 S2 1/2

4 t S6
47 1/2 S6 1/2

47 S7
46 1/2 S7 1/2

Cabot 441/2 S 9 1/2
O naoM BankaTnut 421/2 61 1/2
John Anthony Coralniction 39 6$
PeggytPlacc 39 6S

Week’» High Score»
High game: Patti Carpenter. 234; High »erie»: 

Kaicn Elba. SS2; High handicap game; Patti Carpen- 
tac, 26S; High handicap »erie»: Kim Tetum, 669.

TENNIS
PAMPA INDIVIDUAL RECORDS

Mary'» Ceramic» 
Harveeter Cafe 
Hamburger Stabon 
Cabot O U aO m  
Jo Arme Beauty Suppbe» 
Coney bland 
Dorman Turn 
Qui»' Pro Shop 
HaU'» Sound Comer 
Richatdnn'a Toaaco 
Hiway kekaga Store

BOVS ■re- deoMaa
Sw im  Bi— Irr. m. S-6. 2M 1
JuttonOMD «. 1-0 2-t
BUlyDaWin t-2 2M 2
K yb Easley f t 1-0 3-3
BrachtOeiary sa 17-6 IS-IO
Cory Onagi 
Jaoieen Hancock

sa
f t

1-0
1-1

1-0
3-3

J.B. Honan $t 23-11 lt-4
DovidlUudt ft ^ 3 5-4
Ryan I4cni* jt 0-0 1-3
ktoaRheam« sa 0-4 11-4
Lamy Schale t t 10-11 14-6
A enn Witt sr. 7-7 20-9

GIRLS yr- ang. doublt»
Jamie Baikoi sa 30-1 10-3
Caurina Campo» t t 7-14 6-23
L en Cutíale t t 4-5 9-13
ICiiili Cuter f t 2-16 M-17
kfiny Fmnch ft. 2-1 3-9
Lome Fuhon >• IS-t 13-10
Mtitou Oiabalo fr 1-4 3-10
MerediihHiie fir. 0-1 O-I
Kimberiy Martin sr. 0-1 0-2
Julie NMe» to. 1-3 7-17
Amanda Sim» fr 0-2 2-6
Cami Stnne fr 2-« 2-7
Sandn Wright fr 0-0 1-2

BASKETBALL
NBA STANDINGS 

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divuion .

W L Pet. CB
NiwYiMk 44 19 691 —

Oliando 3t 25 .603 6
M uni 36 27 .571 S
New Jersey 32 30 516 I l 1/2
BfMSOfl 22 40 .333 21 1/2
Httledelpbt» 21 42 .333 23
Wadriegien 19 44 .302 23

Central Diviaion
/kdenu 43 19 .694 —

C hice»
Qevèliiid

41
36

22 .631 
27 571

21/2  
7 1/2

Indian» 33 2t 541 91/2
ChertOtte 27 34 .443 13 1/2
Deuoii 17 46 .270 261/2
kClwaufcee 17 46 .270 261/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midweat Diviaion

W L PW. CB
Honeiaa 43 17 .717 —

San Amonio 43 19 .703 —

Utah 43 21 .672 2
Denver 30 31 .492 13 1/2
kganeaou 17 46 .270 27 1/2
DaBaa S 36 .123 37

JNciTic Diviaicn
a-Seattk 46 16 .742 —

Itoraa» 41 21 .661 5
Pantead 3R 26 594 9
Golden Sute 36 26 581 10
LA Laken 23 36 410 201/2

23 3t .377 22 1/2
22 41 .349 24 1/2

x-clinched playoff spot.

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago 101, Boston 100 
Oiando 100, Elallas 98 
Charlone 92. Atlanu 79 
Indiana 109, Phoen^ 98 

San Antonio 110, Poitlandn02 
L.A. Lakers 129, Washington 94 
SacrameiRo 132. New Jersey 111

Thursday’s Games 
Late Games Not Incuded 

New York 105, Milwaukee 83 
Miami 115, Dallas 98 

Seattle 107, Minnesou 92 
Golden State at Houston, (n) 
Denver at L.A. Clippers, (n)

Friday’s Games
Minnesota at ^iladelphia, 7:30 p.m. 

Cleveland at Orlando, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
Seaule at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Denver, 9 p.m. 

Detroit at Phoenix, 9 pjn.
New jersey at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 

p.m.
Washington at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Games 
Boston at New York, 1 p.m. 

Cleveland at Miami. 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Indiana. 7:30 pjn. 

Golden State at Dallas, 8:30 pjn. 
Detroit at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 

Sacramento at San AiKonio. 8:30 pjn. 
New Jersey at Phoenix, 9 pjn.

Sunday’s Games 
Atlanu at Boston. 12 pjn. 

Seattle at Charlotte, 12 pjn. 
elpMa at Milwaukee. 2:Wp.i 

Chicago at Minnesota. 3 p.m.
Washington at Denver. 9 pjn. 

Portland at L.A. Clippers, 9 pjn. 
Orlando at L.A. Lakers. 10 p.m.

Thom as featured in Red Raiders' prospectus
Texas Tech middle linebacker Zach Thomas of tackles. The prospectus describes him as a ’’solid defense and 1 kicker. There are 38 returning letter-

IMitscstaas

Pampa is featured on the cover of the 1994 foot- inside linebacker with great instincts for the ball, 
ball spring prospectus published annually by the For Texas Tech to improve on its 6-6 record, 
Lubbock college. Thomas and the rest of

The prospectus gives a preview of the upcom- th e  Red R a id e rs ' 
ing Red Raiders’ season, along ^ ith  1993 statis- defense will be counted 
tics and other vital information. There’s a good on heavily in ’94. 
reason why the 223-pound Thomas is pictured on “ I t ’s im portan t our 
the fronL returning a fumble for yardage against defense pick up where it 
Texas, Thomas was elected team co-captain last le f t o f f ,” said  Red 
year and is one of at least five AIL-SWC candi- R a id e rs ’ head coach 
dates who will be taking the field on defense. Spike Dykes. “We can’t 
He’s one of four returning regulars on the defen- affo rd  to regress, 
sive side. “Offensively, we have a

Thom as gained some w idespread atten tion  trem endous rebuilding 
when he set an all-time bowl record with seven jo b  staring us in the 
tackles behind the line against Oklahoma in the face. Patience is 
John Hancock Bowl. Only one league player extremely important. It’s 
re tu rn s  th is  year who racked  up m ore than going to take awhile.”
Thomas’ 117 stops in 1993. His best defensive Twelve starters return, 
game came against Baylor when he collected 19 8 on o ffense , 3 on 7 ^ ^!^ T h O fliaS

.V'- Í

men. 12 on offense, 23 on defense plus 1 kicker.
Thomas, who finished fourth in the SWC in 

tackles last season, was named to the Southwest 
Conference team by four media polls. The Hous
ton Post and Houston Chronicle named him to the 
All-SWC second team.

Thomas was an all-state high school player and 
started at both linebacker and fullback when the 
Harvesters advanced all the way to the state quar
terfinals in 1991. It was the first time in school 
history that a Pampa team had advanced that far 
in the playoffs.

The Red Raiders open the ’94 season Sept. 3 
against New Mexico in Lubbock’s Jones Stadium. 
Their annual Red-Black intrasquad spring game is 
scheduled for 4 p.m. March 31.

Texas Tech, which fin ished  second behind 
Texas A &M in the SWC race, opens the confer
ence season Sept. 24 against Southern Methodist 
University in Lubbock.

NCAA Basketball results, pairings
By The Associated Press

All Times EST
EAST REGIONAL 

First Round 
At Nassau Coliseum 
Uniondale, N.Y.
Thursday. March 17 

Connecticut 64, Rider 46 
George Washington SI, Alabama- 

Birmingham 46 
Pennsylvania 90, Nebraska 80 
Florida 64, James Madison 62 

At USAir Arena 
Landover, Md.
Friday, March 18

North Carolina (27-6) vs. Liberty 
(18-11), 12:20 p.m.

W ashington Stale (20-10) vs. 
Boston College (20-10), 30 minutes 
following

Temple (22-7) vs. Drexel (25-4), 
7:33 p.m.

Indiana (19-8) vs. Ohio University 
(25-7), 30 minutes following 
Second Round 
At Nassau Coliseum 
Uniondale, N.Y.
Saturday, March 19 

George W ashington (18-11) vs. 
Connecticut (28-4), 2:25 p.m.

Florida (26-7) vs. Pennsylvania (25- 
2), 30 minutes following 
At USAir Arena 
Landover, Md.
Sunday, March 20

Indiana-Ohio U. winner vs. Temple- 
Drexel winner, 12:15 p.m.

UNC-Liberty winner vs. Washing
ton St.-Boston College winner, 30 
minutes following 
Regional Semifinals 
At Miami Arena 
Friday, March 25

Rorida-Penn winner vs. GWU-Con
necticut winner

UNC-Liberty—Washington Si.-B.C. 
winner vs. Indiana-Ohio U.—Temple- 
Drexel winner Regional C ham pi
onship----  -------  ------------------
At Miami Arena 
Sunday, March 27 

Semifinal winners ^

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
First Round 
At Rupp Arena

Lexington, Ky.
Thursday, March 17 

Wake Forest 68, College of 
Charleston 58

Kansas 102, Tennessee-Chattanooga 
73

Purdue 98, Central Florida 67 
Alabama 76, Providence 70 

At The Suncoast Dome 
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Friday, March 18

Marquette (22-8) vs. Southwestern 
Louisiana (22-7), 12:35 p.m.

Kentucky (26-6) vs. Tennessee State 
(19-11), 30 minutes following 

Duke (23-5) vs. Texas Southern (19- 
10), 7:35 p.m.

Michigan State (19-11) vs. Selon 
Hall (17-12), 30 minutes following 
Second Round 
At Rupp Arena 
Lexington, Ky.
Saturday, March 19 

Purdue (27-4) vs. Alabama (20-9), 
12:08 p.m.

Wake Forest (21-11) vs. Kansas (26- 
7), 30 minutes following 
At The Suncoast Dome 
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Sunday, March 20

Kentucky-Tennessee St. winner vs. 
Marquette-SW Louisiana winner, 2:30 
p.m.

Michigan St.-Selon Hall winner vs. 
Duke-Texas Southern winner, 30 min
utes following 
Regional Semifinals 
At Thompson-Boling Arena 
Knoxville, Tenn.
Thursday, March 24 

Purdue-Alabam'à winner vs. Wake 
Forcst-Kansas winner 

Kcntucky-Tennessce S t.—Mar- 
qucttc-SW  Louisiana w inner vs. 
Michigan St.-Seton Hall—Duke-Tcxas 
Southern winner Regional Champi
onship
At Thompson-Boling Arena 
Knoxville, Tenn.
Saturday, March 26____ ________  _

Semifinal winners •

MIDWEST REGIONAL
First Round 
At Kansas Coliseum 
Wichita, Kan.
Thursday, March 17

Maryland 74, Saint Louis 66
Massachusetts 78, Southwest Texas 

State 60
Michigan 78, Pepperdine 74, OT
Texas (25-7) vs. Western Kentucky 

(20-10), (n)
At The Myriad 
Oklahoma City 
Friday, March 18

Oklahoma State (23-9) vs. New 
Mexico Stale (23-7), 12:25 p.m.

UCLA (21-6) vs. Tulsa (21-7), 30 
minutes following

Illinois (17-10) vs. Georgetown (18- 
11), 8:08 p.m.

Arkansas (25-3) vs. North Carolina 
A&T (16-13), 30 minutes following 
Second Round 
At Kansas Coliseum 
Wichita. Kan.
Saturday, March 19

Maryland (17-11) vs. Massachusetu 
(28-6), 4:40 p.m.

Michigan (22-7) vs. Texas-W. Ken
tucky winner, 30 minutes following 
At th e  Myriad 
Oklahoma City 
Sunday, March 20

UCLA-Tulsa winner vs. Oklahoma 
State-New Mexico State .winner. 2:25 
p.m.

Arkahsas-N. Carolina AAT wiimer 
vs. Illinois-Georgetown winner, 30 
minutes following 
Regional Semifinals 
At Reunion Arena 
Dallas
Friday, March 25

M ichigan—Texas-W . K entucky 
winner vs. Maryland-Massachusetts 
winner

Arkansas-N .C . A&T— Illino is- 
Georgetown winner vs. UCLA- 
Tulsa—Oklahoma St.-New Mexico St. 
winner Regional Championship 
At Reunion Arena 
Dallas
Sunday, March 27

Semifinal winners

WEST REGIONAL 
First Round
At The Dee Events Center 
Ogden, Utah 
Thursday, March 17 

Syracuse 92, Hawaii 78 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 61, California 57

Missouri 76, Navy 53 
Cincinnati (22-9) vs. Wisconsin (17 

10). (n)
Friday, March 18 '
At ARCO Arena 
Sacramento, Calif.
Friday, March 18

Virginia (17-12) vs. New Mexico 
(23-7), 2:50 p.m.

Arizona (25-5) vs. Loyola, Md. (17- 
12), 30 minutes following 

Louisville (26-5) vs. Boise State 
(17-12). 8:13 p.m.

Minnesota (20-11) vs. Southern Illi
nois (23-6), 30 minutes following 
Second Round 
At The Dee Events Center 
Ogden, Utah 
Saturday, March 19 

W isconsin-Green Bav (27-6) vs. 
Syracuse (22-6), 4:35 p.m.

Missouri (26-3) vs. Cinciimati-Wis- 
consin winner, 30 minutes following 
At ARCO Arena 
Sacramento, Calif.
Sunday. March 20 

Virginia-New Mexico winner vs. 
Arizona-Loyola, Md. winner, 3 p.m.

Louisville-Boise St. winner vs. Min- 
nesota-S. Illinois winner, 30 minutes 
following
Regional Semifinals 
At The LA Sports Arena 
Los Angeles 
Thursday, March 24 

M issouri—Cincinnati-W isconsin 
winner vs. Wis.-Green Bay-Syracuse 
winner

Louisville-Boise St.—Minnesota-S 
Illinois winner vs. Virginia-New Mex
ico— Arizona-Loyola, Md. winner 
Regional Championship 
At The LA Sports Arena 
Los Angeles 
Saturday, March 26 

Semifinal winners

The Final Four
At Charlotte Coliseum
Charlotte. N.C. __  ___
Semifinals 
Saturday, April 2 

East champiem vs. Southeast champion 
Midwest champion vs. West cham

pion Championship 
Monday, April 4 

Semifinal winners

Top two seecis fall in seconef rouncJ of NAIA tournament
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — It was a day 

for upsets.
Both top-seeded Georgetown, Ky., 

and second-seeded Northwestern Okla
homa fell hard Thursday in the second 
round of the NAIA Division I men’s 
toumamcnL

Robert Powell scored 3<r points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds to lead Oklahoma 
Baptist past Georgetown 98-71 and into 
the quarterfinals today. BenedicL S.C., 
beat Northwestern Oklahoma 8 1 -^  and 
will meet Midwestern State, Texas.

In other action Thursday, Oklahoma 
City defeated S t Mary’s, Texas, 86-75; 
Life College, Ga., beat W estmont, 
(Talif., 85-65; Azusa Pacific, Calif., fell 
to Hawaii Pacific 97-78; Midwestern 
beat Georgia Southwestern 81-77; and 
Belmont Tenn., beat Pfeiffer, N.C., 99- 
80.

Oklahoma Baptist (28-7) went ahead 
36-33 with 4:17 left in the half when 
Eric Jones hit back-to-back 3-pointers 
from the left wing. That started a 14-4 
run that ended with the Bisons up 44-37

at halftime.
Georgetown (33-2) never came close. 

Its press with about 10 minutes left 
faili^, and Oklahoma Baptist managed a 
12-5 run that included seven points from 
Powell, a 6-5 senior who averages 18.8 
points.

Powell hit five of six 3-pointers.
“ Robbie just really stepped it up,’’ 

coach Bob Hoffman said. “ Our guys 
were looking to make the extra pass to 
give us the chance to make the threes. 
Because of that extra pass, I think it ted-

Dodgers edge Mets; Twins blank Red Sox
By The Associated Press

PUBLIC NOTICE

W HITE D eer Lend M uicam ; 
P io v e , liM idey d m  Sunday 1:00- 
4  p.ni. Speciaf tour» by appoini-

ALANREBI>-McLean Area Hi»- 
lorical Muaeum: Md.^an. Regular 
museum hours 10 ajn . to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saunday, Sun- 
day 1-4._______________________

DEVIL’S RufK Museum, McLean, 
Friday asvl Saturday from 10 u n .-  
4 pjn ., Sunday 1-4 pm .

HUTCHINSON Coim y Musewn; 
B m e r . Regular houn II a.m. to 
4K)0 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, l-S  pjn. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Friich. hours 
Tuesd^ a id  Sunday 2-5 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
doted Monday.

MUSEUM O f U te Plains: Perry 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am . 
to 3 :30  p.m. W eekends during 
Sianmer months, l:30p.m.-S pm..

O LD M obeetie Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesdxy._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egula mute- 
urn hours 9  am . to 5 p.m. »re^- 
days, tveckends 2 pm .-6 pm .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saurday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum a  
Canadisn, Tx. lliesday-I^day 10-, 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfosed- 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R ^ ular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m.' 
C losed  Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan-. 
die. Regulw Museum hours 9  a.m. - 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:310’ 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetica. Supplica 
and d e liv er ie s . C all Dorothy 
^^ghn 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Fadafs, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUHCONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete  color a n a ly sii, 
makeover, deliveriei and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE; Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna Tiimer, 665-6063.

Hollis Demure Center 
Full Dentures, $350 

405-688-3411 or 688-2856

WANT To lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee Aim Stark. 669-9660.

'STANLEY Home Products, call 
Phyllis Harden, 665-9775.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING MaUrial to be 
p la ced  In th e  P am pa N ew s, 
M UST be p laced through the  
Pampa Nesrs OITIce Only.

BRANDT 'S-Automotive, 103 S .  
Hobart. We have new and used  
tires, com puterized balancing, 
front end repair, tune-ups, motor 
ivork. FHats fixed. Call B<^ 665- 
7715.

PAMPA L odge 9 6 6 , 420  W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 pjn.

PAMPA Shrine Club 7 p.m. 
MarchlS, 1994. Covered dish.

ly relaxed us.
“ It’s a lot easier to relax and stick it 

when you’re up 20 than when it’s a 
three-point game and you’re wondering 
what’s going to htqjpen nexL”

Oklahoma Baptist meets Belmont in 
quarterfinals.

Benedict (29-2) jumped to an early 
7-0 lead on a 15-foot jumper by Loren
za Adams and never fell behind. It 
ended the half up 47-35, and stayed at 
least seven points ahead the rest of the 
game.

PANCAKE Breakfast 6 a.m.-12, 
Saturday, Masonic Lodge 1381. 
All you can eat $2.50.

10 Lost and Found

LOST in 500 block of North Gray, 
large male yellow Lab. Very shy- 
no co llsr . Answers to W oody. 
Reward. 665-4941.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for busineat in 
our warehouse.

Johsison Home Hvnishings 
801 W. F m d s

14d Carpentry

VERO BEACH. Fla. (AP) — HcniY 
Rodriguez had two home runs and Eric 
Karros one, and balk-plagued Korean 
(Than Ho Paik pitched three strong innings 
Thursday as the Los Angeles Dodgers beat 
the New York Mets 4-3.

Rodriguez, who had three hits, homered 
off E)avid Telgheder in the second inning 
before putting the Dodgers ahead to stay 
by connecting off loser Pete Walker in the 
eighth.

Park, the 20-year-old South Korean 
signed to a minor-league contract by the 
Dodgers two months ago, allowed three 
hits and one unearned run while walking 
two and striking out three. He had more 
problems with the rules than he did with 
the Meis, balking twice by hesitating dur
ing his pitching motion.

Karros hit his fourth homer to tie the 
game at 2-2 in the seventh.

Twins 4, Red Sox 0 •
FORT M YERS. Fla. (AP) — Jim 

D eshaies p itched his second straight 
strong game with five shutout innings for 
Minnesota. He allowed five hits and struck 
out two. In his previous start, he retired 
12-OÍ-I3 batters.

Boston’s Danny Darwin also pitched 
well for the second straight ^ m e , giving 
up one run on two hits in five innings.

Astros 2, Reds 1
KISSIMMEE. Fla. (AP) — Ross Powell 

walked Houston’s Scooter Tucker with the

bases loaded in the ninth inning, scoring 
Andujar Cedeno with the winning run.

Powell, who walked three batters in the 
inning, worked the count to 1-2 before 
Tucker fouled off two pitches. Powell 
missed high with breaking balls to work 
the count full, then narrowly missed with a 
fast bail.

Spring training
Braves 5, Expos 2

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 
Eduardo Perez had two hits, including a 
two-run dqpble in the eighth inning, and 
John Smoltz pitched well for Atlanta.

Terry Pendleton also had two hits and 
drove in a run for the Braves. Smoltz 
worked four innings, allowing three hits 
and a run, striking out four and walking 
none.

Tigers 11, Rangers 10
LAKELAND, Ha. (AP) — Mickey Tet- 

tleton’s three-run homer led a five-run 
fifth inning, and Detroit scored another 
five runs in the seventh then hung on.

Jose C ^seco  hit a ihiee-run homer, his 
third of the spring, and John Russell hit his 
first for Texas. Both homers came off 
Detroit starter Mike Moore, who yielded 
35 homers last season, the most in the 
American League.

M arlins 6,' Indians 5
MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) — Rookie 

Carl Everett’s RBI double proved decisive 
after a three-run double by Alex Arias 
sparked a five-run Florida rally.

The Marlins trailed 5-1 entering the bot
tom of the sixth inning, but rallied against 
Bill Weiiz. Cleveland’s Jim Thome had a 
two-run homer. Eddie M urray, Carlos 
Baerga and Albert Belle also drove in runs 
for the Indians.

Royals 8, Cardinals 8 (12) 
HAINES CITY, F la . (A P) —  Terry 

Shum pert, Bob Hamelin and M ichael 
Tucker had RBI singles as Kansas City 
scored three runs in the ninth inning.

The Cardinals’ Mark Whiten hit a three- 
run homer, his third of the spring, in the 
third inning after Royals starter David 
Cone walked Jose Oquendo and hit Ray 
Lankford with a pitch. ,

Athletics (ss) 6, Rockies (ss) 3 
PHOENIX (AP) — Thjy Neel’s bases- 

loaded single capped a four-run seventh 
inning, and Oaklaiid got strong pitching in 
a split-squad victory.

W inner Kelly Downs retired all six 
batters he faced and combined with Todd 
Van Poppel, Edwin Nunez, Dave Righetti 
and John Briscoe to retire 21 Rockies in 
succession from the third inning on.

Rockies (sa) 4, Athletics (as) 3 (12) 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Dante Bichette 

won the game with a I2th-inning hit off 
the center-field fence, giving Colorado a 
split of the split-squad games.

Bichette, who has been nursing a sore 
throwing shoulder, made up for being 
lestricjed ^  offensive play for the first 10 
days of spring training by playing all 12 
innings in the outfield.

The Pampe Independent School

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Pampa Independent School 
DiMrici will redeve lealed popo»- 
• l i  for Memienance, Cunooial and 
Ground» Operation» ManMonent 
Service» for the School District 
uixil 2 pjn ., April 18,1994. 
Propotali are to be addreiied to 
Pampa ISD , B u tin ei*  O ffice , 
Attention: Anita Patterson, Pur
chasing Direaor, 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Specifica- 
tion i may be obtained from the 
tame adm eis or by calling (806) 
669-4705.

lependent S 
Dituict leiervea the right to n je a  
any or all propoaala and to eraive 
fonnalitiies and lechnicalitiet.
A-60__________March 18J0  1994

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OT THE ESTATE OF 
BETTY B. "P A T  HOWELL 
Notice H hereby given thu origi
nal latter» of indmwtdem arhninu- 
tration tn m  the Eataie o f Betty B. 
’’Pet” H ow ell, D ecea ied , were 
granted to ttie, the ondetaigned. on
............................... torch. 19M. in

IS, pending in the 
County Court o f  Gray County, 
Texaa. All perions h a v i^  claima 
againat liii» estate which ia cunenl- 
ly being adminiitered are rey iired 
to present them to me within the 
time and in the manner preactibed 

, law.
ATBD the 14th day o f March, 

1994.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Cuitom Hornet or Remodeling 
665-8248

DEAVER Contlniction : Bwlding, 
remodeling mtd insurance repeirt. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

Panhandto Ho u m  LtvtNng
E x cellen t Floor L eveling  ta d  
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.
-----------------------------------  "-T

irell CofistnictkNt 669-
epair.
6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, paiiot. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

CUSTOM  C abinets, refacat 
counter taps, etc. Ron’s Conttruc- 
t io n 6 6 9 -3 m .

Cause No.
day o f M 
o. 7 7 9 8 . 1

ADDITIONS, remodeling, itxrf-

repairs. No job t 
Afimt. 665-4774.

ing, cabineu, painting, all types 
repairs. No ioo too small. Mike

a

RON'S Construction. New con
struction. remodel, maintenance, 
repeir and demolition. Carpentry, 
diysrall, cuitom cabinets. RooTaig, 
painting, concrete and masonry. 
66^3172.

Ava Wwran
Independant BxecMrix of the 

Ettale o f Baity B. “PM” Hosrell. 
Decaassd

%Buxtard Law Firm 
Suha 436, Hughes Building 

Pampa, Thxaa 79065

Chihtort BroNwrt Ltvtllng  
Houae Laareling

Professional house levuing. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

IX

A-61 M w ch ll.1 9 9 4

C A B IN E T S, top-new  patternt 
(Our speciality). 323 Staifciroaüter, 
Ofay'a Daoorating, 669-2971.
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VISA10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For 10 Days

$ ^ A 5 0 The Pampa News
Visa or Mastercard.

C A L L  6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  F O R  D E A D L IN E S
403 W. Atchison

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Qtaalky doesn't cost...It paytl No 
steam used. Bob M a n  owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

RON'S Hoor Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repair, free  
estmutes. 669-0817.

SOUTHWEST Tile A Cwpet, 523 
W. Foster, 669-0141 . 
Ceramic*Caipet*Vinyl*Insta]|*Re 
pair*Rettretched. Free Estimates.

14f Decorators-Interior

SARA'S Custom Draperies, Sale, 
20% bedspreads, blinds, verticles, 
work araa.^5-0021,665-0919.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repmr old 
fence or build new. F m  estimates. 
669-7769.______________________

CONCRETE- Storm ' cellars, 
drives, walks, footings, etc. New 
construction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.______________________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction,- 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ren's Constniction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guwds, colunms, fencing, 
etp. Ron's Construction 669-3172.

WILL sit with elderly, do shop
ping and housecleaning. 669-2918.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repair. -

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
asM chainuws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

RhINTING and sheetrock finish- 
35 years. David and Joe, 665-

21 Help Wanted

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
wanted for small, rural hospital 
district. Includes duties o f  all 
accounting functions, including 
accounts payable, accounu receiv
able, general ledger, financial 
reporting, budgeting, billing and 
co llections. Supervises experi
enced staff o f four. lYevious h o ^ -  
tal exp erien ce  and accounting  
degree retpiired. Excellent beneFits 
ahd working conditions, salary to 
$40,000 depending on qualiiica- 
tions. This job is challenging and 
varied. Located in a small town 
with meat quality of life for fami
lies. Sm d resume aiul salary histo
ry to:
itaren Lair
Personnel Director
Hansford County Hospiul District
707 S. Roland
Spearman, Tx. 79081
EOE ___________________

WANTED PIANO PLAYER 
The Salvation Army. If interested 
please call 665-7233 or 669-9530.

: you 
' the Ienjoy the public? If so Local Com

pany is looking to fill full time 
positions. Send resume: Attention: 
Sales Manager, P.O. Box 2196, 
Pampa Texas 79066-2196.

CERTIFIED Nurses Aide needed. 
Full tim e, 3-11 and 11-7. Good 
benefits include: insurance, car 
expense and meals furnished. Call 
St. Anne's Nursing Home, Pan- 
handle, 537-3194..

NEED Driver with CDL. 5 State 
grain haul. Home m ost nights. 
Also need shop hand. Will train. 
Contact Billy or Michelle Crain, 
273-5500 or apply at 401 Industri
al Blvd., Borger, Texas.

NEED Manager and Maintenance 
or Team for small apartment com
plex in Panhandle area. Maiuger 
lives on site. Experience required. 
806-763-5360.

mg. S3 y  
2W3,66<9-7885.

BOOKKEEPER
Computer sk ills  a m ust. Send  
resume to Box 8 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198 , Pampa T x., 
79066-2198.

RN and LVN needed immediately. 
Excellem benefits. Must be able to 
work w eek-ends. Home health  
experience preferred, but not* 
required. Apply in person to 
Agqie Health scririces, Coronado 
Center. EOE.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor roMurs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson O65-0033. Scotty'i -7971

CALDER Painting: Iiuerior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. 665-4840,669-2215.

PHONE Sales: Need 5 honest, 
friendly callers to work local pro
motion. 665-9607.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 30 Sewing Machines

MOW till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.____________

Landwape Maintananca 
Tree trimming. Deep root feeihng, 
m owing feruTixiim, lawn aeration, 
¿sshsiOMttSi- Yif î tif fin -lisht- 
hauling. Kermelh Banks 6 ^ 3 6 7 Z

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildara Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaatingAir Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastics has steel md PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniim. Complete 

lir. Residential, Commercial.

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

NOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W  Foster 669-6881

Wbila Houaa Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

repair. I 
NfcBridiide Plumbing 665-1633.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

BuNard Plumbing Sarvica
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
___________665-8603__________

Tany’a Sawartina Ctaaning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

“Pampa't standard of excellence 
In Home Fumishmes”

801 W. Francis 665-3361

TAI*PEN, 1 oven, cookttove. 665- 
5294.__________________________

HARVEST Gold electric double 
oven cook stove. Guaranteed to 
work. 665-484L________________

MATCHING Loveteat, couch and 
round glass coffee uble. ExcelleM 
condition. 665-1100.

^ Johnson Homa 
Enlartainmant

Vfe trill do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's md VCR's. 

II Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.
Major H 
2211 Pe

¿4u Roofing

EMPIRE ROOFMG CO. 
Guaranteed and insured since  
1976.669-1050.

Siding

STBBL tid ing, windows, storm 
doiors, carports, Rv covers and 
|(atio co v ert. Free estim ates. 

Home Improvement, 669-

U SE D  Furniture: Earth tones- 
Couch, rediner, and velvet swivel 
rocker. All in very good condition. 
669-3678.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobwt, 669-0000.

6S Antiques

19 Situatioiis

> O' Ibxas Maid Service 
onded, Jeanie Samples 

883-5331

CHRISTIAN wom an w ill do  
babysitting in m y hom e days, 
nights, atuTsveeketidt. CNA and 
have refereDcea. 665-0910.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
ResMien are urged to fully investi
gate advertiaement whkdi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, tervicea or goods.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour
neyman plumber. Needed as toon 
at p ou M e. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 502. PMnp*. Tx. 790664002.

GRIZZWELIÜ® by Bill Schorr
¿AteEFUU, 6\\i. .ttoMT ÆÎ>Tbo O Pt/i.. f$R\2ZUE6 m

69 Miscellaneous 69a Garage Sales

OVER Weight? Lose poundt-inch- 
et-nowl New body toning cream. 
Carolyn Stroud 669-6979.

1985 1480 Combine. Potbellied 
pigs for sale. 665-6287.

LAKETON Ceramics Open Fri- 
day-Saturday, 11-6. By appoint
ment anytime. Call Hellen 665- 
9612, Gale 665-8554.

NEED that just right oil painting 
for blue decor living room? I got 
onel 669-7356 after 6 or leave 
message.

QUEEN S ize  waterbed with 
huter, head and foot board and 6 
drawers, exercise stepper and row
ing machine. 669-6987,669-1314.

69a Garage Sales

TRASH A  Treasure Flea Market, 
Sale. B icycle, tew ing machine, 
sofa. Parking in  back. 1425 N. 
Hobart

«tury C
Saturday Only, 8-4. 2015 Charles 
S t Miscellaneous.

YARD Sale: 713 N. Sumner, no 
early birds. Friday and Saturday 8-

GARAGE Sale: 70S Pbwell. Vbi- 
ety of items. Saturday 9 a.m. Sun
day I p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 8 
a.m  Furniture, wedding (rots, etc. 
I900N. Bmkt._________________

GARAGE Sale: 1032 S. Sumner. 
Sofa, refrigerated air conditioner, 
dog house, waterbed. Friday- 
Saturday-Sunday..

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8 am . - 
2 p.irt 1025 Charles. Yamaha key- 
bowd and lots o f stuff.

SALE: Baby clothes, furniture, 
yx>rt equipment, bedding, toys. 
Riday 12-4, Saturday 9 - R  2001
Williston.

GARAGE Sale: 845 E. Frederic 
Friday, Saturday A Sunday 9-?

GIGANTIC Sale: Friday and Sat
urday. Desk, microwave, couch, 
loveteat, exerase equipment, cur
tains, recliner, stainlest steel cook
ware with cookbook,'portacrib, 
b#by ihingt inin’f ilmg^ ti 
Ritiay anJ Saturday 9 to 5, 401 
Naida.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8 -5 , 
2705 Comanche. Girls lO-tpeed 
bike, clothing girls 2 toddler, boys 
infant, 4 and 10 and ladies. Maple 
dinette set, twin bed, glass top 
table and lots of miscellaneous.

Ique :
N. Wells, Saturday ^ 5 , Sunday 1-

GARAGE Sale: 3 Families, dish
es, pots, pant, bowls, tools, flat- 
ware, collections, toys, 4 good 
P235x75RI5 tires, lots more Sat
urday 8:30 Sunday IKX). 1437 N. 
Zimmers.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used nanos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months qi 
rent svili apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
f ^ i c .  665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

9A  appredaie your business 
Hivy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full linejM t supplies. lams and 
Science D iet dog and cat food. 
Peu Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.__________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

MONA'S Canine Bed and Bath. 
New facilities. 669-6357.

Lee Aim's Grooming 
All breeds-ReatonaUe Rates

___________669-9660___________

AKC R ostered  Chow Rmpiet, 7 
weeks. Ready to sell, $50 each.
669-1624.

AKC Pom eranians, I m ale I 
fem ale. Heavy coats, champion 
pedigree. $250.669-6357.

FREE: 3  year old s ^ e d ,  indoor 
Calico female cat. Does not like 
kids. Coveted box. 669-1063.

buy us 
m obile  hom e. W ill 
Amarillo 383-9783.

pay cash.

WANTED To Buy 6 foot T-Post. 
665-2223.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for ten t Shosvers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

GARAGE Sale: 2112 Lea. Tall 
men's, women's 10 to 12, boys,

Ririt and baby clothes. Baby items, 
outehold goods. Saturday only 

9:30 to 4 p.m.
______________________________  STILL availab le; 2  bedroom

upstairs apartment, needs 1 bed. 
YARD Sale: Tools, grmders, jacks Utilities paid. 6 ^ 3 6 3 4 .  
and pipe stands, Rool-away tool
box and lots more. Riday, Saiur- i ............. ..
day, 7:30 ull dark. 617 Hazel. 9 6  U n f h m is l i e d  A p tS .

ANTIQUE Walnut China cabinet 
and oak buffet 665-4344.

POOR Boys Antiques: Antiques 
and co llectib les , consignm ents 
welcom e. 874-2233 , downtown 
Clarendon

69 Miscdlaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S . Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

3 family garage sale: Saturday 9 til 
7, 1923 N. Nelson. O othes, toys, 
tires, bikes md lots more. Nelson, 665-11

GARAGE Sale: 2700 Comanche, 
Samrday 8-2.

Yard Sale
Saturday and Sunday 

512 E. Browning

1-883-2461

CHIMNEY Fire cm  be prevemed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleming. 
665-4686 or M5-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to  ha 
placad  in  th e  P am pa N c w i  
M UST b* placed  through the  
Pampa Newa Office Only.

Norma V M
piälty

M dw U hrd ........ 4 0 6 4 1 3
n tW rd .___________44S-19M

N ana* W ard ,C R l, Brakar

5 M ^
IH C

96 Unfurnished Houses 99 Storage B uilding

CAPROCK Apartments-1,23 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, applim ees, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $275 . Open 7 
days. 1601 W. ^ m erv ille , 665- 
7149.

D (W T  Shovel Snowt Don't mow 
the grass! Do bring your family 
and five in one of our maintenance 
free 3 bedroom apartments, 2 full 
baths, extra large closets. $365 per 
month. Caprock Apartments, l<k)I 
W. Somerville, 665-7149.

LARGE 1 bedroom . Gas and 
water paid, appliances furnished. 
Rent reduced. 417 E. 17th. 669- 
7518.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer, $225 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9475.

3 bedroom home: large master 
bedroom 2 real siiull bedrooms. 
Master bedroom has large walk in 
closet, beautiful bath, small bed
room s have bath. N ice  din ing  
room. Furnished matter bedroom 
hat king size bed, dresser, chest of 
drasvers, kitchen electric range, 
frigidaire, living room divan and 
large comfort chair. All drapes and

$285 per month. Cril 669-carpet ; 
0926.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used fianiture and 
appliances. 669-9654 after 5.

SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
m arbles, old jew elry, TOcket 
knives, miscellaneous. 669-2605.

GARAGE Sale - Riday and Satur- FOR Sale: 1 male, full blooded 
day, 9-5, 2318 Mary Ellen. Kiln Chihuahua, six weeks old. 665- 
and supplies, China blanks, candle 4722.
and glass m olds, d ishes, pots ,  ̂ . . ~ r T
clothes, towels, large quilt box, ÍSlL**'®®** **'*
plywood, and more. B"'>* ^f*" ^ 665-7717.

SALE: Air conditioner, 357 rifle, 
car cd, microwave, baby items, 
toys, boys 2 toddler-7 clothes, 
large women clothes. Home Interi
ors, much more! T2D N. Dwight,
Riday and Saturday 8-6.

SALE: Furniture, baby bed, baby 
items, tools, serverai 100 pieces of 
glassware, miscellaneous. 1041 S.
Sumner, 665-2254. Friday and Sat
urday.

GARAGE Sale: Lots and lots of 
nearly new g irls size  10-12  
clothes. Lots o f  m iscellaneous  
items. 1121 E. Francis. Saturday 
only 9-5._______________________

3 Family garage sale. 2623 Semi
nole. 8-3 Saturday.

MOVING Sale; Phase t  Porcelain 
dolls and doll furniture, cam el 
back trunk, chtiM cabinet, svriting 
books, art book s, short story  
anthologies, stained g la u  books.
Corner o f Alcock and Faulknen 
Saturday 11-4 p.m. Sunday 1-5 
p.m. -----------------------------------------------

GARAGE Sale; C lothes, to y s, I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
bikes, furnitures, miscellaneous, heat/air, carpeted. 665-4345. 
Saturday only 8-4. 2376 ChestnuL

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished 669-9817,669-9952.

I bedroom , stove, refrigerator, 
bills p a id  ^ 5  a sveek. 6o9-I4W , 
669-3743.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE IBIITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

I or 2  betkoom fimished or nafur- 
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apamnenis, 800 N.

i m

1 parking, 
, 66 3 -7 5 0 ,

900N.H obwt 
665-3761

PRIC I RRDUCIDit N. 
CHARLn IT. SpadoBs 3 BRS, I 
S/t ba*t. Wck kamm wi* two liv -| 
ag asms, fhapisca, loeasM on t 
da lau . GREAT PLACE FOR 
»OW ING PAMILIESIIM MLS

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STT»AGE  

5x ID  lOx 10-lOx 15-10x2(F20x40 
Office Space for Rmt 

6W -2I42________

l ust l.antliiiark 
Koaltv f R  

h(0  ()717 ^  
1 (>0() \ .  I loliaiT

SPLITLEVEL HOME
Brick 3 badroom, 2 baths. Formal 
living racMn. sunken dan, kitchen' 
braakfaa oonbinatian. New oential 
hast CanUal air. This wodd make a 
super family home. LrKstad on a 
beauiiftil oomar lo t Call our efHce 
for an appoinunanL MLS 2962.

INDOOR StoraM for RV's, boats, 
autos and anything you want to 
keep out o f the weather. Nothing 
too large. Gale Harden 669-006^  
669-6182.

A aion Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacam. 665-4842.

103 Homes For Sale

CLEAN large 3 bedroom, living 
room and den, 2 bath. Excellent 
condition. 1825 Beech. After 5 
665-1559.______________________

REDUCED, 2319 Fir, 3 Iwge bed
rooms, 2 full baths. New tlvough- 
out, in and out 669-1363.

104 Lots

CHOICE resirlential lo u , north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665 2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres Ean-I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Bialch 
Real Estate. 665-8075.___________

MOBILE Home lot for sale, new 
gas snd water linet. 936 S. Sumn
er. 665-9456.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

SELLING a 3 bedroom home and 
Shop on site at 100 S. G ulf St., 
Lefors, Texas at absolute auaion  
10 a.m. Saturday, March 26 with 
on minimum bid being required. 
Call Williams & Webb. Inc. (806) 
335-9711.

LARGE' 2 bedroom  and FHA  
m obile hom e spaces in W hite 
Deer. 883-2015,665 1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383._________________

2 bedroom I bath, den, large 
kitchen w ith appliances, 
washer/dryer hookups, screen  
backed porch, storage. Call 669- 
6095 until 7 p.m. to see. Deposit 
$200 Rent $375,716 Magnolia.

2 bedroom , bath, large liv in g  
room, utility, fence, gwage, clean. 
665-7957______________________

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, cor
ner lot, fenced yard, storage build
ing. $ 2 5 0  m onth, 1200 E. 
Kmgsmill. 669-6973,669-6881.

3 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Stove, refrigerator, central heaVair.
669-3672 uT 5 :3a  after 5JO 665- 
5900.__________________________

3 bedroom, Iwge living and dining 
rooms, utility, carpet, paneling, 1 
bath, storage buildmg. $300 month 
$100 deposit 1019 b. Browning, 
669-6973,669-6881.

NEAT 2 BEDROOM
David Hunter 665-2903

2 bedroom house 
901 TWiford 

665-8684 665-2036

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. 701 N. Vfcit, $200 monui. 
669-3842.______________________

FOR Rent or Lease purchase 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central heal 
and air. 883-6122 ask for Audrey.

RENT to buy, newly remodeled 
clean 2 bedroom house, good loca
tion. Down paym ent and good 
credit 669-6198,669-6323.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

SKIERS paradise or retirement 
getaway. 2 lots, South Fork, Co. 
$5000. 665-7549.

114 Recreational Vehicles102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service
ACTION Realty Plaza 101. Best 
location. 2 offices. 105-107 West 
Foster. $265 to $285 reiu. pay 
utilities. 669-1221.

BHI't Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

I*OP up Starcraft trailer. 2130 N.

RENT or LEASE; Retail, high  
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
JoIni at 114 W. Fosuz. 669-9137.

Banks. 669-2191.

1983 20 foot Country Light trailer, 
fully equipped, clean, trailer hitch 
included. 856 E. Locust

115 TYailer Parks
103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

T W IU  FISHER REALTY
665-3560 RED DEER VILLA 

2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649ACTION REALTY

Gene aid Jamie Lewis 
669-1221 TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availaHe. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmwk Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

116 Mobile Homes

FOR sale or rent: Nice 2 bedroom
FOR sale; large 3 or 4 bedroom, 1 
2/3 baths, central beal/air. garage, 
fenced. 665-5436.

2  bath trailer. 669-6766.

120 Autos For Sale

VERY clean 2 houses for rent. 2 
betkooms snd 1 bedroom. Refrit- 
erator, stove furnished. Call 669- 
6323,669-6198.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

GOOD Condition, 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 baths, utility room, central 
heat, air, gwage. 1921 N.HSwight 
665-6612.______________________

FOR Sale By Owner: Four bed
room , 1 3/4 baths, tw o liv in g  
areas, office, double gaiage, sun- 
u e  shed, fenced. ^9-7 i21 , 2333 
OxnaiKhe. .

2 bedroom house on 2 lots, 1514 
W. McCullough. 665-5488.

SMALL 2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
carport. Under $12,000. 113 S. 
Faulkner. 358 8453,665-1346.

SALE or Lease 3 bedroom 2 bath 
brick. Double garage, fireplace. 
2613 Cherokee. 817 696-2646.

PERFECT STARTER. 413 N. 
Gray, freshly punted, 2 or 3 bed
room, near Senior Citizen's Cen
ter, great location and priced worth 
ihe money. M1.S 2667.
OFFICE EXCLUSIVE, 2 bed
room, very neat clean small 2 bed
room house, affordable and perfect 
starter home. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders 669-2671.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
___Used Cws
101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

QUAUTY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
“Make Your Next Cm 
A QUALITY Car” 

Lym AUiion Ted Hutto

VERY NICE
3 bedroom, 612 Lowry, 665-3033.

GREAT SHAPE 1028 Sirroco; 3 
bedroom , 1 3/4 bath, double  
garage, new flooring, paint and 
shower. Across from Park, near 
TVavis. $42,500. 665-7723.

3 bedroom I bath, gwage, siding, 
fenced. As is $ 6000  1131 S. 
Wells. 355-7361.

1 Bedroom Apartments
PAM

APARTMENTS
A Senior Citizens 

Community 
Rents: Depend Upon 

Income

669-2594
I200N. Vdh.Piapi 

Office Hours: 9-2 
Mgr. Pat Bokon

Schneider 
House A pPs.

Stnlor Citizuns 
1-2 Budroom Apt». 

R»nts D»p«nd 
Upon Inoom» 

O ffle* Hours: »-1 
120 S. RussMI

665-041B
Propsrty Mgr. Pat Bolton 

On ^  Mgr. 
Bobblo Brumfiold

120 Autos For Sale

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800656-2665

1990 Taurus GL one owner low
mileage $7500.665-2949.________

1991 Chevy Astro Extended van, 
loaded, rear heat/air, tilt cruise. 
Excellent condition. 665-2455.

1993 Jeep Cherokee 4x4, loaded, 
hunter green, $19.995. 669-2(X)0 
after 5 p.m.

MUST Selll $1800 or best offer. 
1967 Mustang. 669-0158, work 
669-5867._____________________

1992 Chevy Silverado extended 
cab, 24 ,000  m iles. Power w in
d o w s,'d o o r  lock s. Like new  
$14,900
199G Ford Super Cab Lariat, 
whiteAdue, o i k  owner. $10,900 
1989 Lincoln Town Cw. 4 door, 
whiteAdue interior. $6,9(X).
1989 GMC SLE 50 ,000  m iles, 
new tires, long bed, one osvner. 
$9800
1988 Ford Supercab Lariat, long 
bed, low miles, $6900 
1988 Ford Taurus LX, real nice, 
$5900
1987 Mercury Sable, 4 door, load
ed. $3995
1982 Ford Supercab. n ice, one 
owner. $3950

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks, 669 6062

1985 Plymouth Voyager mini van,' 
$2500. 1984 Ford FI 50. $2500. 
665-5419.

121 Trucks For Sale

1980 Full size  Bronco 4 x 4 , in 
good condition. 665-4842.

1979 Ford F -150, custom  cab. 
$1200, 669-3047 or see at 1121 
Neel Rd.

dumptruck, 
I Chevy I

1966 Ford 1 ton 
31,858 auiual miles. 1975 i 
ton, Sih wheel flat bed 1970 GMC 
2 ton dump truck. After 6 p.m. 
1018 Love

1982 WW 30  Foot G ooseneck  
trailer, 1981 Ford I ton. 665-4344.

122 Motorcycles

1990 CR 500 Great shape, runs 
good. Call 669-2944.

124 Tires & Accessories

eXSOENANDSON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Psrker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amwillo 359- 
9097. Merctuiter Dealer.

18 foot Astro Fish A Ski, 150 
Black Max Mercury. Loaded, 
excellent condition. Evenings 665- 
0115. A

mm
R E A L T Y

l21M  N. iANKS - Auemion 
lyoung coupUs!! Brick home 
¡with greet teime. Leigc living 
leree. Three bedroomi. Nice 
Icenmic tile beth. Kitchen/din 
ling, oentiel heet and eir. Seller 
Iwilling to pay ell coeu on FHA 
|loen lot buyer. You only need 

> BUbtlity, good credit end 
Iminimal debt on a new loan 
■Only SIOSO total move in 
■$327.47 monthly. 7 1/2«. 30 
lyeara, $32,000. A great deal for 
laomeone. MLS 2$M 
h i t s  N. WELLS . On«»block 
Ifrom Travis Sdiool. Three bed 
Iroom with attached garage 
ISame carpet throughout New 
■vinyl in kitchen. Cmtral heav, 
Ibig backyard with trees snd 
Ichain link dog pen. New roof 
■shingles will be imtalled prior 
■to doaing. Only $21,900 MLS 
¡2929

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1A00-M 7-6MS 
Oona and Jannla Lewie 

Owner-Broker TYLJ

ALL NURSING PERSONNEL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

R.N.'s, LVN's, Certified Nurses Aides, Non- 
Certified Nurses Aides.
Please apply in person. Salary will be based upon 
experience & certification. Company benefits are 
available, Scholarship program available. See 
Barbara Patrick at

PAMPANURSING CENTER
1321 W. Kentucky

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 uentin)

IRHALTORS
" S e l l in g  P o m p o  S m t e  1 9 S 2 "

Inc.

KENTUCKY- Conimeicitl office building with sevcnl im tll offioae. Uige 
«tiling room, central beet end air, peiking on two ndee. MLS 3040 
PERRVTON PARKWAY - Lwga commatcul buiUng widi good vieflnlity. 
Gnat for bueuue locaúon. Good paifcing. MLS 2333 
NELSON • Nice 3 bedroom home one block from Tiavia adtooL Ikna Wwid- 
ing fireplace in living room. Cential heet and air. 2 car garage. Diehw iehw 
and nova. MLS 2963
NELSON • BeeutifuUy decorated 3 bedroom home on comer latGood etnei 
•ppad, oanoal heat and aiz Single pna*- Stonge ahad. MLS 2970 
¿N E L SO N  - Tanbaihaam «ridi 2 livingaraaa. Siam,lafrigwaloc avapon 
liva wz Low of room for die mmey. MLS 2964
NELSON • One half block ham Tiavia school. 2 living anaa, waodbuming 
firepbea, patio, ihiee badrooma, nati trim and rack fram. Ownw anaicaw lo 
■aU. MLS 3019 
N u aP w k aR J..„

Bky Rewn____
Baida Cm  Bkr.

__Wl m t» dba« TWpley-----
EUaV endiwW .114

BMCm I

JUIN iD W A NM  ONL C R t 
RNOKER4MrWER.

MARKVN KCAOVOm, CM 
■ROKIROWNER_____ ■
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Woody owl

This owl might seem  to be staring out placidly at 
passersby in the 1700 block of Grape Street. But those 
looking closely will notice that the "owl" is actually just a 
unique formation in a tree in the yard of Dean and Car
olyn Copeland. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Japanese market-opening plan 
may fall short of U.S. demands
By PETER LANDERS 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (AP) -  Japanese mailcet- 
opening steps to be announced this 
month appear likely to fall well short 
of U.S. demands, and Japan could 
again face the threat of American 
trade sarKtions.

In one of the most critical trade 
areas, the top representative of 
Japan’s car industry on Thursday 
rejected U.S. calls for the Japanese 
government to guarantee that Japan’s 
automakers buy more American auto 
parts.

“ This is absolutely a matter 
between private businesses,’’ said 
Yutaka Kumc, head of the Japan 
Automobile Manufacturers A.ssocia- 
tion. “ When we announce our parts 
purcha.se plans 1 don’t want the gov
ernment to comment.”

Autos and auto parts make up 
more than half of Japan's $59 billion 
annual trade surplus with the United 
States.

Talks between President Clinton 
and Prim e M inister M orihiro 
Hosokawa on ways to reduce the 
overall imbalance collapsed last 
month.

The tensions eased somewhat last 
week when the two sides agreed on a 
plan to help Motorola Inc. expand its 
cellular phone business in Japan. 
U.S. restrictions on Japanese sales in 
the Am erican m arket had been 
threatened in that case.

U.S. officials say they are watch
ing closely for Tokyo’s announce
ment of m arket-opening steps, 
promised by the cikI of March.

But Tokyo does not appear ready 
to go much beyond previously 
announced steps such as cutting

taxes and reducing regulations that 
make it hard for newcomers to enter 
the Japanese market.

A senior Foreign Ministry official 
indicated Thursday that the March 
deadline was too soon for specific 
deregulation steps because extensive 
negotiations within the government 
are needed in each case.

The offKial, speaking to reporters 
on condition of anonymity, said the 
steps will be aimed at “ showing 
Japan’s desire for open markets” -a  
hint that pledges of future action may 
make up the bulk of the package.

That makes it likely the Clinton 
administration will single out Japan 
under the newly revived Super 301 
provision of U.S. trade law, which 
allows the United States to levy sanc
tions against nations deemed to be 
unfair traders.

The fu^t in a series of steps lead
ing to sanctions could come March 
3!,^wtRnraU.S. report will dctaH the 
foreign trade barriers that concern 
Washington most.

There remains a basic disagree
ment between American officials 
who want Japan to promise specific 
trade results and Japanese officials 
who say that’s not possible in a free 
economy -  a point stressed by Kume, 
who is a lso  chairm an o f Nissan 
Motor Co.

Kumc said Japanese automakers 
want to avoid a repeat of President 
Bush’s visit to Tokyo in January 
1992, when they announced purchase 
targets that U.S. officials immediate
ly interpreted as promises.

“What we will say (this time) is, 
‘Here is our expectation.’ There’s no 
need for pretty words -  we’re not 
talking about arranging a marriage,” 
he said.

Kids tell Congress: 
Get cigarettes out 
of malls, restaurants
ByNITALELYVELD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Elcvcn- 
year-old Megan Udell h u  asthma. If 
someone near her starts smoking 
when she’s at the mall or a fast-food 
resiadrant, she has to leave or she 
can’t really breathe.
• “ I know that tobacco smoke will 
trigger an attack. It happens very 
often,” the sixth-grader from South 
Elgin, 111., told a House panel on 
Thursday. “ It usually triggers lots of 
coughing and wheezing. My chest 
gets tight and I have a hard time 
breathing.”

Megan was one of four children 
with asthma who testified before the 
House Energy and Commerce health 
and environment subcommittee in 
favor of a bill that seeks to protect 
nonsmokers from exposure to 
cigarette smoke.

The bill, sponsored by Rep. Henry 
Waxman, D-Calif., the subcommit
tee’s chaiiman, would prohibit smcdc- 
ing in all public facilities, defined as 
spaces regularly entered by 10 or 
more people at least once a week. 
Buildings could have designated 
smoking areas, but only with separate 
ventilation.

Fines would be stiff for failure to 
comply -  as much as $S,0(X) a day.

Eight-year-old Lauren Minor of 
Largo, Md., told the committee about 
sitting down in a Chuck E. Cheese 
pizza parbr and then having to move 
after people sitting behind her started 
to smoke.

“ 1 don’t think it is fair that 1 have to 
leave someplace just because some
body wants to smoke,’’ she said. 
“They should have to leave instead of 
me and other people who do not like 
smoke.”

Jason Emmons, 10, of Niles, Mich., 
described what an asthma attack feels 
like.

“ It feels like someone is strangling 
you. You just can’t breathe, and if you 
want to know how it really feels, try 
holding your breath for a long, long 
time and then put a pillow over your 
face and try to catch your breath,” he 
told the panel.

Dr. Richard B. Heymann, a CiiKin- 
nati pediatrician, testified on behalf of 
the American Academy of Pediatrics 
about the dangers of secondhand 
smoke for c h ild ^ .

He said infants and children 
exposed to environmental tobacco 
smoke have an increased likelihood 
of developing respiratory problems, 
such as asthma or pneumonia.

He called children like those who 
testified “prisoners of their own tight
ly controlled home environment, 
because the stress of ETS (environ
mental tobacco smoke) may set off an 
event which may not only be uncom
fortable but life-threaiening A

Dr. Chris Coggins, a scientist for 
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co., who tes
tified later, said the risks of exposure 
to secondhand smoke have been 
greatly exaggerated.

“ Nonsmokers are exposed to 
minute concentrations of ETS,” he 
said.

“Thus any effort to ban smoking in 
all workplaces and public buildings 
amounts to regulatory overkill, moti
vated not by sound, objective science 
but by poUtical considerations of what 
constitutes correct behavior.”
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Independence Free
With R.K.

If you are nearsighted and
are Interested In R.K. Surgery, you should
consider the following when choosing your surgeon:

'iAi

> EXPERIENCE: Dr. George R. Walters has performed 
more than 2,000 R .K  procedures over foe past two yean. 
Both eyes are usually done at the same tkite in our stale 
of foe art refractive suites in AmarMo and Pampa

> RESULTS: AU patients become less nearsighted. Most 
obtain 2tV40 or better vision after R .K . although some 
results can vary, 20/40 vMon wifl enable you to drive a car 
without restriction.

. TECHNOLOGY i  SAFETY; Every patient who 
undergoes R .K  surgery has a comprehensive free eye 
exam to detect hidden problems and has corneal

f r  . -1 REGIONAL 
^  EYE

CENTER '

topography (a computer generated map of the front 
surface of foe eye) to help Or. tAfolten plan your surgery 
and to loBow your progress,

■ AFFORDABLE FEES 8  FINANCIHQ: Higher fees do not 
insure higher quality. Our comprehensive fee includes foe 
most advanced refrarjfive technology available, corneal 
miteping. medications, surgery facility ^|e, and alt follow
up care for f year. There are no hidden costs. Fees start 
as low as $500 per eye and « a  based on the amount of 
nearsightedrress and astigmatism. We also offer low cost 
financing forcuti a local banking Institution. ^

Caff for a FREE video brochure to view a t your 
cotmnkMoa in the privacy o f your home.

107 W. 5or Street 
Pampa, Texas
665>0051

1-800-322-393J
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SAVINGS O' THE GREEN
TOMORROW IS THE FIMAL DAY! 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SAVIMGS
E ntire Stock O f Ladies D ress 

Shoes On SaleL

F or

Or Less

‘Hush PutMies" ̂ X X  ssMtsaeit

G irls W hite D ress Shoes 
In N arrow s

O  OFF
While Supply 

Lasts

H undreds o f  Sandals

DeschUtT^

FOR M EN AND W O M EN

M-F 9:00 - 6:00 
Sat. 9:00 - 5:30

VISA

2 1 6  N. Cuyler

PanhandlB Slim
OttaiSy Wewfrt Warn à Booi$

BROOKS & DUNN COLLECTION 
Men's, Ladies', Boy's

SHIRTS & BLOUSES
Entire Stock O  C  ^
Panhandle Slim ^  O  O FF

Thru Sat. March 19
Register For 3-Free Rrboks & Dunn Stand Up 

Lifesixe Posters To Be Given Away Sal. 
Mareh 19. Register All Week

VyXYNES VykSTERN V^EAR ,  |n c  |
"V 6"DeSf," 9 -S  ThurvdeYN’ CfoNed Survey 

Wayet A C«rel StHU lef Oaretri Oytrtlert

IS04 H. Hvbirl W $ m J  ^'L IS04 N. Hvbirl

"M A R C H  O F  V A LU ES" SA V IN G S
Watches............. 27'^' to 4 7 \ f f

Gold Chains.......................4 7  off

Wedding Rings..................1 7  offRegister For 
FREE!

Green Emerald 
Necklace

Ruby & Diamond 
Rings...................
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